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·'\Vho coinforteth us in all Our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the c·omfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of GOd"'-2 COR. i. 4.
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THE POWER OF CHRIST'S RESURRECTION.
"That I may know Him, and the power. of His resw/,reetion.".
PHILIPPIANS iii. 10.
THB resurrection of CHRIST from the dead is the central fact· on
which the _entire system of Gospel truth turns. All other verities
radiate, from the primary: ,tPlth .that the sepulchre of our crucified
.REDl):ElIER is an empty sepulchre. "He is not here, for He is risen! "
is, a Divine statement second in doctrinal importance to none recorded
for our consolation in the holy Scriptures. The main reason for this
is found in the relationship in which the LORD JESUS CHRIST stood.
.to the objects of His redeeming love when He died on the cross. He
~tl;J.eJ;e,qff~red B:hrlflelf,to 'iilnhite -jui:ltice as His people's' Sin-bearer-as
.their Substitute under the curse. " CnRIST hath redeemed us from' the
curse of .the law, being made a curse for us" (Gal. iii. 13). " He
bare our sins in His Own body on the tree" (1 Peter ii. 24). " With
.His stripes We' are healed" (Isaiah liii. 5). His precious atoning death
cleared His Church of every, accusl:\tion that the law could bring
against her. The infinite merit of His blood-shedding met all the
demands of JEHOVAH'S righteous character, and effectually removed
every moral hindrance to the sinner's reconciliation, acceptance, and
.salvation. Without the shedding of blood, that is, unless the penalty
of sin be paid, there is, and can be, no remission of sin.
Nothing selves more effectually to confirm the faith and pacify the
consciences of GOD'S believing people than to pay a meditative visit to
the empty tomb of the LORD JESUS. "Come see the place where the
,LORD lay" is an exhortation full of promise. That empty sepulchre, where
.lay the CRUCIFIED ONE, procl\l<ill,l!'l.: :&is' gloriou~ victory over him who
.had "the pOWl;lr of death, that is, the devil." It silently teaches that ,the
,holy law of GOD has been satisfied, that justice and mercy have kissed
each other, and that ~he grave has lost all its terrors for the redeemed
;Church ~\lld children.of GOD.' The power, or .virtue, of CHRIST'S resur~
Tec.ti.;m is - the,. secret of present life, peace, and joy in the
experience of' the· grace-called - believer. It is also, both· the
pledge and the effective cause of the resurrection of the, mem,ben: of CHRIST'S mystical Body at· His second coming. ,The
• y
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first, or spiritual resurrection~thatunto righteousness--'-while it is the
direct fruit of our LORD'S own resurrection, is inseparably connected
with that oodily resurrection and' glorious change which, "in a
moment, in the twinkling of an eye," will be experienced when once,
the number of GOD's elect is complete. The' order is expressly state'd
in ,which the meritorious cause imd the blessed effect proceed"OHRIST the Firstfruits ; aftenvard they that are OHRIST'S at His
coming" (1 001'. xv. 23). The corn of wheat, planted in the ground, '
may go through the process of death, and for awhile be wholly lost to
view, but its forthcoming in the blade is the certain harbinger of the
ear, and of the full corn in the ear. In due time it' produces increase,
according to its kind.' The power of OHRIST'S', resurrection from the
dead was morally and spiritually such as to embrace the spiritual and
the physical resurrection of all in federal union with Him. "In
OHRIS1' shall all be made alive" (1 001'. xv. 22).
The persons of
those whom the FATHER, in electing love, gave to His dear SON, were
crucified, representatively, and so died in OHRIST. When, as their
covenanting Head, He was' justified from their imputed sins and
delivered, from the prison-house of the tomb, their resurrection life
was brought to light; and, sin, the curse, the sting of death, and the
power of the grave to retain their sleeping bodies, were triumphantly
"spoiled" (001. ii. 15). "Because I live, ye shaUlive also" (Johrfxiv. 19).
It is interesting to note the change in the designation made by the
HOLY SPoIRIT in connection with the raising of OHRIST,from the grave
-how when the sorrowing women entered the·,tOmb of JESUS it is
said" they fbund not the body of the Lord Jesus " (Luke xxiv. 3).
He was crucified as Jesusj but, as the 'Mighty Oonq:ueror, He left the
grave LoRD Jesus. Throughout the Epistles-which treat on truths
largely affecting OHRIST'S post-resurrection relations with the Ohurchthe titles employed are mainly Lord and Ohrist, with combinations of
these with Jesus.
Thus, Jesus, the title, of His humiliation, occurs
in the' four Gospels some 566 times, while Christ, and the Christ-titles referring to His perfected' work' of redemption-are fOund only
36 times; Yet, in the Acts of the Apostles and the Epistles, Jesus
(alone) is recorded 29 times, while OMist occurs 217 times! His
resurrection from the dead' declared; Him';to! be the, SON of GOD,
with power (Rom. i. 4). There is, then, peculiar force: in the added
titles of Lor-d and Christ: ,Those honourable 'designatiOlls bestowed
'upon' Him by His FATHER, in connection "with His securing the
;salvation of sinners, are full of 'consolation and aSSUl'ance for' all
believers. This Gospel truth' waspreached;'oli the day of Pentecost
'by PETER: "Therefdre, let all 'the house, of Israel ,know assuredly,
that GOD hath, made that same JESUS, whom 'ye have"crucified, both
LORD an& OHRIST '1 (Actsii,36). And the ,significanee: of 'that title,
LORD, is further set forth by the Apostle' PAUL in hi~ Epistle to the
Philippians':; "Wheiefore"-nam:ely,on ~ccount of:S;is meritorious
obedience unto death~" GOD alsohath"'high'ly1 exalted" Him, ana
given' Rima ~tJ.ame "'hich 'is 'above' every,name 'i'that at [hi] the
name of JEsusevetyknee should bow;ofthiiigs \ in heaven, and
things in .earth, and things under, th€ earth jltndithat every tongu.e
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should confess that JESUS CHRIST is LORD, to the glory of 'GOD the
Father" (Phi!. ii. 9-11). His acquired title of "LORD," that is"acquired
by Him in His office of Mediator, proclaims dominion and power as
being His, It was after, not,before; His resurrection that He pro'claimed the substance of Bis title, "LORD" : " All power [=authority J
is given unto Me in heaven and in earth" (Matt. xxviii. 18). His
ascension to the right, hand of GOD was the complement of His
Lordship or dominion. ,His jurisdiction extends over all creation.
Bis willing subjects and His greatest enemies are alike dependent
on His sovereignty.
"His kingdom ruleth over all." In this blessed
truth His people find their highest satisfaction. They glory in the
fact that His monarchy is absolute-'-that "He doeth according to
His will in the army of heaven, and among' the inhabitants of the
earth; and that none can stay His hand, or say unto Him, What
doest Thou 1" With joy they sing",Lord, set up from everlasting
,
In Thy Father's counsel'wise,
Kingly were Thy Covenant foot.
'
steps
Ere earth saw Thee die and rise.
" Born a King, though station lowly
Yeil'd Thy regal state and
,Name,
W drds and works of grace and
mercv
Heralded aloud Thy fame. '
" Waves', it'iid winds anon obeyed'
Thee,
Demon hosts Thy presence .Hed ;
As Thy sovereign will commanded,
Death returned his captive dead.
" Yet more sweetly, far, declaring
Thine the sceptre, Thee 'our
King"
,',
We, poor sinners, rescued, par"
doned,
Now salvation's song can sing.

'.
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.. What, ,though 'neath Thy l'oyitl
footstool
, Reason see not all,things bow P
Faith, with joy, descries the
glory
Circling, sparkling, round Thy
brow.
"What, though rebel man deny
Thee,
Mock Thy Name, usurp Thy
rightP
.
Thou, our Prince, art G;0(1exalted,
,
Throned in majesty. and
might.
" Hail we, then, in sacred measure
,
Thee, ,0 Christ,' th' Eternal
Word!
Heights10f glory, depths of darkness;
Yet shall own Thee King and
LORD."

Fellowship, in faith, with the .EXALTED ONE lifts the saints of GOD
,above all the trials,. cares, and, sorrows of their present lot, and
supplies strength to endure all things for the dear sake of Him whom
their souls love. The converse 'of that Scripture is true,which declares,
., If CHRIST be not raised; your faith is; vain.". But'ourfaith is not vain,
for" CHRIS'J;' is risen!" Our faith hi.Him is assured.. Its object is not
'It dead CHRIST, but one who is alive for evermore.. "Wherefore He is able
;also to save them tb.the uttermost that come. unto GOD by Him, seeing
,He eve?' liveth to make intercession.for them" (Heb. -vii. 25). By:faith
those who have" come unto GOD", 'know ,themselves tobealive---.to' be
Pltrtakers of that everlasting life which was with 'the FATHER; and wa&
manifested in CHRIST crucified and raised again. Here is the pOlver bftho
life which CHRIST tOok when He, left, the,tomb. Oh, brethren, Jet U$
y 2
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more earnestly seek, as the .HOLY SPIRIT may be pleased to enable us, to
prove this power, in our ·daily experience, and t9 manifest it before an
unbelieving world. .For herein is. the Father glorified. It honours Him
that His children. should walk in the truth, and as becomes su.ch as. have
passed from death into live. 'We are" alive unto GOD." Death lies be~
.hind us.,. It is no .longer our element. .Life in, and with CHRIST is
.the element of our new existence. Our position. is that of. being seated
with our exalted LORD ., in heavenly places" (Eph,es. ii. 6), and that, too,
ere long, will be. also our condition. We see not Yl3t, indeed, all things
put under His royal feet, but await the consummatiqn in unshaken confidence and Spirit-sealed hope. All things are surely working together
towards that glorious climax. Oh, for, harps tuned, and ready for·.the
coming glad day! "And I saw another sign in heavl')n, great and marvellous, seven angels havjng ,the seven last plagues; for in them is filled
up the wrath of GOD. And I saw as: it-. were a sea of glass mingled
with fire; and them that had gotten the victory over the beast, and over
his image, and over his mark, and over the number of his name, stand
on the sea of glass, having the harps of GOD. And they sing the song
cif MOSES the servant of GOD and the song of the LA)lB, saying, Great
aud marvellous are Thy 'works, LORD GOD ALMIGHTY; just and true are
Thy ways, Thou King of s,aints! Who shall not fear 'rhee, 0 LORD, and
glorify Thy name 1 for ,'1,'hou only art holy : for all nations ~~all come
and worship before Thee; for Thy judgments are mad~inanifest"
(Rev. xv. 1-4).
.
.'
,
. At any. mome.nt the celestial vision may burst upon .the waiting
Church of GOD, for His promise is faithful, "Lo, I come ;quickly !" and
His people have tarried in hope and patience ever. since He uttered
those precious words even until now. True, the mists of e~hsollle~
times obscure the brightness of hope, yet ~'behind the'mist" the
glories remain unchanged"And briefly, brightly, more and mor~"
Glad sudden shinings bl:eak·for me,
While gazing from life's misty shore, .
Throngh dimness, toward the crystal sea."
.
.
THE EDITOR.

,,

HIS DEAR SON.
~''J'he Son of Hi!; liwe."-CoLOssIANs i., 13.

OH for grace to .love Him whom: God so loves! How. precious ought
Jesus to be to us, who is.'.so precious to God! 0 God the Holy
Ghost, let the sweet influences of Thy Divine unction be so blessed
and shed abroad in the hearts of Thy dear. people, that the Father's
Beloved· may be our Beloved; and may we honour Him whom God
delights to honour. May' the. whole Church on earth, until she join~
the Church in heaven, sing her love song, to God's dear Son,:and the
Son of His love, and chant it aloud: every day a~ we pass op., our
pilgrimage state," to the praise of the glory o~\ His grace, wherein.
He has made us. accepted in the Beloved." :-,-:-;l:[a~.~el:~

,~
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A STRONG ANCHOR.
" Which hope we have ~s an anchor 0/ the soul, both sure and
, stedfast."-HxBREws vi. 19.
.A SHIP, without an anchor, when driven, by a fierce wind toward a
rock-bound coast is indeed a melancholy sight; and when it is known
that the drifting vessel carries a vast assemblage of' human beings
the pictui'e becomes unutterably more affecting. She 'has lost her one,
anchor, through the; parting of the cable, and is now at the mercy
of the elements. No hope remains!
'"
A once bright &oung life, full of promise, is blighted by the discovery
of an incurlJ,ble~ ma,laay. The most skilled medical opinion declares
there is no hope. 'The disease is of a ,fatal order. Medicine and
surgery are powerless. The light of the eyes of youth is extinguished, '
for grace being absent in the case, the resources of nature fail, and the
heart is' left desolate and blank. The soul if;! without an anchor.'
Hope in Christ there is none. The outlook is beyond words deplorable.
A 'hopeless natural life is full of misery. But, what shall be said of
the wretchedness of the spiritual condition of those whom the Apostle
describes as " having no hope, and without God in the world 1"
Distinguishing indeed is the mercy which enables and warrants
l'egenerated sinners to adopt the happy language of the writer of the
Epistle to Hebrew Christians, "Which hope we have as an 'anchor
of the soul, both sure and stedfast." For as many as are truly bom '
of God, as are begotten by the Spirit, are" saved in hope." Union with,
Christ risen makes them partakers of a hope that shall never' be '
confounded. "The God of hope" Claims, them for His children.'
Hope is the family name of the saints. Every member 'of that
redeemed household is an heir of hope. '1'0 be in Christ-chosen in Him, •
a{)cepted in Him, abiding in Him-is to possess an inalienable hope
of eternal inheritance.
The blood and righteousness of, Christ
constitute the indefeasible title of the believer to a 'place within the
veil, "whither the Forerunner, even Jesus," has entered for His
ransomed followers. By His own blood-that is, by the merit of His
once-offered sacrifice for sin-He eriteredinto the holiest of all, arid,
there, by the express command of His well-pleased Father," He took
His royal seat, ~: Head over all things to the Church, which is His
body." The;enthroned Son of God is the Anchor of His people's
hope-" Paul, 'an Apostle of Jesus Christ by the commlJ,ndment of
God our Saviour, and Lord Jesus Christ, which is our Hope"
(1 Tim. i. 1). The Lord Jesus is thus the objective hope of His be.
lieving disciples. But He is also subjectively their hope, as Paul writes
to the Colossians, "Christ in you, the hope of glory" (Col. i. 27).
. 'rhe anchorage of the tempest-tossed Church of 'God (Isaiah liv. 11),
therefore, is the throne of Jehovah; and what is that, if not the MercySeat 7 "Whither the Forerunner is for us entered, even Jesus, made
an High Priest for ever, after the order of Melchisedec." The represl3.ntative priesthood of Christ, who' has been once-for-all accepted, on,

-
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grounds of justice and righteousness, /O?' His people, forms the foundation on which is built the Gospel hope of. grace-called sinners"Other refuge have I none,
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee."
The resurrection of Christ, our Substitute, from the penal death due
to our guilt,has ,begotten us again to a ,living hope (lpeter i. 3).
Our., anchor 'holds fast, and ,is immovable, in the very presence of the
glory of God! ' '! Which, hope we luwe." It is an assured confidence,
because: it reste!onthe ,baeis'"of juetice and truth. The fact that the
Forermmer bae.- peen glorified banishee all reason and ground for
doubt ae to their acceptance from the hearts of His brethren.,
"Becauee 1. uve, ye ehalllive aleo."
,There ie something very inetructive in the emblem of an anchor,
ae illuetrating the quality of the bleeeed' hope' in which believing
ehmers 'ar,e· now' eaved. An anchor-ie an implement by means.of which
a ship can reet· in ,safety 011 the heaving boeomof the deep.
How
many and :grea;t consequencee depend On the ,integrity of an anchor!
The ,British,; Admiralty: beetows epecial care on the department
which "concerne the' stability and effectiveness of the anchors
and c~blee, employed in the ,national navy. One of the moet interesting vieite" I, 'ever, paid to Portsmouth Dockyard ,wae in connection with
the teeting of cablee for uee, in our mighty warehipe. Recently, an
important diecueeion between naval experts on, the comparative value
of chain cableeap.,d wire cablee appeared in the daily preee, and
much scientific knowledge wae put, in requisition by the reepective,
advocates. •Both cablealld anchor; evidently, must be of the most
dependable deecription producible by the ekill and, ecience of man. Yet,
ships arC10ften imperilled and 'even loet through faults in details affecting:.their anchorage. Cabl\Je sometimes "part," ehips "drag" their
anchors, while' occasionally cablee and anchors together are" elipped "
and abandoned to the deep. Improvements are c9ntinulj,llY being made
in .the deeignand .manufacture of anchors, and a, great variety of.
them' exists among,the various naval and merchant services throughout
the world. .Theee ,facte are, of course, cone.istent with all human
undertakings. '. The works of man are imperfect, and therefore, are
subject to: change I1nd improvement. Not so the operations ,of wisdom
Divine.'·"Je.hovah.iea,Rock, and His work is perfect."
His, 'Church may, 'indeed,. be afIiictedand tempest.toesed, yet her
anchorage :is "both,eure and :etedfast."
It neede no alterations or
improNen1ents. ,The bond that unites the poor, frail, billow-buffeted
Church~till croeeing' the, wide ocean of th~,. ages, carries with her
the' se<Jren ,of an .indissoluble union .with Him who sits above the
water-flood;' That secret--unknowable to the wo~ld-,-is an ever-present·
st-rength .and stay to the hearts of God's afIiicted ones. At those
seasons, when the soul seems to be approaching the rocks, and the
waters ','rage,horribly," the Holy Spirit, the Comforter, promptly
reminds::" fearful· saints" that all is well. Christ is on the throne.
The'thr.one is .the Mercy-Seat. , The Anchor is trushvorthy. The
uniqn betwixt th,e AscendEld' One and His. trembling disciples is not.

..
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one which can be separated by "height, or depth, or any other
creature." No redeemed soul ever made final shipwreck of faith and
hope in Christ. Many days and nights,beloved in the Lord, may be
spent, experimentally, "in the"'deep;" yet the certain record must
eventually be written conc~r.o.ing,every elect vessel of God's love and
favour" "Safe to land! " (Acts xxvii. 44.) .The God-preserv~d Church
of..the Firstborn has now, for nearly six thousand years, traversed the
broad ocean on her Covenant-appointed voyage to the iestful harbour
of eternity, but not a single soul on board has been lost! They'
have all escaped.. Many.' a,time the waters' have ,been angry, alid'
the winds tempestuous, ;,the waves ,have lifted.. up their ,heads· and,
thundered in. their might, yet the controlling, sovereign will of Him
whose is the sea-because .He made it......,.has stilled, their fury, and
compelled them ,to. bear their" "redeemed' burden.lomvard' prosperously
to the" desired haven."
The, knowledge that" the· ,Lord reigneth,":,and; :thatHe,holds ,the·
waters in, the hollow of.- His ,hand', ministers; comfortable assurance·eto
the soul of, the marine11Christian. "Thou wilt keep: him in perfect
peace whose ',mind is stayed on' Thee,; because. he trusteth,in Thee.",
Why, 'Qh,why,then,.belov.ed.,brethren, in Christ" should we, evel',give
place to doubt 1
"His love in times past forbids' us' to think,
Re, ,will leave us at last -in"trouble.to sink."

·~

While professors and those who: trust in natural religion drift, like
derelicts, hither. and thither, it is the Covenant-secured privilege and
right of all such souls ,as have Hedfor refuge; to lay hold' on the
hope set before them, in an ascended Christ, to rest in Him, ,as Noah'
did in the ark,when once "the .Lord shut him in." The waters of
judgment all lie outside the sphere in ,,,hich ,the free grace 6f God
has placed His believing people. ' What thQugh lour Anchor be fixed
out of sight 1 . Has the eye of the seafarer aught to do with" the
anchor which holds by mighty grip the bed of the surging, waters t
Enough £01' him that it " holds! "
' . ',
"When, darkness ..veils His.g10rious face,
I rest on Ris unchanging grace;
In everY"high and stormy gale
My anchor holds within the veil:
On Christ, the ,solid Rock, I stand,
,All other grouIld is sinking sand."
"

"

, Oh, theblessedness.,~f,knowing Whomwe,ha:vebelieved, brethren le-o
knowing also that,~' lIe is able .. to keep'>' that which we ,have peni-,
tently, ,humbly,trusting,ly" committed into,Hiil' hands..-....,our,immorta1 .
souls and their eternal interests.
'Let. us, then" seek to, rely, more !imp1ieit.Iy and" habitually on the
strength and fidelity of· our.Anchor-'-Christascellded, , ' glorified, ,and '
reigning-who ,is ,mu Hppe. ,We may indeed strain, by stress of weather"
the wondrous union ,bet,vixt Himself and our "souls,. but separate it
never!,.. ",Who. shall separate us. from, the 10ve'.'of Christ 1". Who 1
,Clijton.·
.
.J.. O.

-----
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WELL·SPRINGS.
" Balaam' also tn6 son' of Bear, the' soothsayer, did the children of
Israel slay with the sWJ1'd among them that we1'e slain by them."JOilliuA xiii. 22.
THE three times that the name of this remarkable character is men- '
tioned in the New Testament offer a solemn warning, and also call:
for gratitude and deep humility, whilst ,ve praise the grace that has'
singled us ,out and made any of us to differ. For Balaam is a
lasting example of what a man is if left to himself and permitted to'
follow his own devices. In his second Epistle Peter warns his brethren'
against false prophets that have' risen ,among 'the people, "beg,Wing
unstable souls; an heart they have exercised with covetous practices;'
cursed children: which have forsaken the right way, and are gone
astray, 'following the way of Balaam the son of Bosor,who loved the
wages of .unrighteousness." Oh, beloved, do we always realize the
solemn responsibilities of our way 1 Are our walk and conversation.
such as become the Gospel of Jesus Christ 1 Is our' daily and
hourly example that which redounds to His glory 1 .Do those around
us, as of the. Apostles of old, "take knowledge of us that we have
been with Jesus 1" Solomon says, "When a mari'sways please the
Lord, He maketh even his enemies to be at peace with him." Oh,
may we so be kept walking, watching, and' warring, that our ways
may please the, Lord, and He shall slay our ,enemies for us,
Let the thought of Balaam's sinful influence be a warriingto us,
and the desire go forth from each heart,' Let' me not go in .the ,way of
sinners, but lead and keep me in'the way everlasting. And again
we find in Jude's Epistle another warning, "Woe unto them! for they
have gone in the' way of Cain, and ran greedily after the error of
Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core."
The error of Balaam was when .he took his own way, and we
know the consequence. It is a solemn thing when, in a moment
of rebellion, we choose our own way. Some of us may recall
such a time, when God left us to try us, The m~rcy is that,
amidst all our frailty, feebleness, and foolishness, He does not permit
us to have our own way, or, like Balaam, we should also perish,
and through sin bring untold misery also upon others. For one sin
never finally stops" it is but the stepping-stone to another,and so
sin adds to sin, and accumulates as a great mountain our innumerable
transgressions and failings. Only as we stand, in Him, and are kept
in ,Him, 'are, we secure from: the enemy,' and enabled' with the
equipment .of ,the Gospel armour' to resist the' assaults as' they are
directed at us. . One more sight of this false prophet do we get
in the Revelation, when the word is spoken 'unto the Church of
Pergamos: '.' But'I have ,a. few things agains~ thee, beclliuse,·tlj.Qu ha~t,
r,here them that hold. the doetrine·· of Balf1,am, who taugltt Ba:lac -fo
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cast a stumblingblock before the children of Israel, to eat things
sacrificed 'unto idols, and to commit fornication."
What says the Apostle John in his second Epistle 1 " Whosoever'
transgresseth and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God
He that abideth in the doctrine' of Christ, he hath both the Father
and the Son. If there come any" unto ·you and bring not this
doctrine, receive him not into your house, neither bid him God-speed.
For he that biddeth him God-speed· is partaker of his evil deeds."
There is but one 'doctrine,and a faithful minister will teach, and,
charge others that they teach, none .other (1 Tim.. i. 3). There is no.
doctrine 'but a'}alseone of Balaam, nor any other prqphet or teacher,
but every faithful ambassador wiU teach and preach, by the power of
the Holy Spirit, the doctrine -of Christ. Therefore, beloved, weigh all
thou readest and hearest by the Word of God and testimony of Jesus
Christ, and may the' Holy Spirit bear witness, and teach thee all
things:
Now let us turn, for a short consideration,to the remarkable but'
sad career of Balaam,as recorded in the Book of Numbers, from the
twenty-second chapter. The heart of Moab was distressed, and "Moab
was sore afraid of the people, because they were many; and Moab
was distressed because of the children of Israel." Is it not just so in
our day 1 Are not the seed of God's spiritual Israel. a trouble to
the world 1 "This babbler," this "peculiar people," this "holy seed,"
are as thorns in the side of the King's enemies. They know not
how, and yet they see their secret power and success in prayer. They
are bound to acknowledge that these children possess a secret something'
which is altogether foreign to their own experience. They cannot gainsay their actions as in conformity with the Divine will. They wonder
at them silent under affliction, encouraged under adversity, acquiescent
in trial, patient in suffering, hopeful even in son:ow, joyful in death..
They read that there is, a God, and a living power' within,· which:
they cannotfatho~; that they have meat to ',eat that thf;l world knows
not of; that orie child of God, imbued with the Holy Spirit's influence,
is a power. for good,' a check to all that is contrary to vital godliness;
and yet, as we have seen, having no part nor lot -in the matter, their
heart is at enmity, their whole nature jealous and defiant· of Israel's
God, and they say with 'Balak, "Come, curse me this people." Why
Balaam was singled out, we· are -not told, but this we gather that
had he been a valiant defender of the cause (he was constrained to
bless in place of cursing), he would not have been the king's chosen
800thsayer.
His character is ,veak, and' the colours under which
he was sailing very false.
He both blesses and Curses.
He
wavers at the very onset by detaining the messengers of Balak at
night. Ah! there are many' like Balaam, whom the god of this
world hath blinded. Messengers from the king of Moab carry weight·
with this poor fickle, weak nature. Mo'ab is rich, wealthy, and the
.promise of "rewards of divination" are great inducements to him.
"Thou shalt not go with them; thou shalt not curse this people," is
the.,word of the Lord unto him. Now, had Balaam ,thus gone .and
faithfully' .delivere4 '. the Lord's word unto' the ' mf;ls6_~ng«;its,he , would,
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probably have been troubled. no further. But in his own .eyes he .is.
a great man, and Balak's first message has raised. his pride: "I wot..
that he whom thou blessest is blessed" and be whom thou cursest is
cursed." "Let nothing, I pray thee, hiuder thee from coming uIlto
me. :For I w1ll promote. ,thee unto ,very great honour, and I will do·
whatsoever thou sayest unto me; come therefore, I pray thee, and
curse me th~s people."
Now; when God declares lie shall ,not'curse Israel, for they are a.
blessed'people,'Balaam only ,tells ,the messengers of Balak,," The Lord
1'ejuseth, to give,'me leayetogo wiLh you," and 'we know,the end.
:Finding himself restrained: from cursing God's, ancient and peculiarly
blessed. people, he subtly suggests ·a much more effective way of
destroying. them, py. tempting tl:J.em. to mingle '-with the heathen nation
~nd to learn their ways.
. Thus ensllared;. there fell of them twenty"four thousand, and Balaam
himself shortly after fell a victim in Midian at the hand of Israel.
",Balaam also.; the, son of Beor, the soothsayer, did the children of
Israel .slay with the sword, among them that were slain by them.'"
Is this',a picture ,of'spiritual Israel "doing valiantly," and finally,
through God," treading down their enemies 7" Everyone in this royal
band. lmows; sooner or later, ·the plague of his own heart.,.-knows.
what war with Amalek means;' knows, to his heart's sorrow, how.
the, Canaanite,-.is still in the land ;,e~periences with the Psalmist.
daily, "inineenemies are lively ·and they.are strong." But what saith
the Head unto His members, even the very weakest among them 'I'
".Hethat touched youtoucheth;the apple of Mine eye." And, saith
the Lord, "IwiU·avenge Me of Mine enemies.." .And turning His hand
upon His little flock unto whom it is His, good pleasure to bestow an
ev:erlasting kingdom, He makes. them more than conquerors. " And
the Lord gave unto Israel all the -land which He sware to give unto
their fathers; and. they . possessed it, and dwelt therein. And the
Lord gave. them rest .round ;about, .according to alL that He sware unto
their fathers·: and. there stood not a .man of all their enemies before
th~J;ll ; ,the .Lord delivered all their 'enemies into their hand.
There
failed not ought 'of any ,good thing which the Lord had. spoken unto
the house. of Israel,; all ·came to pass." And this will be the expellience'and.ackno,wledgment, of every one of God's spiritual seed. So
Balaami nor· an.Y other enchanter aJ;ld enemy, may cllrseGod's people.
Nothing .shall by any means ,harm them, no enemy shall draw near
to destroy them.. For God's love is unchangeable and irre;vocable, and
IsraeLis Israel still-His choice. and purchase, however wandering,:
sinful, fickle. he. may prove.
\ Yes,.' God blesses irrevocably. He Can turn man's curses into
Divine, blessings. Wonderful .alchemy ! He means. what He speaks,
and He -never .speaks without purpose and for,eknowledge. Man curses
and blasphemes the Son of God, and whilst the curse. has gone out
to Him on the cross, He is turning the curse into a.. blessing, whilst He
prays,." :FatheF, forgive them, for ,they know n9t. what, they do."
,Oh, let us dwell more,. live IIJ.Ol'e, upon. this .wondrous love I-the
l<?ve of Him: .who spared not His.: own ,,"Tell-beloved Son, and freely
I
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gitve ;Him up ,to die in our guilty stead; .·and whilst we pray to
be kept on the watch against our 'enemies, at the same, time trust
our keeping; to the Faithful Promiser-Him who watcheth Israel
night and daJ, and brings each son and daughter home to glory,'
marc than conqueror, through Him' that hath loved them. As the
sainted KENT sang"Jesus, thy blood, ha,th Israei ," There'smo enchantment sha,11 ta,ke
,bought,
place,
Thou hast for him" a, gai'ment
Grel;l,t God, against Thy chosen
wrought
"
race,
Of linen, white and clean;
:Jfor they are dear to Thee;
Clad in this vesture, God can see,
Nor divination shall preva,il,
My filthy soul, no spot in thee,
To hurt Thy,blood-bought Israel,
Though all defiled by sin.
Till Thou shalt cease to be,"
J

R.
<;

WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 1 "

" Thy lips, 0 My spouse, d1'op as the honeycomb,; honey and milk are
under thy tongue, and the smell of thy garments is like the smell of
Lebanon."-~SONG OF SOLOMON iv. 11.
THERE is no greater marvel in our contemplation of the unique love
of the heavenly Bridegroom, who is essentia,lly the Truth, the faithful
Witness, of whom the testimony, "Never man spake like this Man,"
cannot be gainsaid, that He can use such language as this of His,
redeemed Bride, individually as well as collectively; for unless these
words have a personal. application, by the power, of the Divi~e Spirit,
small comfort would they yield us. Let us consider how far and in
what way they can be addressed to us.
No one will question that, they are the words of the Bridegroom of
the Church, following a detailed description of her loveliness in His
eyes; comely, yea, "perfect through My comeliness which I ,had put
upon thee,saith the Lord God" (Ezekiel xvi. 14). He is addressing
one whom He has ,attracted to Himself; drawn, "by the cords of
love and bands of a man,"; in response to the cry, "Draw me"
(chap. i. 4),' has brought into the banqueting house, and to such
reciprocity of affection as to be able to .say, "My Beloved is mine and,
I am His;" The day of espousals is spoken of as "the day of the,
gladness of His heart;" and now He declares, " Thou art all fair, My ;
love; there is no spot in thee," and calls her, "My spouse !" in harmony
with which the Apostle writes, "I have espoused you to one, h:usband,
that I may present you as a chaste virgin to Christ" (2 Cor. xi. 2).
This in indeed the day of espousals.
"I will betroth thee unto
Me for ever; yea, I will betroth thee unto Me in righteousness, and
in judgment, and in . loving-kindness, and in -mercies. I will even
betroth thee unto Me in faithfulness; and'thou shalt know the Lord"
(Hosca ii. 19, 20). "0 My spouse! ", It is, applicable to everyone who,
has "become dead to the law by the body of Christ; that ye should,
be married to anoth,e,r,even to Him, who is raised from the dead"
(Rom. vii. 4). ' It' setsfOl~th, the most· intimate and indissoluble unioJl"
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for" I am the Lord, t change not," and" The Lord, the God of Israel, ,
saith that He hateth putting away" (Mal. iii. 6, and ii. 16).
" Thy lips, 0 My spouse, drop as the honeycomb." . He had already, .
in verse 3, drawn attention to her lips being like" a thread of scarlet"not pale, colourless, unhealthy, but full of blood; a manifest token to
us who love His name and desire His approbation, that it is a sign
of healthy spiritual life in the soul, if the' lips. are constantly filled
with the efficacy of the precious blood of Jesus Christ which cleanseth
us from all' sin, and testifying Of it to others,- as well as pleading it
before'God, a!j thl;l 'only grouhd, of; forgiveness:. For the lips to'd1'Op
as the' honeycomb they must first be full of honey, gathered from the
land of promise-" flowing with milk and hOl}ey." ,It is a striking
eharacteristicof the heaven-born soul that l b(;le-like, it-ranges through
the garden of delights, the Holy Scriptures, and stores up in mind, •
meniory".and·~heaI:t,,,like ,t'he, cells 'of 4 the' comb, the uectared sweetiless
derived from thence,' by diligent, prayerful search, so' that " out of the
abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh," the lips drop. "How
sweet are Thy words to my taste; yea, sweeter than honey to my
mouth" (Psalm cxix. 103).
What' a lesson is thus conveyed to us! Let us seek earnestly after
this honeyed store, that we may have this high commendation of the
Bridegroom. Let us hover about the garden of Gospel luxuriance,
and hang upon the luscious fruit of the tree of life in His own specially
" gracious words' that proceeded out of His mouth," for" His mouth
is most sweet " (Sol. Song v. 16), superlatively sweet! Oh to carry
home this honey,'" Thy sins be forgiven thee!" If. we dip deeply
down we may extract Gospel sweetness from even Moses' law.
Couched in "history and in narrative, type and allegory-captain,
judges, kinsman, king's scribe, Tirshatha, and the man whom the
king delighteth 't.o honour: these are flowers of loveliness growing
around, us; whose nectary' yields the sweetness of the ,Altogether
Lovely One,that wemiy "improve each,' shining' hour," and gathEir
day by day. Job wiII furnish healing balm for time' of sorrow. Let
us dive' into the'delectable cup' of the Psalms: Proverbs' and'
Ecclesiastes afford medicinal herbs for wounds and sores of life. We
wiII peer into the lily.like purity and fragrance of Canticles; extract
the hoarded spices of the Prophets, and be satiated with the doctrinal,
mellowed ripeness, of the Epistles and Revelation-mysteries! A luscious
store! Many on ,the wing flit carelessly by where the bee rests
and settles down for storage, inhaling varied fragrance and sustained
by delicious juic,es;' to be hoarded up that others, too, may gather
as it drops from the comb, and testify in the battle of life, as Jonathan
did, " See how mine eyes have' been' enlightened, because I· tasted a
little of this honey" (1 Sam. xiv. 29). "The soul of the sluggard
desireth and hath nothing; but the soul of the diligent shall be
made fat" (Prov. xiii. 4). Yet none will be pei'mitted to put the
crown upon the head of diligence but upon Him who giveth liberally.
"That Thou givest them they gather: Thou openest Thine hand and
they are filled with good" (Psalin clv. 28). I have put My words in
thy mouW" (Isai~h li. 16). "They shall withal be fitted in thy
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lips" (Prov. xxii., 18). This is the SOUl,"ce whence ~he honey is
derived. ' How does it a'rap ,to afford sweetness to its Owner 1 In
praise, in prayer and supplication, the lips drop as honey, so that
He delights to call it forth. "Q My dove, that art in the clefts, of
the Rock, in the' secret places of tqe stairs, let Me hear thy voice, let
Me see thy countenance, for, sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance
is comely" (Sol. Song. ii. 14). "I have put My words in thy mouth"
(Jer. i. 9). The very words of His own prayer, the Lord's prayer,
the very utterances of His own praises, complaints, cries" heartc
breathings in the Psalms: honey indeed! "Thy Nam(;l is as ointment
poured, forth" in, its ineff~bleaw.ee.tnesEito,'J ehovah when mentioned
,to tErn, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, Whatsover ye shall ask the
Father,in My Name, He will give it you" (John xvi. 23).
"Take the name of J eaus with you,
Child of sorrow and of woe;
It will joy and comfort yield you,
Take it wheresoe'er 'you go!"
No honey equals it! Let it dr p often from Thy lips / "Then
they that feared the Lord spake" often one to another: and the Lord
hearkened and heard it;" while He approves it ,as droppings of the
comb, it attractsH;im to,dql.'v near (Luke xxiv. 14, 15). ," Honey and
milk are under thy torigufl." There is the utterance of te'stimony
of Him and for the truth of God, alw~ys ,pleasing in His ears. "Ye
are even My witnesses." Yet. that
which is dropped from the
.
tongue may notbe'altogllther'81oeetness, but "the ~incere milk of the
,Word that ye may ,grqw itl¥Jreby.", By its being ,unde1' the tongue
seems to imply the matu,re disciple,' My spouse, feeding the newborn souls.in grace with that which first sustained their own .infancy
in the Divine life, and which Word contains, as milk does, all the
essential properties for nourishment, 'healthy growth, and the formation
of muscle and bone. Surely there is no backbone in the . .religion- of
those who are not fed with this sincere milk of the Word. Theya,re
like mn,ny, of the rickety, feeble infants of the poor, who scarcely
know the taste of milk. Alas! how little sincere milk of the Word
some expect to grow in grace upon! Our God is a Sovereign, yet
that sovereignty is displayed in the use' of ,means. _ He who fed ,the
multitudes could as easily have created all the bread and the fishes,
but He multiplied the barley loaves: and when He raised the ruler's
daughter.to life, He could have sustained her renewed life by manna
coming down from heaven; as for Israel in the desert; but " He
commanded that somethingshould'be ,given her to eat" (Mark v. 43)..
, "And .the smell,of thy garments is like the smell of Lebanon."
Only one passage illustrates and explains this, as far as we have
discovered, and it does so forcibly: "And his father, Isaac said
unto him, Come near now" and kiss m,e, my son. And he came near"
and kissed him: and he s1f1,elled the, smellpf his raiment, and blessed hiID:,
,and said, See, the smell of my Bonis' as the'smeh of a field which th~
.Lord hath blessed: therefore God gtve thee of the dew of heaven,' and
the fatness' of the ,earth, 'and plenty ~ pf ;corn ' .a~~. win~", (~e~
'~
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·xxvii. 26-28). ,What was there about Jacob's garments to smell so
fragrant 1 He was clad in the "goodly 'raiment " of his elder brother,
and the skins of the kids of the goats upon his hands, and upon the
smooth of :his neck; his best' doings, the work of his, hands, and the
most amiable traits of nature must be covered, and he so hid that,
personally, he could not be discerned at all! Some years ago, seeking
to understand the mysterious teachings of this chapter, the conviction was deepened that there is a spiritual allegory here as well as
in the casting out of the bondwomari and her son, Hagar and
.Jshmael (Gal. iv. 24). Do we not see in Rebekah ,H as it were the
company of two armies," the actings of God-given faith-the workings
of the old nature 1 Had not God told her, when she, went to inquire
of the Lord before the birth of her twin sons, "Two nations are in
thy womb, and two manner of people shall be separated from thy
bowels; the one people shall be stronger than the other people;
and the elder shall serve the younger 7" (Gen. xxv. 23.) And so
Esau (red, earthy) the elder is a! the flesh, and lives after the flesh
(Rom. viii. 5), its pleasures, gratifications, appetites, and he consid,ers
the present indulgence of these to be the only thing worth livil}g
-for, and counts the birthright and future inheritance worthless in
comparison of-a mess of pottage ! for which he will readily barter it !
Jacob (supplanter, the new nature which supplanted the old) is Ha
plain man, dwelling in tents;" emphasised in Hebrews xi. 13, 9, as among
the faith-heroes, Hdwellinfl: in tabernacles-not having received the
promises, but having seen them afar off, embraced them, and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth, and looked
for a city which hath foundations, whose Builder and Maker is o-od.
Rebekah must have regarded her two sons in the light of Jehovah's
purpose revealed to her, and when she heard lsaac about to bless
Esau, contrary to that declaration, her conduct manifests the mistake
of nature seeking to bring about God's purpose, as Sarah had done
before her; but it is evident that the Spirit of faith prompted her
to set forth in type, most 'vividly, the only way in which the
Father's blessing can be obtained. Already had it been shadowed
forth in the coats of skins which the Lord God made for Adam and
Eve, for which the first blood of atonement must have beeil shed
ere they left the garden of Eden. So it is the obedience of faith
(H obey my voice") thatseeks to be perfectly hidden, and identity lost in
the Hgoodly raiment" of the elder brother, and covered by the skins
of the goats of atonement and substitution (Lev. xvL) whereby his
father discerned' him' not, but only his first-born son! The analogy
of truth in all ages' and dispensationfJ·comes out, as we are enjoined,
"Put ye on the Lord J esusChrist "(Rom. xiii. 14); "and be found in
Him, not 'havingmiIie own righteotisness,which is of the law, but
'that which is through the' faith of. Christ, the righteousness which is
'of God by faith" (Phil., iiL,9)~ .H Even the righteousness of God
'which is by faith of, Jesus' Christ, unto all and uponalHhat believe"
!(Rom; iii. 22).,H I will greatly''rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be
'joyful in my God'; for He' hilithrclothed rnewith the garments of sal'vati&n, Hehathoovered ~e with the robe of righteousness" (Isaiah
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hi: 10). "And he smelled the smelh)fhisraiment; and blessedhinl,
:and said, See, the smell of my son is as the smell ofa field which
the Lordhath blessed, there/m'e God give thee' of .the dew' of heaven,"
&c. How it seems to echo the word, "The Lord smelled a sweet
savour when Noah offered the 'sacrifice j" so" Christ also loved us,
'and gave Himself for us, an offering and'a sacrifice to God for a;sweet
smelling savour" (Eph. v. 2). All other odour. apart from Him is
ill savour, a stench, an aboinination to Jehovah ! ' 'In this allegoric
teaching we have the blood of atonement implied, the vesture of the
slain, substituted life,· as a covering robe of righteousness, and the
savoury meat on which the child of promise feeds, and blesses him who
brings it, chosen from the flock, not hunted in the sport of the field.
There is such evident proof of the fll.11' acceptance of the sinner, an
actual sinner, coming in this way, that we are assured the seal of
God's blessing was upon it.
But how can .such interpretation be reconciled with the falsehood
()f Jacob, deceiving his aged father thus 1 God's holiness, upon the
surface of the history, seems to be compromised' in permitting the
blessing to come in such method and way, and it has led many to
question; and even to commiserate Esau as the more estimable
character. It is manifest that the blessing was not bestow'ed upon Jacob
because he was a righteous man, a better man tnan his brother,
but he is accepted as a sinner at the time 'oj his coming, 'whose only
hope is in perfect indentification with his brother! In type we are
taught the blessed truth, " Not I, but Christ."
"'Tis He instead of me is seen
When I approach to God:!.
~'Christ died for the ungodly."
"While' we were yet sinners,
Christ died for us." "To him that worketh not, 'but, believethon
Him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness"
(Rom. iv. 5). It is the Gospel teaching of Romans iiL, iv., and v.
in allegory. God justifieth the ungodly who are found in Him, hid in
Christ, and faith makes all the difference. "Wherefore it is of faith
that it might be by grace." "For by grace are ye saved through
faith j and that not of yourselves:' it is the gift of God:, not of works,
lest any man should boast (Eph. ii. 8, 9). The blessiIigisa. predestinated blessingjthereis no merit in the recipient, but the raiment
that entirely covers him, good parts and' bad alike, smells the sweet
savour of the atoning sacrifice and perfect Substitute !" There is
,evidehce cif the conflict going on between the old natureand·tM· 'new,
foriIi his spirit there is a shrinking ftom deceit and guile,. while 'he
'so earnestly desires the blessing he is· being taught thus only he ca~
obtain. That God chastens him for the sin, in direct ltnalogY'withit,
.Jacob's after life abundantly provesjicorrecting ,him as 'a fa:thel' the
.son in whom he delighteth, lest heshoiild" cllntinue in sin that gtitce
'may abound." God permits . the deceit and falsehood that the'abs~tice
()f all merit, . the presence of actual denieiitr might magnify His grace,
that where sin abounded grace 'dothfuuch more abound' j and so He
encourages sinners to draw nigh unto God as sinners, not asposses'siIig
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a vestige of goodness" or reason in themselves why He should bless
them, but trusting wholly in the infinite worthiness of the Propitiation, the covering. Do our garments thus smell. as the smell
of Lebanon 1 as trees of the Lord's planting, that He might be
glorified 1 neither planted,· watered, nor growing, of ourselves,but as
Lebanon is derived from Libnah, incense perfumed with the incense
of our great Redeemer's meritorious sacrifice. and intercession, "accepted in the Beloved" (Eph. i.) "approved .in Christ" (Rom. xvi.)
" We' claim no merit of our own,
J;l}l~<,~~f,-condemned befo~·e. the throne,
Our hopes on Jesus place.
In heart, in lip, in life depraved,
Our theme shall be a sinner saved,
And praise redeeming grace!"
MARY~:'

Leiceste1',

"THE LORD IS RISEN INDEED."
I Jesus died,. and sin for ever
CHRIST is risen, all immortal,
Conquered in that awful hour;
Death has lost its noble prey;
He has passed beyond its portal,
Jesus lives, and sin can never
Opened wide the gates Jof day;
Reassert its dreaded power.
. Jesus':l:dse in triumph' glorious,
Gone tl}.e.terrors,'oll~eabiding,
, Gone the silence and the gloom ;
Hell must own its vast defeat;
Shout aloud the blessed tidings.
See Him over all victorious,'
. Chl~ist is Victor o'er the tomb!
Kings and kingdoms at His feet!
Fairest resurrection morning!
Hail the hom·othat ~w thy light!
See, yon l~adia:nt~:Ji1aster dawning
Dissipates"oUr darkest night.
.Christ is risen in His glory;
Tell it out on ~very side;
Earth, proclaim' the wondrous
story,
Sound it forth, thou rolling tide.

Christ is risen! all creation,
. JoiiJ"hi concert. to r~joic;.e,_
Eyer! peqple,:tongue,'and~nation
Shall unite with heart and voice.
Hallelujah! Christ is risen!
Strike the loud, triumphant
chord·
Bi'eak the 'seals from yonder prison,
Hail Him our ascended Lord!
EDITH MARSH."

FAI'rH IN ,LIVING EXERCISE.-Now, the very fact of a child of
God being adopted brings in a train of Divine privileges, Covenant
relationship, paternal love, birthright presents, holy fellowship, happy
liberty, intimacy with God,access to the throne, court company,
nearness to Jesus-nay, innumerable blessings, for "All things are
yours, ·ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's." Ask not, "How can
these things be 1" This lowers the tone. directly; self is consulted
instead of letting faith act, and the true acting of faith is just, to
take Goel's' assertions as they stand, make no addition thereto, nor
.deduction therefrom, nor attempt to dim their lustre, as they sh~ne
.into the soul, by carnal- reasoning. 'Only look, at ,what the
,Christian's .heirship , ent~tles . him to, and bless God . there is no
'incorrect drawing.,up of the title deeds.' "Your name is written in
.heaven." Is not this. enough, then, to put a new song in your
.mouth 1-George Cowell.
\'
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SENT SERVANTS.

"But when it pleased God, wlw' sepamted me f1'om my mother's
toomb, 'and called me by His grace, to 1;eveal His Son in me, .that I
might preach Him among the heathen,. immediately I conferred not
with
flesh . and
blood."-GALATIANS i. 15, 16.
. . .
.
~

How jealoti'sis; the Apostle' for the honour of his Covenant God!
As Elijah of old, "I have been very jealous for the Lord God of
hosts." Israel had thrown down God's altars and slain His prophets,
as Elijahthrew down their idolatry and slew the prophets of Baal.
Paul, no less, In his testimony, in his preaching and writing, sought
to give J ehovah the honour due unto His Name '; and so he
overthrows man's merit, and cuts off, with anathema, both angel and
man, to the end of time, who should preach a Popish, Arminian4 or
Socinian gospel. In order, then, to give unto the Lord the glory
due unto His name, he set forth Christ and His finished salvation
as the freely given portion of God to all His elect; and thus he
cast down the Babel-building of the Papist. He preached Christ as
the Alpha and Omega of His people's salvation; and thus he set
aside all the errors of duty-faith and Arminianism.
He preached
Christ as the God of His people's salvation, and His justifying
Righteousness as the end of the law for their salvation from the
lowest hell, and thus he smote the Socinian image, beat it in pieces,
and ground it to powder.
There is another piece of craft by which Satan ha blinded the
minds of thousands, and that is the' Puseyite dogma of Apostolic
Succession. ,Now,' these words of the text set that aside also, once
and for ever. What pure grace, what honour to God's name redounds
to God from sllch a declaration as that of this text! Here we have
Paul showing faith all God's praise in this matter, in declaring1. His'Designation to Preach Christ.
3. His Call by Grace.
:3. The Silperlfattiral nature of his Religion.
4. The Sufficiency of these acts of grace and operations of God.
1. Paul's Designation to Preach Christ; "But when it pleased God,
who separated me from my mother's womb."
'It was God's determined purpose that Paul should be a preacher
of the everlaSting Gospel, and that God/ alone should fit him for it;
and that notwithstanding all that he was in his state of nature, as
a determined foe to the name, doctrine, and saints of Christ Jesus.
Lo, what a wonder is here! What a wonder of' God's pardoning
mercy !of God's raising up, of God's power and sovereign goodness
to a wretched,· ill-and-hell-deserving sinner! This was a thing that
lay "peep in the everlasting mind," as KENT says. It was the
good pleasure of J ehovah's sovereign will. Yet, proud, self-sufficient
mortals hate ,these things, while dear, very dear, the Holy Spirit's
teachings make them to the hearts of God's redeemed.
'Designed to be' a preacher of the everlasting Gospel, one of those
very eharacters Isaiah speaks of, " How beautiful upon the mountains
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are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace,
that bringeth good tidings of good" that publisheth salvation, that
saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth." How jealous, then, the man of
God is, .that in fitting ',him for this great. and glorious 'w.ork, the
Lord's hand and power, the Lord's purpose and grace, should be seen,
and alone seen.
,
And God has wrought like mighty wonders again and again
since Paul's day. He designed~that is" decreed-;:c-raised up , and
furnished BRADWARDINE in a time, of dense popish darkness, when
England was covered with the gross,' darkness of the pophsh religion.
It was God's own work., The Lord fastened that ,Scripture in his,
heart, "It is'not of him that willeth, nor of him ,that runneth, but of
God that' showeth mercy."
,
To come to more modern times, take the case of NEWTON. ,Was
there much likelihood of that servant of slaves, and abandoned
blasphemer, becoming a minister of Christ, and a composer of G;ospel
hymns which 'should be a source of consolation and joy to God's
Zion to this day 1 No, verily. Yet NEWTON was designed.in God's,
purpose to be a minister of Christ, and therefore, as he says, he was ,
spand-notethat first, sp(rl'ed-pardoned, and raised up to preach the
Gospel which, he, like Paul, had long laboured to destroy.
Take the case of Mr. HUN'l'ING'l'ON. Few, if any, have such a
standing and life-long testimony as he; few, if any, such clearness in
doctrine, depth and vaJ;'iety in experience, and power attending his
ministry as the immortal coalheaver. And to what did he owe it all ~
To the alone purpose and good pleasure of J ehovah~s sovereign will in
Christ Jesus that it should be so. Yes; God decreed and ordained that
poor ignorant, -famished lad from the Weald of Kent to go in due time
" about his Father's business," and. by grace given, to be,diligent
therein, so that he should stand before kings, and not before mean
men. And, without naming more, so is it indeed with all those whom ,
God sends. 'They are sent to preach, not because ,they chose to do so,
but because God ordained they should, and furnished them with all
the needful grace and gifts from His own, divine treasury; that the
faith of His own elect who should be called by grace or built up under
them should not stand in the will or wisdom of man but in the power
of God. If a man's designation to preach lies, in God's purpose and
sovereign will, that. man must ,be raised up: and endowed; and, like
Paul, his preaching will be a sweet savour of Christ both in them that
believe and in them that perish.
"
,
But who shall undertake to enter into the vast variety of such, ",
from "the, vessels of cups" to "the vessels of flagoIis 1" And who
shall search the mind and, wisdom of 'God in ,respect of the ,work
given them in the vineyard 1-0£ a HOBBS, preaching to an handful in
the centre of London, or of WHITEFIELD prel,tching, to thousands in
the north,south, east, and west; of a TOP):,ADY, dismissed to glory
in his thirty-eighth year, Or a ROMAINE at the ripe age of f;lighty-one
years 1 of a true, sent servant like, a wayfaring man tarrying. for a
night to give a cup of cold water to some thirsty, child of God, or
a little strong drink to one ready to perish in his fef;llings Lor a man
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like the honoured Mr. IRONS, ,,:ho was raised up to gather in and
build, up many of the Lord's own vessels of mercy 1
2. His Call by Grace.
The separation from his mother's womb, or the purpose of God
according to election, is ever followed, as here, by the call of grace.
It is a discriminating word, "God called me by His grace." How
many poor sinners here present to-day ~an join the Apostle in this
declaration 1 It is solemn truth, sinner, you must either be called
by grace in time, or perish to all eternity. The Lord fasten it upon
your mind.,
'
,
What is it to be called by grace 1 It is to be divinely quickened
froin a death" in trespasses and sins (Eph. ii. 1). It is to hear
the voice of the Good Shepherd. The Seventeenth Article of the
Church of England truthfully declares the, excellent benefit those have
and are ,endued with, who are personally interested iI). God's
determination to deliver from curse and damnation: "They be
call~d in due time, through grace; they obey the calling."
In his
beautiful hymn on Zaccheus, JOHN KENT quaintly but, truthfully
says"His call by grace ere time began
Was fixed in day and hour;
And he could neither will nor run
Till Jesus gave him power."
How true is this. " No man,", says Jesus, "can come unto Me, except ,
the Father which hathsent 'Me draw him." Till called by grace, the
poor sinner is sleeping the, sleep of spiritual death, in Adam, in a
\spiritual grave. Now the call by grace awakens that poor sinner,as
NEWTON says"The sinner sleeping in His grave
Shall at My voice awake;
And when I once begin to save,
My work I'll ne'er forsake."
Of the outward call, which only reaches the ear-that is, the preaching
of the Word-it is said, "Many are called, but few chosen;" but of
the call by grace it is said, "My people shall be willing in the, day
of My power; " "As soon as they hear Me they shall obey Me ;" and
therefore when God says, "Hear, and your soul shall live," they do
hear, and their souls live' because the breath of new life in Christ,
enters into them, and God makes an everlasting Covenant with them
by putting His fear in their heart, and .by writing His laws in their
mind, and gives them the sure mercies of David.
"
When the Lord pr~ached the sermon on the mount, He entered into '
the experience of certain characters whom He declared were blessed
of God. Now, these were called by grace. Those nin'e marks of grace
given distinguish those who are called by grace from the dead in sin.,
True poverty of spirit before God; a mourning sinner; a broken-down
aeI).sible sinner; a longing, hungering, and thirsting sinner; a poor
sinner who prizes mercy, begs mercy, and is merciful to his own,
s~)UI; an enlightened sinner, like David aI).d JOb; one who makes
z2
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for peace, follows peace, seeks and ensues it; one hated for truth's
sake; a slandered and reviled sinner, and that because of his attachment to God's truth., Every and all of these marks prove that the
root of the matter is found with such. Put those with Malachi's
speakers of and thinkers on His Covenant Name, and you have. t~e
testimony of two witnesses, which establishes the truth of what It IS
that constitutes a call by grace.
3. W ehave next stated the Supernatural nature of Paul's Religion.
A religion that comes from heaven only will lead to heaven.
Only the wisdom that is from above can make a man wise unto
salvation. Only the good gifts and perfect gifts which come down
from the Father of lights, through a precious Christ, can lead up
to Him. Now, when Christ is revealed by the Blessed Spirit He is
seen in His own light, and the sight of Him raises up faith, hope,
and love. The poor sinner no sooner has Christ revealed to him
than he believes in Him, hopes in Him, and loves Him. Christ
brings these things in with Him to the soul; the soul never loses
them till faith is turned into sight, hope into fruition, and love to
an eternal abiding which
" Knows no other 'change,
Save only. to illictease."
He may lose the experience of these things; ah, that is a very
different and distinct thing.
"Why art thou cast down, 0 my
soul; and why art thou disquieted in me 1" Ah, David, the reason
is because faith is not in exercise, hope is not alert, and love is
not felt in its cleaving to Christ. "Saw ye Him whom my soul
loveth 1"
'rhose who have had Christ revealed in them as the hope of glory
constitute that J acob of whom the Prophet declares, "they that
come of Jacob shall again take root downward, and bear fruit
upward." They are taught to trust Him where and when they cannot
trace Him; and are as Mount Zion, being part of it, which can
never be removed, neither by sin, Satan, world, death, or the grave,
from the love of God the Father, God the' Son, and God the Holy
Ghost.
'
"To reveal His Son in me." It was a divine illumination. In
Paul's case it no doubt took place when Ananias spoke the word to
him, "Brother Paul, receive thYi;!igb,t,';.lt was a fulfilment of
that word, "God, who commanded'the light to shine out of darkness,
hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the
glory of God in the face of Christ."
This revelation of Christ "is no wild fancy of the brain;" it is
the Lord appearing in the vision of faith; not a sight to meet the
bodily eye, though some, like COLONEl, GARDINER and Mr. HUNTINGTON,
could hardly distinguish from that His first revelation of Himself to
them, so very powerful was the manifestation.
This was a discovery of the great mystery of godliness, that Jesus
of Nazareth was God manifest in the flesh, that He was the end of
the law for righteousness to everyone that believeth in Him.' This
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was the mystery that had been hid from ages and from generations,
but was now made manifest to the saints, of whom Paul was less than
the least. This revelation of Christ in him was that whereby Christ
was formed in him the hope of glory. Now, is it possible for Christ
to be revealed to a poor sinner as He was revealed to Paul without
His being formed in his heart the hope of glory 1 What unity, then,
is in the acts of the holy and ever blessed Three-in-One J ehovah.
Of that revelation which Peter had of the Person of Jesus, that
He was the Anointed One, the true, proper, and eternal Son of the
Father, Christ declared it was the act of His eternal Father.
He
affirmed it was so in these words, " Flesh and blood hath not revealed
this unto thee, but My Father which is in heaven." Thus God the
Father in His acts of sovereign grace reveals His dear Son to poor
sinners, to poor perishing sinners; and they are thereby saved in
Him with an everlasting salvation. "I thank Thee, 0 Father," said
God the Son in the days of His flesh, "that Thou hast hid these
things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto
babes. Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in Thy sight." It
was good in the Father's sight, good in the Son's sight, and good in
the Spirit's sight.
Isaiah in his day asks, "\Vho hath believed our report, and to
whom is the Arm of the Lord revealed 1" The answer is, to the
saints and excellent in the earth in whom is God's delight, for His
delights were with the sons of men. This Arm of the Lord is
Christ, for He is the Creator of the ends of the earth; the wisdom
of God and the power of God. By Him were all things created
visible or invisible, and He is before all things, and by Him all
things consist.
The knowledge of the Father is by the Son, and the knowledge
of the Son by the Father; and the Spirit searcheth all things, yea
the deep things of God, to make them known to the saints and
faithful in Christ .Jesus. This is a three-fold cord which not sin,
nor earth, nor hell can ever break, blessed be God!
As the All and in all, as the Alpha and Omega of a sinner's salvation,
was Christ revealed to and in Paul. He saw Him in His sin-atoning
blood as the· only, the perfect and the everlasting sacrifice for sins;
who had put away all the sins of His elect, and that for ever, by
His own suffering for them. He saw Him in His justifying righteousness, as the Lord the Righteousness of His elect.
The truth
of Jeremiah shone forth in Him, "This is the name whereby He
shall be called, The Lord our Righteousness." He therefore saw
how a poor sinner can be just with God. He saw by this precious
revelation how God can be just, and yet the Justifier of them that
believe. By it he saw God to be a just God and a Saviour.
By this revelation he was delivered from the kingdom of darkness
into that of God's dear Son, and made· manifest as a child of light
and of the day; for God who commanded that light to shine out
of darkness had thus shined into his heart, to give him the ,light
of the knowledge of God in the face of Christ. It brought knowledge,
life, joy, and peace of conscience. It brings in love, to God, which
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is called the end of the commandment, and it abideth. By this he has
stone, a white stone given him, and a name written thereon which
no man knoweth but he that receiveth it. By it the secret of the
Lord is on his tabernacle, and in His light he walks through darkness.
4. The Sufficiency of these Acts of Grace.'~ Immediately I conferred
not with flesh and blood." What is it to confer with flesh and blood 1
To look to man for his opinion, his advice, his verdict, his approval and
approbation., Now, Paul was so blessed in his soul with the revelation
'of the mind and will of God, that he needed not to go to man, any
more than one should go from the light of the midday sun to the
light of a candle.
'
It is a principle so deeply rooted in man to confer with flesh and
blood, that the Jews asked, "Have any of the rulers believed on Him 1"
Some think that no man should preach the Gospel until he has first
gone to an academy, or college, or university, and had the hands of
a bishop laid on him. Now Paul had no hands laid on him but the
all-sufficient hands of the glorious Shepherd and Bishop of souls, and
that was enough for authority. It is true he had a good measure
of learning, which he received at the feet of Gamaliel; but he ceased
to draw or fall back on this wisdom he had from Gamaliel, and drew
all from Christ, who is the wisdom of God and the power of God. The
sum of his preaching was Christ ; His all-sufficiency, able to save to
the uttermost them that come unto God by Him, whose blood cleanseth
, us-that is, the elect-from all sin; in whom we have ,redemption
through His blood. As DANIEL HERBERT says~

a

"Christ was first and Christ was last,
And Christ was All in all:' '
G. ALEXANDER.
SYMPATHY.
SYMPATHY, mutual sympathy, not in appearance and words, but the
genuine sympathy of the heart, forms an essential part of Christian
unity; such sympathy as the dear Apostle Paul felt when he said,
"I could wish that myself were accursed from Christ for my brethren;"
. or Moses, when' he prayed, "Lord, forgive them this sin, or blot me
alsC! out, .of Thy book;" and when Paul wrote to the dear Colossians,
"Now I rejoice in my su:fferings for you, and fill up that which, is
behind of the afflictions of Christ in my flesh." That is true
sympathy, when, "whether one member suffer, all the members
suffer with it." Then none weeps alone; when one weeps then the
tears of many fall. And none live alone; the happiness enjoyed by
the one is enjoyed by the other, for two are become one. Each
longs to know the state of the other, that he may mourn or rejoice
with. him-that they may mingle their sighs or praises.
This is
living in each other, with each other, and for each other, which
will never end. ,Each is at home with his brethren, and none is
solitary! for ,all are united in spirit and cemented by love. This is
heaven begun on earth.~Krummacher. '
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THE LOVELINESS OF CRRIST:ON

THE THRONE OF GRACE.

" He is altogethe1' loveZy."-SOLOMON'S SONG v. 16.
"There we.resix steps to the throne, with a footstool ofgold.".,-2 CHRONICLES ix. 18.
IT is a solemn fact that those who have never seen the loveliness
of Christ upon the Throne of Grace here, will never see His loveliness
on the Throne of Glory hereafter. It is by the' Throne of Grace the
followers of Jesus pass to the Throne of Glory.
" Prayer is the Christian's vital breath,
. The Christian's native air ;
'His watchword at the gates of death,
He enters heaven with prayer."
The throne which king Solomon set up, described in the sacred
page, stands as a vivid picture of the Throne of Grace and the way
to it. Taking the text above transcribed as our guide, and looking
up to our God for His blessing and help, we will consider,first, the
Glorious Throne; secondly, the Six Steps, which constituted the way
.to it; and, thirdly, the 90lden Footstool. .
1. The Glorious Throne. This till'one was "made," or appointed
and, ordained by king Solomon, as the place where requests were
,granted, petitions received, and causes judged. At the throne, many
doubtless sought and found pardon from the king.
But, of all
Jsrael, none would be so likely to resort to it as those whom the king
called to his footstool: or those ,,,ho needed something which only
.he could ,bestow. How beautifully all this applies to King Jesus
and His Throne of Grace, is too obvious to need further enlargement.
Perhaps the chief questions for reader and writer are these: Are we
drawn by love, driven by necessity, or called by grace to the feet of
Jesus 1 What do we know of the Throne of Grace in reality and
truth 1 Doubts will sometimes arise in the heart of the most
-favoured child of God. Is there room there for such a sinner, one so
utterly unworthy 1 Let poor soulsdistr:eslled by perplexing. fears
consider the blessed st8,tement in the seventeenth verse, that it is a
" g1'eat" throne. Not only high and glorious, befitting the majesty of
the king, but also large enough for all comers. Poor sinner, the Lord
help thee to venture to His great Throne of Grace-" Yet there is
room! " Still further for the encouragement of all seekers and 'Suitors,
we are informed that the material of the typical throne which king
Solomon made was "ivory, overlaid with pure gold." This is very
instructive, and points to the complexity of the Person of the Lord
Jesus Christ, who is the true Throne of Grace. His Divine Nature
in its perfection and preciousness is represented by the "ivory,"
which WaB-" overlaid" and hidden (in His incarnation) by ,the "gold"
;of His Humanity. Christ is indeed the God-Man :perfectG0d and
perfect Man.. In Him dwell all.the perfections of the Godhead in the
sinless glory of His Manhood, the latter aptly represented by" gold"
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tried in the fires of life-long temptations and trials. The two natures
subsisting in the One Person constitute Him a most suitable meetingplace between God and man j and as this meeting-place, behold, the
Lord Jesus Himself, in His own Person, is the Throne of Gt\tce: Here
alone is prayer answered, sin pardoned, and the sinner received. Here
God delights in mercy. The God-Man not only forgives sin and
answers prayer, but sympathizes with men.
Such is the nature of the Throne of Grace. We Iiow turn to
consider the way to it, namelyn. The Six Steps. These six steps were the way to the throne; and
therefore represent the Path of Prayer. Mark, that even the king
himself must ascend the royal throne by climbing the six steps j so
the Lord Jesus trod the path of prayer before His people j and all
who follow Him rejoice to know the King has gone before them.
There were, no doubt, appointed times when Solomon gave audience,
and some would have to "wait the appointed hour," who might be
very anxious' and impatient to bring their hard cases to the king.
But, looking at the steps, see what strange creatures are standing on
each! " Twelve lions stood there on the one side and on the other
upon the six steps," and two more on each side of the stays supporting
the sitting-place-fourteen in all. This teaches us that the way to the
Throne of Grace, the upwal:d path of true prayer, is between lions at
every step,' right up to the King's feet!
'
There were six steps, a' definite number ordained by the king
himself-no more, no less. Let us proceed to trace the six steps
of the Path of Prayer. The first step we may callI. Need: for prayer begins in a Spirit-wrought sense of need. This
heartfelt need raises the coming soul a little' above the mere crowd
of professors and on-lookers, ":who draw near with their lips," while
their hearts are unaffected. Prayer is the breathing forth of the need
of the living soul, "the Christian's vital breath." True spiritual need
may even be accompanied with much ignorance of what alone will
supply the need and satisfy the soul. It is often little more than
"an aching void within," a felt lack of grace, and strength, and
wisdom. Now, the Holy Spirit leads such upwards to\Y/1rds Jesu~
and presently teaches them, even whilst they stand upon t~is first step.
trembling at, the lions, to know what it is they need. Thus, led by theSpirit, they rise to the second, step, which is2. K1Wwledge. At length the praying soul is made to know' that all
he needs is-" Jesus only;" and here he cries,," Give me Christ.
or else I die." He has now learnt that "Jesus is the one thing'
needful." Oh, it is good to have an experimental knowledge of our
need of Jesus, and so to stand firmly on this step! However fuU
of fear, we cannot go back, neither can we be moved from this-w'eknow we need Jesus.
Now, the knowledge of what is needed very ,soon leads to another
step upwards. Knowing the way of salvation, such humble, instructed
ones are brought to a divinely-wrought willingness to be saved in
the divinely-appointed way-Jesus is the Way. We may call thia
third step. then'
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3. Willingness. Evidently, it is one thing to have need, another
thing to have knowledge of what is needed, and' yet another thing
to be willing. tov recewe;·.the'.supply· of·, that need in Godls waY.cBy
the powerful drawing of His Spirit, He makes His people willing to
come to Jesus; This leads' to ,the rising cif. the sour still higher, to
one more step in the pathway of prayer. .Its name is- '
4. Desire. Souls made willing to come to Jesus find sooner or later
a desire to come; The lions threaten to devour, but "the needy
shall not alwaybe forgotten: the expectation 'of' the poor shall not
perish for tlver" (Psalm ix. 18). "The desire, of "the righteous' shall
be granted" (Prov. x. 24). '
'
" Those feeble desires, those wishes so weak,
'Tis Jesus inspires, and bids you still seek;
The Lord whom thou seekest will not tarry long,
And to Him the weakest is dear as the strong."
True' seekers, however, cannot be satisfied with a mere desire. The
desire is from the Lord, indeed, and they daily feel their dependence
on the Lord to maintain their standing even on this step. , By grace
they possess a spiritual desire, by the same grace that desire is not
only maintained, but rises still higher to5. Hope. A' good hope through grace that the desire shall be
granted, prayers answered, knowledge perfected, and needs supplied.
Thus the seeking one is put into possession of a hope that really
brings him nearer to the King, which a false hope never does. Hope
is a very blessed grace upon which it isa mercy to be kept standing
firm, not being easily moved away from the hope of the Gospel. The
Christian's hope of pardon and acceptance shall never fail.
Now,
what a man hopes for and waits for, he must needs love, and so he
ascends the last step in the way of prayer6. Love Love to Jesus, His Person, His people, and His Word. By
faith thus ascending the holy path of prayer, .the poor .~~nner com\3s into
the presen,c,eof the King,notwithstatiding J all the lions in the way.
Faith working by love brings him toIll. The bolden Footstool.
Here he stands at the King's feet,
lays before Him his troubles, tells his need', receives answers to
prayer, rejoices in His Saviour and King, .who is exalted on the
Throne of Grace and Glory to give repent~~?~, and rem.is~ion 9f sins
(Acts v. 31). The golden sceptl,'e of grace"jer;''-llere held out to every
suppliant, who, getting the least touch '01' feeling of saving grage
realize their acceptance with the King, rejoice in the tokens of His
favour and merciful loving-kindness, and so find by blessed and happy
experience that the golden footstool is the place of prayer, pardon,
peace, rest, and praise (Psalm cxxxii. 7 ; xcix. 5). Thus, "There are
six steps to the throne, with a footstool of gold."
Bath.
E. C.
I WANT a living Christianity which brings Christ home to my soul, and.
causes me to walk and talk with Him, who" although invisible, is,
yet joined in a real oneness which no power can dissolve.-Gowell.
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"PRECIOUS IN MY SIGHT."
(ISAIAH

xliii. 4.)

," PRECIOUS in My sight." The believer is thus spoken of~ransomed,
bought, valued" loved. "Since thou wast precious in My sight, thou
hast been honourable, and I have loved thee." Almost every simile
is used in the Word of God to show the exceeding great love of our
Saviour and Redeemer, and this sweet assertion, "Precious in My
,sight," is one of the most tender' of His many tender assurances.
We know how human eyes brighten and soften when a loved object
is in sight as they rest upon it, and to think of the Lord Himself deeming us precious in His, eyes is an everlasting wonder to His
redeemed children, a wonder of which they will sing to Him and
praise Him for th:.:oughout eternity.
" His thoughts towards us are precious" (Psalm cxxxix. 17). Thus
to His heart and to His eyes His people are most dear. His ears
are ever open for His people-not only to their cry, but to their
conversation, and so precious are their words to Him that He notes
it in His" book of remembrance" (Mal. iii. 16). And so fully does
He incorporate us with Himself, that He has declared, whoso toucheth
His people toucheth the apple of His eye, so sensitive is He on their
behalf.
Yet' we read, "Thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil" (Hab. i.
13). Sin is abhorrent to the very nature. and sight and ear and
touch of God. We are each of us so steeped in sin, sin is so innate
in us, ,that even in our most holy moments defilement creeps
)n, yet-yet-He, our pure, holy, heart-searching, omniscient 'God
says, " Precious in My sight."~ How is it 1 Ah! dear reader, we who
are possessed of saving knowledge are not puzzled; we understand the
sweet, strange secret, the knowledge that we are" hidden in Christ,"
and that we are viewed in Him; and so are "complete in Him." How,
'then, can we be aught but precious in His sight? He seeS us in
Christ, and Christ in us.
'rhink what it cost to redeem us. Think how God so loved that
. He gave His only Son. Think what manner of love. Think of all
these and we begin to understand just a very little of all the depths
of "Precious in My sight."
The Spirit-enabled grasp of the marvellous doctrine of substitution
explains all. In ourselves vile and repulsive to t1:le last degree, but in
His beloved Son, in whom He is well pleased, we are complete-we
are beautiful and valuable. Yes, valuable. Who would die for any
object he did not value-much more spare an only son, the most
precious possession to a father's heart? In a sweet sermon from the
Rev.,W. H. REDKNAP, of St. James', Ryde, recently heard, the
comparison of Jacob, David, and Abraham was vividly brought out.
Jacob could not endure the thought of sparing one son out of many,
even for a short time: "If mischief befall him, ye will bring down
my gray hairs with sorrow to the grave." David mourned over a
rebellious, wicked son: "Deal gently for my sake with the young
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man," was his petition, and his bitter lamentation over this wicked
.:son's death is amongst the most pathetic portions of Holy Scripture:
"0 Absalom, my son, my son! would to God I had died for thee, my
'son." And Abraham's faith was attested and acknowledged by God
in the words, "Now I know that thou fearest God, seeing thou hast
not withheld thy son, thine only son, from Me ',' (Gen. xxii. 12). '"
But God spared not His only Son. He freely delivered Him. up to
a shameful death, a cruel death, in our stead. He laid upon Him
the iniquity of us all. He spared not His Son, yet of us He says,
" I .will spare them as a man spareth his own, son that se,rveth
him" (Mal. iii. 17). Well, then, may we .be precious. in His sight,
since He gave so much for us.
Then He continues, after saying, "Precious in My sight," "Thou
ihast been honourable and I have loved thee.',' Oh, how the Lord
;piles, as it were, O~le loving sentence upon another, .one weight of
:glory, upon another. "Thou hast been honourable.", In the,preceding chapter, Isaiah xlii., the Lord, evidently speaking of .Christ. in
ver'le 21, says, "and made it" (or, as you will see. in the margin,
« Him") "honourable."
And so in Him, in Christ, we are honourable-only then-only in Him; we are seen iI).. Him in His righteousness. "And I have loved thee." "I in them." Again," The love
wherewith Thou hast loved Me may be in them, and 1 in, them,"
Marvellous love! Sovereign grace! Royal bounty, indeed. Thus we
are precious, honourable, and loved, for in the Person of His beloved
Son we are beautiful, holy, and full of grace.
Oh! what should be our walk! What should be our daily, hourly,
momentary life, child of the King, with such love, such distinction!
The next verse gives much gracious encouragement, ",Fear not, for
I am with thee." Knowing we are. thus regarded, can. we fear 1
And the additional stronghold, "I am with thee," emphasises our
position still more. Who can harm, if He be with us 1 who can injure 1
Fear not for I-I who love thee, to whom thou art precious, am with
thee. In bereavement and death itself, fear not. Christ has taken
away the terror, and there is no separation from Him. Only a week
, or two ago I heard of an aged Christian on his deathbed. His wife,
who was also more than eighty years of age, to whom he was devotedly
attached, and she to him, was told it was nearly all over, he could
not be an hour longer here. Grace triumphed over nature in that
supreme moment of agony, and she calmly replied, "There is no sting
in death; Jesus has taken away the sting." She }Vas enabled to
'watch her loved husband enter his eternal rest with perfect
acquiescence. Such is the power which the Holy Spirit gives to "the
soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose."
.
May each of us, dear reader, be enabled by the Holy Spirit to
testify the power of our hidden life in Christ, and to respond with
the whole heart to His sweet "Fear not, for I am with thee," "I
will fear no evil, for Thou art with me."
"Pr.ecious in My sight." Yes, and "unto them which believe He is
precious." Most precious is He to us. He is all our salvation and
all our desire.
NETTlE.
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PASTORAL NOTES.
THE SIMILES" OF :THE -BIBLE.
(Oontinued from page. 249 _) ,

3. THE SNARE OF THE FOWLER.':-" Our soul is escaped as a bird out
of the snare of the fowlers: the snare is broken, and we are escaped."PSALM cxxiv. 7.
ONE morning -lately ,'I saw-that a robin had ,been caught in a rat-cage
trap. How frighten'<ed the poor thing" was as' I drew near to it! It
evidently supposed that I was about to hurt or to kill it, and it dashed
itself violently against the sides of the cage. When I took up the
cage and opened the door, it did not seem at first to understand
what had happened. It crouched down and hesitated to leave the
cage j but when it saw that the way was clear, it bounded out and
flew rapidly away, and one could imagine its joy at its escape. The
incident reminded me of the simile which the Psalmist here uses:"Our soul is escaped as a bird out of the snare of the fowlers: the
snare is broken, and we are escaped."
Have we not known some experience of this kind 7 Think, dear
reader, of your experience in the past, and see if you cannot recall
instanCEs of it. Can you not say"When in the slippery paths of youth,
With heedless steps I ran,
A Hand unseen preserved me safe,
And led me up to man?"
Perhaps, for example, you can remember being fascinated by a.
most agreeable companion. He made himself so extremely pleasant to·
you that by degrees he inclined you-almost. insensibly-to imitate"·
his example in some respects, and to adopt some of his habits.
Amongst other things, he induced you to go to different .places of
amusement, " just to see life, and what was going on j" but something at one of those places of amusement startled and shocked
you, and the thought suddenly occurred to you, "This is a dangerous
place for me, I must not stay in it j and, ill'S s.pite; .of· your friend's
remonstrances,. you left .the- place abruptly.
Or perhaps you heard
that your fascinating friend had said to. some other person respecting
you, "I can do just as I like with him, and get him to do whatever I wish," and your self-conceit was wounded, and you broke off
that fascinating friendship, to show your friend-as you thoughtthat you had "a will of your own," but really by the constraint
of a Higher Power. Afterwards you discovered what a narrow escape
you had -had, and how nearly you had been led into paths of sin
and folly. .It was. as it were, for you" the snare of the fowler,"
but, happily, by an unseen and gracious Hand, the "snare was
broken, and you escaped." Who can tell what the result might
have' been if "the snare" had not been "broken," and if you had
not "escaped 1"
There are· snares for the young in every age, but it seems as: if
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there. were more snares for them now than ever. See the.experience,
for example, which a young friend of mine passed through not very
long ago. He had been. carefully brought up, and. received an eicellenteducation, but,' as commonly,happens in the: present day, he
could find nothing to do, the' profes.sions 'beirrg , overstocked, and
openings in business being few and ~ farbetween.· ',"WhHst 'waiting and
looking out for something, he saw an advertisement which seemed
to describe the very thing he wanted. A young Englishman was
said to possess a large and profitable horse-farm in America; he required
more capital, and consequently he had come over to England to see
if ,he could meet with a partner or two who would share the business
with him. He would treat them, it was stated, in a most liberal manner;
he would furnish them with the highest references; and if they
would pay a certain amount of the required capital beforehand, he
would take them with him to America, ·show them the farm, and
thoroughly instruct them in the businesi;l, &c. My young friend
answered the advertisement, and met the advertiser by appointment;
and he and his friends were so thoroughly satisfied with. all that they
saw of, and heard from, the advertiser, that there was nO,hesi.tation in
paying the required capital, and in accompanying him and his wifean extremely agreeable ·person-to·America. A second young partner
was found, and then the four persons proceeded on their journey.
All went well until they arrived in the vicinity of the place where the
farm was said to be situated; but then the advertiser made various
excuses for not taking .them directly to see it, and he proposed that
they should first go and see the Falls of Niagara. They went to an
hotel near the Falls, and the advertiser, making some plausible excuse,
inouced each of the young partners to go separately with him to see
them. When my young friend went with him, he to,Ok him to some of
the most dangerous spots, and asked him to stand and view the water
from thence; he wanted him to go to the very edge of the precipices,
and to look over the side of the great Suspension Bridge; but .something in his manner. aroused my young friend's suspicions, and he
refused to do as he wished. I do not know whether he adopted the
same plan with respect to the other partner, but the result was that
he induced him to go with him to a lonely spot some miles away,
and circumstantial evidence afterwards showed that there he cruelly
murdered him. For this crime he was. arrested, tried, and hanged.
We can imagine the feelings of my young friend as he reflected upon
his own narrow escape. How near he was to a sudden and an untimely
death! He had got indeed into" a snare of the fowlers," but through
Divine mercy" the snare was broken,'.' and so he escaped. The circumstance. seems to have been greatly blessed to him from a spiritual
point of view, and he will probably, have reason, to rejoice through
eternity for that narrow escape.
There are snares not only for the young, but also for every term
()f life, for the matured man or woman, for the middle-aged, and
for the aged. . The ,lusts of the flesh, the lust .of the eye, and the
pride of life, wjll always furnish ,them.· ' "Th,e flesh lustethagainst
the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh.'~ Like fire, t~e body is a
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good servant, but a bad and tyrannical 'master; and even things which
are perfectly lawful in moderation may become fearfully harmful if
allowed in excess. Satan, the great enemy of souls, also knows well
how to adapt his snares to our varied dispositions, temperaments,
and circumstances: Sometimes he skilfully,hides them, like the pits.
which the Indians make to catch their prey, covering them over with
leaves, or grass, or earth, sO that they look exactly like the surrounding
ground; and give no outward evidence of the danger which lurks.
beneath. At other times, perhaps, he displays them openly, knowing ,
that although it is true that it is "in vain that a net is spread in
the sight of' any' bird," it is not so in the case of foolish human
beings; like moths fluttering about a candle" they flutter about a
snare until they are irretrievably caught.
How much need, then,
have we repeatedly to offer up the petition of the Psalmist, "Keep
me from the snares which they have laid for me, and the gins of
the workers of iniquity. ,Let the wicked fall,' into their own nets,.
whilst that I withal escape."
A pastor is exposed to special snares, for example, the snare of
popUlarity. It is so pleasant to human nature to be praised and.
flattered, and to be the head of a large and influential congregation.
But if that popularity can only be attained or maintained by unfaith.
fulness; by withholding reproof when it is needed, or by toning down
the truth of God to please the carnal mind, or if it produces, as it
is so apt to produce, pride and self-conceit-what then 1-it evidently
becomes a deadly snare. If a pastor falls into this snare, he may be·
very thankful. if he be rescued from it, even if it be at the expense
of his popularity, and by the furnace of affliction.
And are not meinbers of congregations exposed at the present day
to special snares 1 So much is now thought of "attractive services,'"
as they are called, and elaborate and beautiful music, and the briefest
" sermonettes," or popular oratory, that many persons are tempted toleave a faithful ministry, and to attend places of worship where the
teaching is profitless or erroneous, or at least very questionable. They
perhaps scarcely realize the risks \vhich they run, or ·the effect which,
their example has upon others, until perhaps their new instructors;
give utterance to such palpably erroneous doctrines, that (if they have,
been previously acquainted with divine truth) they are startled, and
see their danger. The beloved Bishop WALDEGRAVE; in a sermon which
he preached before the University of Oxford, said that" false doctrine
is one of the deadliest weapons issued from: the armoury of hell.'"
How carefully 's~ould those who value their souls avoid that deadly
weapon. It is ,indeed "a snare of the fowlers," and very thankful
may those 'be who, having come ~nd'er its. pernicious, influence,> can,
say, "The' snare is broken, and we are escaped."
.
There are snares in business. Some men allow their hearts to be so·
fully engrossed in business that other duties are forgotten or neglected.
Success being attainable, or supposed to be attainable, success' and
money-getting l;>ecometheir one grea:t object in' life.
All otherthings are made subservient, to it. ' The heart is so set upon it that
it can scarcely attend to anything 'else; and it' becomes less and less;
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to other infl.uenees;··and .more and more' hard and selfish
day. by day; like the frost which comes creeping over the land ona
winter's night, and makes the ground,' which was previously soft,
almost like a royk. And yet,perhaps, the process is so slow that it
is ll.lmost imperceptible,and the man himself is unconscious. of it
until it gets such a hold upon him that it· seems impossible to shake
it off. I have repeatedly looked ata· costly monument in a beautiful'
cemetery,. and I have thought.of, a ease like this.) It was a, monument
to a meJ:'chlmt who became so engrossed in money-making, that he is
described as being a perfect slave ,to it; he .was ,unwilling to leave
his. office. when business hours were over; he used .to sit up night
afterllight pouring over his ledgers; he would ,not allow himself
any leisure or recreation; but in the very prime of life he was,
suddenly struck down by death. Of course this was ,a very extreme
case, but are there not many Bimilar cases, equally serious although'
not. so. extreme 1 Happy the man,. who, entangled in ,such ·a snare,
has found it "broken." Perhaps by an attack of illness; which lays.
him aside and incapacitates him for awhile, and suggests the inquiry~
" What' am ~ living for 1 how is it with my soul.1 am I glorifying
God 1 am I living for eternity 1" His. eyes ,are opened, and He sees
hi~ mistake; he determines, by the grace of God, to commence a new
course,' and he can joyfully exclaim, "My soul is escaped as a bird!
out of the snare of the fowlers; the snare is broken, and I am
escaped.".,
,
. " ,.
Or perhaps there are great difficulties in business, there is keen
cOD;lpetition, and the margin of profits is infinitesimally:. small.
Practices are adopted by competitorS which.,are not strictly honest, but.
they are winked at in trade, and those business men who wiII not
adopt them are placed apparently at a great disadvantage. It is said·
that. " It is impossible now-a-daysto be strictly .honest in business."
Can this be really the case 1 Certainly not. "Honesty is'~ still-and
ever will be-"the best policy." ,.'rhere is reason. to believe that our
national trade has suffered of late years considerably-and especially
our trade with foreign countries--,.because we have not been as strictly'
hpnest as we ought to have been. But 4131'13 is a powerful temptation.
A. business man thinks to himself, "I. ,cannot help giving way in this
or that particular. I strongly object to doing it, but it is an understood thing, and if I do not do it, I shall experience a serious loss~'
rrhu~. the path of rectitude is deviated from, and a downward career'
is entered upon.
This may only at first refer to some apparently.
trivial matter; but whether it is trivial or not, the sin is the same;
it is Achan's sin over again; and as that sin disturbed a whole nation,
so such a deviation frOm rectitude may bring <a blight upon a man's
whole occupation and, life. But if he be a 'child of God, he will not
be permitted to go on far in such a ,course with impunity. ' A check'
will come in some way. ,Perhaps in the waking hours of the night, .
when, things sometimes appear sQdifi'erentto what they do.in the
dll.y-time, and when conscience speaks more clearly with her "still
small vpice;" or perhaps. under ,a faithful' Gospel sermon, when the·
deceitfulness of the human heart and the exceeding, sinfulness of sin.'
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are portrayed, and when the Holy Spirit applies the subject, and
seems to say, "Thou art the man." Then the transgressor sees his
error, and resolves that, with. the grace of God, he will no longer
deviate, consciously, even in . the .smallest extent, from the path of
rectitude j he determines, that he will "a;bstain from the very
.appearance of evi,l," and.hem~p.tally exclaims with heart and soul,
"Search me,O God, aridtrj'rrie'j 'prove "me and k'now my heart; and
see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way
everlasting." The" snare is broken," and the captive "escapes; "
and how sweet are the peace, the comfort, and the joy which follow.
We do not know upon what occasion the pfialmist wrote this
psalm, but we maybe .perfectly sure that he wrote it as a result of
his own experience. How frequently he speaks in the Psalms of
enemies, bitter and powerful and personal enemies, who were longing
to destroy him, and sometimes seemed to be on the very point of
succeeding in doing so. Does he allude merely to temporal foes ~ He
may do' so partly, but only partly; his chief allusion undoubtedly
seems to be to spiritual ones. He knew their hatred and their
power; he knew that they wanted to have him that they might
," sift him as wheat j" he knew their subtilty and their 'cleverness ;
he knew by eiperience something 'of his own weakness arid inability
to resist them j and he also knew how Divine power could check and
defeat them; and so in this view he said, "Our help is in the name of
the Lord, who made heaven and earth;" and after experiencing the
wonderful effect of that delivering power he joyfully exclaimed, ," Our
soul is .escaped as a bird out of the snare of the fowlers j the snare
is broken,and we are escaped."
Am I addressing through these pages some tried and tempted one
who seems caught in "the snare of the fowlers 1" some one perhaps
who is indeed ." in heaviness" through not merely one but" manifold
temptations," and who is despairing of ever getting free froID' them 1
Courage-my brother-courage-fear not.
You may be 'utterly
unable to· break that snare, or to set yourself free,' but there is One
who is thoroughly able to do it, and He will do it, if, with' all your
heart, you perseveringly ask Him. . Although you may be so caught
in the snare that its meshes seem to entangle you on every side,
yet He will have no difficulty in setting you free j and although you
may be sunk so low that it may appear as if, like ,JoI1a,h, you are
"cast out of His sight," yet you may· "·look again," hopefully,
believingly,; and expectantly, "towards His holy temple." Thus.
I .
ULook aJ;ld live, my brothel', l?ok and live:"
We shall always be exposed to the "snares of the fowlers" here,
and therefore ,we ought always to be, on the ,lookout for them. ! Even
if we were. to take up our abode: in a wilderness, and;lead the life
of hermits,. we should still find that we werericit· free fr0 In them.
But how sweet, is the promise, "SU1'ely Heshail'deliver thee from
the snare of the fowler." Is this promise ours;'and can we claim its
fulfilment 1 ,It is,and we can, if. only by Divine grace we fulfil the
condition: "Because he hath set ,his love, upon. Me, .therefore will I
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deliver him; I will set him on high, because lle hath known My
'name."
Nevertheless, if we have been delivered from some "snares of
the fowlers," let us not only rejoice and be thankful, but let us be
more than ever on our guard against others. Let us "walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise." Let us remember the caution
which our dear Master gave to the poor man whom He so wonderfully healed at the Pool of Bethesda, "Sin no more, lest a worse
thing come to thee." We may be delivered again from other snares,
but falling into them may give us untold sorrow, inconvenience, and
suffering.
Happily these "snares of the fowler" will not last for ever. They
will not exist in our "Father's house." We shall h.1ve ,no fear there
of falling away, of running into any danger, or of incurring our Father's
displeasure; and" Oh! the joy upon the shore
'To tell our voyage-perils o'er!
" The prize, the prize secure:
The wrestler nearly fell;
Bare all he could endure,
And bare not always well:
But he may smile at troubles
, gone
Who sets the victor-garland
on.
Hatford Rectory, Faringdon.

"The exile is at' home:
0 nights and days of tears!
0 longings not to roam!
'
0 sins and doubts and fears!
What matters now grief's darkest
day,
When God has wiped all tears
away?"
D. A. DOUDNEY.

PRECIOUS GEMS.
THE perpetual and everlasting intercourse between Christ and His
spouse is her happiness here, and will be her eternal happiness
in heaven, in looking upon Him who hath done so much for us. He
shines on us, and we look back again on Him. Doth Christ love His
dear people so intimately, and so invincibly, that no indignities nor sin
could overcome His love, that He endured that which He hates most
to become sin for us 1 Hath Christ thus infinitely loved us, and
shall not we return Him our love 1
Each of His blood-bought children should say with that faithful
martyr of old, " My Love, Christ, was crucified, my Love died, my Love
is in heaven. And for earthly things, I love them as they have a
beam of Christ in them, as they lead me to Him; but He is my
Love; there my love is pitched, even upon Him." "Set your affections
on things above." Why 1 because Christ is there. The soul is more
where it loves than where it lives. It dies to other things, and lives
in the thing it loves; therefore our thoughts and affections, our
joys and delights, should be drawn up to Christ; for, indeed, His lme
hath such a powerful and magnetic, attraction, that wherever it,
exists it will draw up the earth-bound sO,ul and make it heavenly,
for there is such a mighty, constraining, and drawing power in this
wonderful Emmanuel's love.-Stbbes, 1639.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE 'REV. l1.BRAHAM HAWORTH.
,THE Church of God on earth has, of late, suffered the loss of
several faithful standard bearers and witnesses for the full truth of
the Gospel of the grace of God, among these notably, the late
Rector of St. Catharine's, Manchester-our much-loved brother, the
Rev. ABRAHAM HAWORTH.
For nearly forty years Mr. HAWORTH laboured in the poor and
populous parish of which he was the first Rector, and the abundant spiritual blessing granted to his service is the best of
all memorials. Yet our affection for Mr. HAWOR'l'H, based on a
Christian acquaintance extending, over many years, constrains a
few lines of remembrance in the pages of a -publication, the doctrinal standard of which is identical with that which he himself
maintained. Those who knew him personally, and also remember
his pulpit ministrations, will bear us out when, we affirm that for
holiness of private conversation, love of prayer, faithful proclamation of God's pure truth, and devotion to the spiritual interests
of souls, he was a rare example.
. His earliest ministerial years were associated with the late Rev. N.
MANING, Vicar of Huddersfield, a servant of Christ, "who in his day was
widely Imown.ior his clear enunciation of the precious doctrines of the
free Grace of God." It was while engaged as a curate, in connection
with Mr. MANING, that Mt. HAWOR'l'H became thoroughly grounded in a
love of those new Covenant truths which all through his long, subsequent 'ministry he diligently and fruitfully laboured to set forth.
Six years after his ordination by the BISHOP OF LICHFIELD (1853),
he was selected to undertake the responsible charge of the
newly-formed district of St. Catharine's.
The locality, socially
viewed, was a far from inviting one-Cl Angel Meadow" by name
-but zeal for the glory of God and the good of souls decided him
to undertake the very responsible pastorate.
Church, Schools, and all the necessary machinery for the efficient
working of a population (which presently grew into nearly 8,000)
had to be provided, and funds procured; Faith, prayer, and untiring
energy characterized the zealous pastor's endeavours, and in due time
"the little one became a thousand," When he commenced his work at
Manchester he held services in a room in Miller Street, and his first
congregation, it is said, consisted of seven persons, and his second of
eleven. In less than two years, however, ,he had gathered around him
a congregation of some 300 regular worshippers, with many wonderful
monuments of God's sovereign grace among them. Some of these
latter, rescued from the lowest depths of human degradation and
sin, became useful and respected members of society, as well as
ornaments to the Christian Church. Mr.' HAWORTH'S efforts to provide
a permanent church for' his increasing congregation were crowned with
success, and in 1859, a plain, capacious, and comfortable building was
opened by the Bishop of the diocese~Dr. PRINCE LEE.
In 1865,
school accommodation-subsequently increased-was provided for the
district, at a cost of nearly £4,000. The' belovedarrd devoted pastor
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laid himself out unreservedly to fnrther the spiritual, moral, and
temporal welfare of his necessitous parish, his zealous example attracting and stimulating a large body of lay workers to co-operate with
him in various directions. Mr. HAwoR'fH was always glad to have an
()pportunity to acknowledge his indebtedness to. the services of those
who were associated with him as Church Officers, Day, Sunday, and
Ragged School Teachers, Band of Hope and Mission Workers, W m"king
Men's Club Managers, a devoted Band of District Visitors, Band of
Kindness and Scripture Union 'Vorkers, besides many others of a
kindred nature.
The services conducted at St. Catharine's were strictly in accord
with the Evangelical and Protestant principles of the Reformed
Church of England.
The prayers were offered with spiritual fervour, and the reading of the Holy Scriptures was reverent and
impressive. Mr. HAwoRTH, indeed, was an exceptionally good-because natural-reader.
His own soul was in experimental touch
with Scripture, and he "gave the sense" along with the words
when he read them in the audience of his flock.
The timehonoured preaching gown, as used by TopLADY, NEWTON, ROMAINE,
and all past faithful witnesses of Christ in the Established Church,
till Dr. .I~m;;EYJ3 "Plan of Campaign" set feeble-minded Evangelicals
;a new fas.hion,.,was ..always worn in his pulpit ministrations by the
,illllCOmprornisj,ng Rector of St. Catharine's. Referring to his con·
scientious a~tagonism to the doctrines and practices of the Pusey
school, the .Ma,nchester Courier, in an appreciative notice of Mr.
HAwoRTH's recent death, remarked :-" Throughout his long ministry
he never appeared in the pulpit except in the black gown.
He
naturally had a strong aversion for Ritualism, and frequently expressed his opinions freely with regard to leading Ritualists.
He
was called by some of those who differed from him upon these
matters 'narrow-minded,' but he took these observations all in
-good part, and was wont to reply that Ritualists and others given
>to any peculiar or particular way of thinking and acting were
~ narrow-minded' in the same sense, because they laid down certain lines, and would not depart from them, and could not be
He claimed, however; that his
convinced that they were in error.
party were grounded on the lines of the Reformation, and in this
belief he laboured incessantly, and displayed a willingness at all
times to 'do good unto all men.'''
It has, on various occasions, been our privilege to give Protestant
addresses when Mr. "HA:"oRTH was in the chair, particularly at the
annual conferences of the Protestant Evangelical Union, at Manchester,
and it was always refreshing to listen to his deeply spiritual, weighty,
manly· pronouncements on the perils of Ritualism, Romanism, and
Evangelical compromise.
By the death of .our faithful brother in the ministry, and fellowworHr in the. Protestant cause, the Loyal Orange Institution of
England-'-of whiQh he was a Grand Chaplain-has lost a firm adherent.
Orang~' principles,.'vere dear to his heart. He was a typical Christian
:patriot, and was Ij.ever ashamed to avo,v himself such. His attachment
2 A 2
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to the objects and work of the 'Church Association was warm and
du~
,
The Lord's will concerning His servant was foreshadowed during
the two years that preceded the end. ,His health manifested increasing
indications of decay. He could not be induced, however, to relinquish
the' work he so dearly loved for ChrIst's sake. An attack of influenza.
found him a ready subject, and that mysterious malady was the immediate cause of his home-going, on the 25th of February last.
Mr. HAWORTH was a man of fine presence, remarkably open and
benign countenance, and gifted with great mental ability. His travels
in the Holy Land furnished him with an ever-ready topic of interesting
conversation, and his bright, witty, large·hearted nature made him a.
delightful conversationist.
All his considerable gifts and acquirements were, through grace, devoted to the service of the Master whom
he loved. During his last, illness, "nothing," we are told, "was so
beautiful and encouraging to those privileged to speak with him as to
see and hear his unfailing confidence in the good will' of his covenantkeeping God." In the January number of his parish magazine (Home
Words) he wrote :-" We are living in most critical times, when all the
forces of the 'evil one' seem centred upon hindering the good work God's
servants are endeavouring to carry on j there is, theref~te, ,the greater
need for the Apostle's injunction, 'Be ye all of one miu'g, having 'compassion one of another, love as brethren, be pitiful,'b(l,:,;courteous, not
rendering evil for evil, or railing for railing, but COlitl:a~iiwise blessing;
knowing that ye are thereunto called.'"
,
His last sermon, preached' in his beloved 'church,., was' on Lord's
Day, January 16th, when he 'pleaded the cause of theCh¥rch Pastoral
Aid Society. It was remarked by the congregation how excellent
his voice was for a man of his years. He fell, asleep in the Lord at
the age of 75.
May the great Head of the Church be pleased to pour out on
'many of His servants a similar Elijah-like spirit, for the want of Otll'"
times is preachers, full of the Holy Ghost, able, and determined to
declare "all the counsel of ,God." Compromise in doctrine, and
conformity to Neo-Evangelicalism in the mode of conducting Divine
Worship, are steadily and surely eating vitality out of the Church
of our Protestant and martyr forefathers.
THE EDITOR.
'A FRIENDLY WORD FROM THE EAsT.-The Bombay Guardian (Fehruary 26th, 1898), makes the following appreciative reference to this:
,publication :-" The Gospel Magazine is said to be the oldest existingmagazine in England, having' been first published in 1766.
Ten years later, AUGUSTUS, TOPLADY'S immortal hymn, 'Rock of'
'Ages, 'cleft for me,' was made known to the Christian public in
,its pages. TOPLADY was for a ,period its, editor. This ancient:' periodical,takes a 'new departure this year. It is' enlp,rged to' seventytwo pages. The Editor calls attention to its unRwerving;'itdclity,
.from :its commencement, to Protestant and Ev,;tngelical doctrines.
'Such championship of truth is greatly needed at this time."
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Sermons arc(} Joies of .strm~ns.·
SERMON:
BY l'BE LATE REV. G. LOVELY, VICAR OF ST. MA.RY-AT-TBE-QUAY, IPSWICH.
FORGIVENESS OF SINS.
'
.. In whom we have redemption through His blood, even the forgivenesS
of sins."-COLOSSIANS i. 14.
FORGIVENESS of. sin is 'the foundation of our peace and comfort. What
I want for myselt .~nd ''';vhat you need for yourselves, is to be put into
this position, to oo:~ble to say, "In whom I have redemption through
His blood,' even the forgiveness of sins." It is a blessed position,
the secret of all [ol,1r cQ'mfort-the secret of our joy and peace-the
sourceandsprillg of. Christian conduct.
Do not forget that the
Epistles were wl'itten by the Apostles unto the Church of God-they
are not letters to mere professors, but to the true Church of God.
Look at the second verse, it is directed "To the, saints and faithful
brethren in Christ,"-to those who :are being sanctified by the
Holy Spirit, and whom he calls the "faithful "-the believing brethren
in Christ. It is important to notice this, it will· enable us to understand what is written within. If I take up a letter, and begin reading
it without looking at the address, I might not be able to understand
it; I look at the address, and hand it to the person to whom it
belongs; the moment he reads it, all is intelligible. So the Apostle
is writing" to the saints and faithful brethren in Christ," and he says,
" In whom we have redemption,"-that is, we who are trusting in Christ,
we who have been taught by the Spirit to lean on the Lord Jesus "
Christ, "we have redemption." The first thought is the expression,
" In whom"-that is, in Christ. It is of the Lord Jesus Christ the Apostle
speaks. If you look at the verse before the text, he calls Jesus the
dear Son of God (verse 13). You remember when He was upon the
earth, on several occasions, the voice came from heaven, "This is
My beloved Son."
,
"In whom we have redemption." All our spiritual .blessings,
all our high and wonderful privileges as God's dear children,
all spring from, and come to us from Chriet.
He.· is the fountain
-the sOUl'ce-the spring of all our spiritual blessings. Whence
do we get ;light, and heat, and vegetation 7 From the sun., The
~un .is the centre' of our system.
So Jesus is the Sun-the centre
'whence we poor sinners receive any spiritual blessing. If there be
<one here who longs for a spiritual blessing-one, anxious about his
acceptance with God-this thought, blest and sanctified by the Spirit,
:should lead him to look not .to himself, but to Jesus, God's dear
Son, the source and spring of all our, spiritual blessings. Another
tllought: it might have been by whomjit might have been from
\Whom, these expressions would have ·been correct. There is nothing
:useless in God's Word-it is the' outcome of His mind-His i,nfinite
wisdom. Sometimes it is through Christ, sometimes it is by Christ,
]lere it is in Christ. What does this teach us 7 That there is such a
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thing as union with Christ-union between Christ and His "faithful
brethren;" that is, if any of us by God's gra~e are the faithful brethren
of Jesus, looking to Him, trusting to Him, we are in Him. How
in Him 1 As the branch is in ,the vine; as the member is in the
body. Just as the branch receives its nourishment from the vine, and
just as my arm lives as long as it is connected with my body, so is the
believer ill Christ. How in Christ 1 As the Father is in the Son,
and the Son is in the Father (John xvii, 21). What worthless things,
we are in ourselves! What poor, vile, wretched sinners! What are
we 1 Only sinners saved by grace-'-sovereign grace-God's grace.
But; oh, friends, think ofthis I-a part, a portion of Chri~t. "The Lord's
portion is His people." "That they all may be one;, as Thou, Father,
art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be one 'in Us "-Christ
the Head of the body, and His people members of Him, the Head, by
virtue of union to Him. When did this union begin l' Perhaps some
will say, "It began when I was converted, when the Spirit of God
enlightened my soul, and I came to Jesus and put my trust in Him."
No, it did not begin then. It began before the foundation of the
world. Look at Ephesians i. 4: "According as He hath chosen us in
Him before the foundation of the world." Do you see that 1 " Before
the foundation of the world." There is a thought! When it pleased
God to open your heart, when it pleased God by His Spirit to give
you faith in Jesus, you saw it; you were not then being united to,
Christ, but you began to realize union with Him then. Not only is
Christ the centre, the Sun, the spring and source of all spiritual
blessing, but all His dear people were chosen in Him before the world
began (2 Tim. i. 9).
And the Apostle writing to believing persons,
" the faithful in Christ," draws their attention to this union between
Christ and His members. '1'he oil poured upon His' head flows down,
in due time, to the members of His body, and then each member,
quickened by the Holy Spirit, begins to realize His union with Christ.
The Apostle goes on to point out some of the great blessings resulting
from this union. "In whom" (he says) "we have redemption." What
is redemption 1 How much we lose because we. do not study the
Scriptures; we do not give our minds to think of the meaning of these
expressions. This word redemption is very simple, but few persons
can give a clear definition of it.
Jesus Christ came into the
world to redeem, to buy back, that which was Hif? alienated
property. He came into the world to redeem sinners. His hame
is called "Jesus, for He shall save His people from their sins"
(Matt. i. 21). He is the Good Shepherd, who gave His life for His
sheep. Mark, His sheep. They were His propei·ty, His possession;
they had got into the hands of the broker, they fell in Adam; Satan
got possE!ssion of the goods of Jesus. He came to buy back, to redeem,
that which was His property-forfeited by sin-the people whom the
Father gave Him.
I might place my goods in the hands of a
It is not so
broker, and never be able to redeem them.
with ~ esus. Who is Jesus 1 The Son of God; the stronger than
the strong man armed.
See what a price He has paid in
mder to get back' His property-His own "precious blood."
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Redemption is a Bible expression.
If you look at Leviticus
xxv. 25-49: "If thy brother be waxen poor, and hath sold away some
of his possession, and if any of his kin come to redeem it, then
shall he redeem that which his brother sold." You remember Boaz
said to Ruth, "There is a kinsman nearer than I . . . . if he will
not do the part of a kinsman to thee, then will I" (Ruth iii. 13).
None but a kinsman could redeem one of the same kin; a stranger
could not redeem. Jesus came to redeem His sheep, His people, and
because the children were partakers of flesh and blood, "He also Himself
likewise took part of the same," in order that He might become the
next of kin. He took the same nature, that He might constitute
Himself the" near kinsman." He is called the Elder Brother. He is
not a stranger, not an angel, but one "in the likeness of sinful flesh."
He came from heaven to earth, in order to accomplish their redemption,
that He might buy back His people who were involved in Adam's fall.
The price He paid is given us in the text, " In whom we have Tedemption
through His blood, even the forgiveness of sins."
. I do not think anything troubles Christian people more than the.
question, Are my sins forgiven 1 They are very often in exercise
with regard to their acceptance. It is very strange it should be so.
Satan continually troubles and distresses them on that point, which
is the foundation of their peace and comfort. There is no doubt about
their being children of God-they feel the weight and burden of sinunder a sense of this, they are looking to Christ. Ask them,' " Are you
thinking of salvation by anything that you cap. do 1" "My own
righteousness" (they would say) "I am conscious is as filthy rags. I.
have no Saviour but Jesus; His blood,' cleanseth from. all sin:"
Ask them," Are your sins forgiven 1" 'l'hey will hesitate. How: often
does Satan prevail to make them question the forgiveness ·of their
sins!
Now I want you to take away the text and think over
it. It tells us redemption and the forgiveness of sins are .the same
thing. What do we mean by redemption 1 , The Apostle . explains
it when He says, "even the forgiveness of sins." The reason why
many doubt the forgiveness of their sins is because they begin to
look for, or at, something in themselves. "I am not as good as Abraham,
or Samuel, or Paul, or Peter." That is altogether wrong. The Apostle
does not say, in David or in Peter we have redemption, we are directed
to Christ; and the reason why we hesitate. to accept this blessed
privilege is because we are looking to something in ourselves,' and
not looking to the finished work of Christ. If you ow,e a shilling
to another person and you have nothing to pay, it with; but if
someone goes and satisfies the creditor, and then comes and tells
you he has paid the debt, will you be afraid to believe it 7 Would
you be looking at your own scanty resources 7 No" you' would
say, "If he says he paid it, the debt is paid, there is no doubt about it."
Then just think what our dear Lord has done, "In whom we have
redemption through His blood." He came from, heaven to earth,
became one of us-bone of our bone and flesh of our flesh. "God sent
forth His Son, made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem,them
that were. under the law" (Gal. iv. 4,5)., What is the. wealth of a
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banker compared with His 1 He is King of kings and Lord of lords;
He was God manifest in the flesh. His death upon the cross was the
payment of our debt. Now, I ask, is it gone, or 1l0t gone 1 You
would not hesitate to say Jesus Christ redeemed you when He
died on the. cross. Perhaps you are ready to say, "But I still feel sin
in me-evil thoughts, and the infirmities of the flesh, and so I am .afraid
to Ilay I have the forgiveness of SillS." What sins did Jesus die to
atone for1 "The blood of Jesus Christ His SOIl cleanseth us from
all sin." (1 John i. 7). Sin continues to trouble you, and as long as
you live it will continue to trouble you; of the old nature you cannot
get rid. We sometimes think that when we are born again the old
nature will be gradually subdued, but that which is born of the flesh is
flesh, and remains so, it does not become absorbed in the new nature.
Unto the end of his race, the Christian is a soldier of the Lord Jesus
Christ; that which he has to fight against is this old nature. "The flesh
lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh" (Gal. v. 17).
But if we understand what the Lord Jesus Christ has dOlle for us, this
is the privilege of every child of God, not to be looking within for
their salvation, but looking unto Jesus, "In whom we have redemption, even the forgiveness of sins." That is the privilege of every
child of God. The redemption Christ accomplished is complete. and
perfect. " By His own blood He entered in once into the holy place,
having obtained eternal redemption for us" (Heb. ix. 12). See what
use the Apostle makes of the completeness of the redemption in
Romans viii. 33-35; .he challenges anyone to lay a' charge
against God's elect, inasmuch, as they are complete in Him. You
are not a whit better in yourself than you were when, by God's grace,
you first fled for refuge to Jesus. You have more knowledge (and thank
God for it), but the conflict with sin continues; I feel it, and I cannot
but feel it. But what is the ground of my happiness 1 Not in myself,
but in Jesus Christ, "In whom (in the words of the text) we have
redemption, even the forgiveness 'of SillS." If we are believers, we have
redemption, what is that but the forgiveness of sins 1 There is a word
here for everyone of us: this little text, blest by the Spirit to some
troubled heart, will be like balm, because it points the sinner to Jesus
Christ, who is the source of every spiritual blessing. And then you
see what a word of comfort it is for every child of God who is cast
down and depressed because of the sin and unbelief that remain in him.
The reason why we are so often in doubt is, that we are looking
within. "Oh, that I were a little better, more like David or Paul." Now
Satan is getting the advantage over us, because he is taking our eye
off Jesus, and then we become like ,Peter when he looked at the
winds and waves. But if we are enabled to look away from ourselves
to Jesus Christ, .f' in whom we have redemption, even the. forgiveness of
sins," then we have peace, because His" blood cleanseth. us from all
sin." And you have this expression, "the unsearchable riches of
Christ," Now,. here is a word of comfort. May the Spirit of the
Lord bless it to everyone here: "In whom we have redemption."
We have it"-there is no doubt about it--we have redemption, and
iUs forgiveness of sins-it is Jife:-it is liberty~it is. joy and.pea'Ce.·
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JUDAS. ISCARIOT.
THE SON OF PERDITION PERSONIFIED AND PRBFIGURED.
A STUDY.
" None oj them is lost, but the son of pe1'dition,o that the s~ripture
might be fulfilled." - JOHN xvii. 12.
" Let no man de~eive you by afl,Y mean9; for that day shall WJt come,
except there, come a falling away first, and that man of sin be j'evealed,
the son of perdition."-2 'l'HESSALONIANS ii. 3.
THE character of Judas may be considered not only in a hist01'i~al
aspect, but also as prefiguring and' illustrating the current times
and ,events in which we ourselves in these last days of the Christian
dispensation are interested.
The two passages of Holy Scripture to which I have just referred
are intimately connected-as intimately as type and antitype, as the
engraved seal and its faithful impression.
The title "Son of Perdition" is found in the, New Testament in those two places only. In the former it obviously refers
to the false apostle-Judas Iscariot; while in the latter it stands,
in closest association with several other mystic titles given by the
Holy Spirit to the ruling head of a vast religious apostasy called " The
Mystery of Iniquity" (or lawlessness)-" that Man of Sin, the Son of
Perdition, who opposeth and exaltelh himself above all that is called
God, or that is worshipped." The form of the expression, Son
of Perdition, is a well-known Hebrew idiom; thus, a notoriously
disobedient person is in Scripture termed a "child of disobedience;"
.a person who is spiritually unenlightened is called a "child of darkness,o" while those whose minds have been illuminated by the Spirit
of grace are spoken of as "children of light." A" son of perdition,"
therefore, implies the quality expressed by perdition ; and thus
Judas is understood to be the prey of perdition. Perdition was,
in a sense, the nature of the traitor.
He was the personification
of that principle and process of which we read in" the Epistle of
James: "Let no man say when he is tempted, I am tempted of
God: for God cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempteth He any,
man: but every man is tempted when he is' drawn away with his
-own lust, and enticed. Then when lust hath, conceived, it bringeth
forth sin; and sin, when it is finished,bringeth forth death."
On the birth and early history of the traitor Holy Scripture is entirely
:silent. He was probably drawn, like many more, either by the teaching
of John the Baptist, or by his own observation of the life and teachings
ofJesus Himself, to make" profession of discipleship. That the Lord
Jesus knew the man, in the deep secret of his evil heart, even when
a place among the twelve was assigned him, we can entertain no doubt
'I Have not lchosen you twelve, and one of you is a devil 1"
"Jesus
knew from-the beginning . . • . who should betray. Him" (J0hn,vL 64).
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What base and false motives mingled with the early attachment t()
Jesus and His cause of this inexplicable character we cannot, of course,
determine. 'We may fairly guess them, however, by reasoning backward
from the terrible sequel of his life, and taking account of various
incidents in his recorded history which go far to show that he was a
man of sinister motives and of predilections markedly covetous. Gifts.
of some kind he must have pos~e'lsed, fqr there is nothing written
in. the Word to imply that the choice of him to accompany the Lord
Jesus and His other Apostles appeared strange in the estimation of
. his companions, or was unfit in itself. It is remarkable that it was·
this Judas-or Jurlah (" praise ")-upon' whom the preference fell when
one of the twelve was appointed to act as. the treasurer and. almonerof the common fund on which Jesus and His followers daily subsisted.
In connection with the inordinate, and, as. it is proved, fatal love of
money which characterised Iscal'iot, it has been. remarked that he must·
have been a frequent hearer of those pointed warnings of .Christ, the aim
of whlCh might well have made the traitor's deceitful heart tremblingly
inquire, "Does not the Master read my inmost. thoughts. and show
Himself acquainted with my most secret ways ~ " What, for instance,
what more direct truth could have been uttered to meet· such a case
as his, than, "No man can serve two masters ~ " " Ye cannot serve
God and mammon 1" What, too,. of that other solemn word of the
comparative possibility ofacamel's passing through the eye of a.
needle and of a rieh man's entering. into the kingdom of heaven~'
But mere precepts, however Divine and Evangelical, are in themselves
powerless to affect the heart and to govern the conduct of. unregenerate
man, so that we find the close daily contact between;r\1.das· and J esus~
so far from purifying and elevating the natl!lral character of the traitor,
served only, in the hands of Satan, to quicken his evil purposes, and to
afford opportunities for that self-enrichment which in his estimation
was the chief good to be derived from' a religious profession, It is.
painful to mark in the inspired narrathres,the frequent association of
. money and money transactions-always more or less of a compromising
nature-with the name of Judas Iscariot-,.-his very name Iscariot
[N'~';PDN=scortea,a leathern apron, the name being applied to him as.
the bearer of thebag-Smith's Bib. Diet.] and suggestive of a mercenary
mind. A modern writer referring .to the pl'obable growth of this.
evil heart of covetousness, has said: "The germs of the, evil,
in all likelihood, unfolded themselves gradually.
The rules to
which the twelve were subject in. their first journey f?heltered Judas,
from the temptation that would have been most· dangerous to him..
The new form of life, of which we find the first traces in Luke viii. 3"
brought that temptation with it. . As soon. as. the twelve were recognised as a body, travelling hither and thither with their Master,
receiving money and other offerings, and redistributing what they
received to the poor, it became necessa,ry that someone should act as the
steward and almoner of the small society,and this fell to Judas, ,either
as having the gifts that qualified for it, or" as we may conjecture, from
his character, because he sought it, -or, as some have imagined, in rota-'
tion from time to time. The Galilean 01: Judean peasant (we :have, nQ
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reason for thinking that his station differed from that, of the other
Apostles) found himself entrusted with larger sums of money than
before (the three hundred denarii-or pence-of John xii. 5, are
spoken of as a sum which he might reasonably have expected), and with
this there came covetousness,' unfaithfulness, embezzlement. I~ was impossible after this that he could feel at ease with One'who asserted so
clearly and sharply the laws of faithfulness, duty, unselfishness; and
the words of Jesus, "Have I not chosen you twelve, and one of you is
a devil 1" indicate that even then, though the greed of immediate, or
the hope Of a larger, gain, kept him from" going back" &,s others did·
(John vi. 66); hatred was taking the place of love,and leading him on
to a fiendish malignity." (Srn. Diet.) The scene at Bethany shows
how deeply the canker had eaten into his soul. ' Under the plea of
caring for the poor, he covers his own miserable theft. A reference to
Matt. xxvi. and Mark xiv. proves that, defeated in his avaricious ends at
Bethany, the traitor at once made off and' consulted with ,the chief.
priests as to what sum of money they 'would pay him and he would
deliver unto them his Divine Master, whose body had just been anointed
for burial with the costly coveted ointment. There appears to be a,
close connection between the thirteenth and fourteenth verses of
Matthew xxvii. and between the ninth and tenth verses of Mark xiv.
Judas came therefore to the chief priests, no doubt expecting to
receive far more than three hundred pence-about £9 7s. 6d. of
our money-but though the enemies of Christ were "glad" at the
traitor's proposal, yet they offered him far less than the sum on which
his lustful eye had been set at Bethany. The mere price of a slave
they promise him. He will take that! It will be something, at any
rate, to get the thirty shekels as his own. "And he sought how he
might conveniently betray Him." Satan filled the heart of Judas, and
from this time out we trace the unfoldingsof a "mystery of iniquity"
which is paralleled only in the religious system his base and diabolical
conduct was designed to typify and portray. The" reward of iniquity" ,
(Acts i. 18) utterly blinded the judgment and seared .the conscience
of the false apostle, and his progress in practising the art
of religious deceit and hypocrisy is alike methodical and"
rapid.
The "son of perdition" had long lain hid,
The other
Apostles do not appear to have entertained any suspicion
that one of their owh number was capable, much less was
actually conspiring, to betray the Person and cause of the Lord
Jesus into the hands of His bitter adversaries.
For three and ahalf years had Judas shared with them and their blessed Master the
hardships and labours of the ministry, and if he had at times been
rebuked by the Lord, so likewise had they. Had Jesus refused
to wash the feet of this disciple 1 Was he forbidden a place at the
last Passover 1 Was there even a shadow of suspicion in their
minds as to his horrible intention when Jesus, as the traitor left
the supper-room on that awful night, bade him, saying, "That thou
doest, do quickly 1" "Now, no man at the table knew for what intent He spake this unto him. For some. of .them. thought, be-i
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cause Judas had the bag, that Jesus had said to him,' Buy those
things that we have need of against the feast; or, that he should
What. an appalling picture have
give something to the poor."
we in this dissembling hypocrite. of the lengths of apostasy to
which a religious professor may go when Satan assumes supreme
dir~ction.
The. fair profession of the "son of perdition" utterly
misled the simple confidence of the faithful and true-hearted followers
of the Lord Jesus. They ingenuously interpreted the words of Jesus
to Judas as referring simply to the discharge of some necessary
service connected with the office he filled as the treasurer of the
common fund.
We may see in this bare fact, how easy it is
to fall into the snare of a mistaken excessive charity concerning the
conduct of Christian professors while seeking. to avoid a spirit of
hyper·criticism and censoriousness. For, Jesus had already unbosomed
to them all in the supper-room the intentions of the traitor.
"Verily, Verily, I say unto you, that one of yon shall betmy HIe.
Then the disciples looked one upon another, doubting of whom He
spake.
Now, there .was leaning on Jesus' bosom one of His disciples, whom Jesus loved. He then lying on Jesus' breast saith
unto Him, Lord, who is it 1 Jesus answered, He it is to whom I shall
give a sop, when I have dipped it.
And when He had dipped
the sop, He gave it to Judas Iscariot, the son of Simon. And after
the sop, Satan ente1'ed into him. Then said Jesus unto him, That
thou doest, do quickly." And Judas went out-and it was "night"
-night truly! Had ever the kingdom of darkness taken such consummate hold upon the heart. of a child of Adam as it did that
night in the case of him of whom the Great Searcher of hearts, and the
future Administrator of eternal judgment, declared, "Woe unto·
that man by whom the Son of Man is betrayed! it had been
good for that man if he had not been born." The night everlasting had indeed ~ set in
Judas never I again met Jesus but
once, and th~t was as one withllis open enemies' I-in the"', Garden
of Gethsemane. Morally, he had e'ver been' an alien- from. the,
true commopwealth of Israel, but now he outwardly breaks with
t.he cause. apd the company of Christ. He is fully aware that
.Jesus is acquainted with the crime he has it in his heart to
perpetrate.' "That thou doest "-those last words. in the supperJ;oom distressingly rang in .his ears-yet they left his heart and
conscience hardened as the nether millstone and cold as the still
waters of ,death. "It WIUJ night." The gloom' afforded a fitting
and welcome cover for each step in the accoIl:\plishment of "the
mystery of i~iquity."
This. was the supreme hour of the prince
of .darkness:-it was the Pentecost of Hell. At the very filoment
when the Lord Jesus and the eleven faithful ones with Him were
in the upper room, holding solemn communion' concerning the
glorious things of the kingdom, and joining in the sweet strains
of one of David's prophetic Psalms, the hosts of Satan were
marshalling, for the. conflict in Gethsemalle, an,d hurrying on the
apostate disciple to fulfil his gold-purchased and soul-purchased
office ,of perfidy, iniquity, and blood.
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The earlier hours of the night found all prepared for the' final scene.
Gethsemane was a spot familiar to "the son of perdition." He had
often resorted thither with the Son of God and the Apostle-band. He
shrewdly expected that the Lord would pay f}- visit there 'that night.
Having long sought opportunitjhow to betray the innocent blood, and
knowing that Jesus was within the city walls keeping the Passoverfeast, he concluded that Christ would observe His usual practice, and
that the assault could be easily made upon Him in the Garden at the
foot of Olivet, and the capture effected, if only all the details were
carried out in accordance with his orders. I need not dwell on that
aspect of the events' in the Garden which 1110re immediately relates to
the voluntary surrender which, in the greatness of ·the love He bare
those whom the Father had given Him, Jesus made of Himself into
the hands of sinful men. The character and conduct of Judas were
Divinely designed to foreshadow a monster Apostasy from the. true
faith and true following of the Lord Jesus Christ which should afterwards grow up in the Christian Church, and we,' upon whom the
ends of the dispensation have come, are profoundly interested in determining our own relations to that Apostasy as it exists amongst us at the
present time.
. '
We turn to Gethsemane. The elements of Divine Light and Satanic
Darkness are found in deadly conflict. Two lone figures represent tho'se
antagonistic and eternally irreconcilable powers.. Christ and Antichrist
stand face to face. "He that is not with Me is against Me." "And
Judas, also, which betrayed Him, stood with them." With whom r
With the true and faithf\ll Apostles of Christ 7 . Nay; no longer. He
who once was "numbered" with them, and had "obtained part " of
their "ministry" now was discovered by the light of the lanterns and
torches of the Antichristian Jewish Church, to be the arch-leader of
that Church in its malignity and murderous purposes against the Sent,
One of the Father-'-His co-equal and co-eternal Son. " He is Antichrist that denieth the Father and the Son." But with what voice and
what profession does this J udah-thefalse apostle-proceed to fulfil his
covenant with hell 7 He comes with words sweeter than honey, softel'
than butter-yet uttered by a tongue under which lies concealed thecruellest poison of very asps. Unlike the denial of frail but gracious
Simon Peter-a denial which, with oaths and curses, repudiated all
knowledge of the very Messiah-the "Son of Perdition" draws.
nigh the lone Man of Sorrows, when in the unutterable depths,
of His agony and distress, with a "Hail, Mast9r I" (as
Matthew) - " Master, 1Jfaste'l' /" (as Mark) - and-" A KISS!!'"
The Evangelist· Matthew uses a word for "kisEied" of an
intensive force, implying that Judas dared not only to kiss the pure'
face of the Son of God with his fiendish lips, but that he did it
earnestly ('(IurpiA,7/IT€J/). The most sacred sign of love and' friendshipwas thus, .together with the highest pretensions to discipleship--:" Hail, . Master! "-enlisted by the apostate apostle to ftirther his,
traitorous ends, and, to secure the mei'cenary object which _lay so.
near his covetous and Satan-energized heart: And was 'he repelled.
convicted, .and humbled -by the inquiry and challenge of- his betrayed.
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Lord 1 "Friend, wherefore 'art thou come 1" Not a word of stern
, justice here; nothing but tenderest pity and forbearance! But what
are these to one who foreshadowed and typified the Great Apostasy of
which the Apostle Paul writes in the second of the two passages
selected for our consideration 1 "'l'he man of sin, the son of
perdition," in the antitype, is "one who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God or that is worshipped." Judas,
therefore, has given the armed band from the Temple the sign of
a. "kiss "-a signal to $eize 'Him, and" hold Him fast" (Matt. xxvi.
48). The thought cif bindirlg" Omnipotence and of leading captive the
Great First Cause of all' creation could enter only the mind of one
whom Satan had firstbdurid and inspired 'with that pride and inde. pendence of the 'living God· which IIol.y'Scl'ipture teaches us is
€mphatically the' condemnation' of' the devit'.:; See in Christ patiently
enduring the polluting )dss and listening meekly to the basely false
religious profession of the ,apostate disciple;· see in these, as in
a parable and a prophi3cYi'tlJiehistory of' the cause of Christ throughout our dispensation, and inoreremarkablyasthe' end of it approaches.
The kiss of J udascovered the attack on Jesus. This excessive show
of affection for the Person of the Lord was not only compatible with
murderous treacl],ery, it ,vas an essential ingredient in it. It served
the turn of the enemies of God's dear Son. For soon violent hands were
laid upon Him, and the traitor's advice, "Hold Him fast," was rudely
carried out to the letter. The passive love of the great Redeemer
constrained to endure all. "Having loved His own which were in
the. world, He loved them unto the end." He had, in the past ages
,of eternity, counted the cost of taking the place of His guilty brethren,
and He would not now shrink back from the direct consequences of
His Suretyship. His very last words to the Apostle who had afore, time acted as His" own familiar friend," who" ate bread with Him,"
and professedly walked and worshipped as a true and loyal companion-His latest words, full of dismal portent for ages unending,
,vere simply these," Bet1"ayest thou the Son oJ man .'with a kiss 'I"
Therein we mark the eternal farewell. See! hell triumphs over him,
Heaven forsakes him, and the hollow thunder of that short question
:still rolls over the head of "the son of perdition."
In thi~ Judas, then, as his portentous title, "the son of perdition,"
snggests, we are to look for the germs of that antichristianity and of its
manifested head-the GREA'l'. ANTICHRIsT-against which the Word of
·our God most solemnly warns His true disciples and Church. We have
noted how the development of the real character of Judas was one of
slow progress. So imperceptible was it to those who came into daily
contact with him, that even in the great final crisis their minds were
blinded to its enormity. So has it proved in the manifestation of
the, Man of Sin and Son of Perdition spoken of in our second text.
Before the glorious coming again of the Lord Jesus Christ, the antitypical" man of sin" must be revealed; not, indeed, suddenly, or in
SQme supernatural manner, for another world-power must hinder or
let that manifestation until it be taken out of the way. And what,
but the dominion of Paganism in the old Roman world, held back
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for a season that. great Antichristian Aposqtsy which in 'our own day
;so accurately answers to the personification a.nd prefigurement of its
genius by the apostate apostle 1 The Mystery of Iniquity or lawlessness worked, we are told by St. Paul, in his own day. The germs
of the Great Apostasy were then in the very bosom of the Church
.of Christ, just as during the whole term of our Lord's ministry
the 'apostasy of Judas lay dormant in the little hand of the. true
Apostles.
The time at last, however, came for the making manifest of the
false apostle of Christendom, arid early in the seventh century. the
Papal Antichrist, who, in a thousand particulars, corresponds' to the
marks of the predicted" man of sin and son of predition,'" proclaimed
himself to be the VICEGERENT OF GOD ON EARTH., From that period to
the present year of grace, the pretensions of the Roman Antichrist: have
waxed in blasphemy and in systematic antagonism to the Christ of
'God and to the Word of His truth. In no small degree the succ\l~s'of
the 'great apostasy from the pure faith of the Gospel is traceable t6 the
fact that the Church of Rome, like her base apostolic type, denies the
Son of God at heart, while His praises are most audible on her' lips.
She owns Him with a "Hail, Master':' and even dares to confirm tha~
traitorous profession with a "kiss," while she yet persecutes His saints,
-takes from them His Holy Word, and allies herself with those world
powers of evil whose chief satisfaction is to utilise religion itself to
·dishonour the Most High,' and thereby to establish their independence
.of His authority and laws. Judas, indeed, was able to trade upon
-the religious profession he made, so as to enrIch himself at the cost
.of the blood of Christ Himself, but . thes~lf-same principles of a
covetousness which shrinks not fl"Om sheddinjs' innocent blood, actuate
the system over which for 1,200 years an: apostate from the pure
faith of the Gospel has ruled-a system which' the Roly Ghost brands
.as being" drunken with the blood of the saints, and with the martyrs
·ofJesus." Of the Man of Sin-the Little Horn of Daniel~the Word of
prophecy says: "He shall wear out the saints of the ,Most High, and
they shall be given into his hand." The anathemas and excommications of the Papacy, its multitudinous wars' and massacres, its merciless
Inquisition, and similar instruments for the extermination of the true
'Church of Christ, have during the long centuries succeeding on the
manifestation of the antitypical Soh of Perdition in the .seventh century
-deluged the earth with blood to an extent well nigh incalculable.
Dr. GRATTAN GUINNESS, whose profound work entitled, The Approaching
End of the Age, with its recently published sequel,. The Fallacies
of Futurism, I cordially recommend to all, pens the following
passage: "It has been calculated that the fopes of Rome, have,
directly or indirectly, slain on account of their faith, FIFTY MILLIqNS
·OF MARTYRS; 50,000,000 of men and women who refused to be
parties to Romish idolatries, who held to the Bible as the Word of
'God, and who loved not their lives unto death; but resisted unto blood
;striving against sin" (212). The Book of the Revelation in the eighteenth
chapter foretells that in the apostate system over which preside the
;successors of Judas, who, for thirty pieces of silver sold, the living
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. truth of God, shall, at the last, be found "the blood of prophets, and
of saints, and of all that were slain upon the earth." Error in religious
faith has always been identified with the persecution of the truth of
,God. And, in the propagation of religious error, covetousness and a
lust after ecclesiastical power have also been generally associated. To
sit in the professing Ohurch-the nominal temple of God-in the name
of God, what is that if not the pride of ecClesiastical power 1 To
" exercise lordship" over God's heritage and over the faith of God's
people has ever been a distinguishing characteristic of the Roman
Apostacy. At:the present hour some 200,000,000 of· the human race
are absolutely dependent on the will of one man-seated in the socalled chair of Peter (but really the antitype of Judas the apostate)for the articles of the faith which they hold to be necessary unto
salvation. Within our own times, two new articles have been added
to the ancient Oreeds-the latter enduing the Papal son of perdition
with the Divine attribute of infallibility.
Not some short-lived infidel and an attendant outburst of atheism
(in the ordinary sense of that word) can possibly fulfil the prophetic
forecast of the great apostasy, as Dr. GRA'l'TAN GUINNESS has unanswerably proved. The history of Romanismhas already largely exhausted
the prophecies concerning the Antichrist, only that just as lllen were
blind to the actual presence of the true Ohrist when He stood in their
midst, and failed to see fulfilled the prophecies connected with His
first coming, so it is with regard to the Man of Sin, the Son of Perdition, the Antichrist. The Jesuits, as Jurieu and other capable
writers have stated, long since started the idea that so far from the
Popes being the Antichrist, he has yet to come, and when he comes
he will not be a professing Ohristian at all. Alas! how many unsuspecting people of God have fallen into this cleverly laid snare"
, and are consequently underrating the enormities of a religious system
which is alike the foe of God and of man! The. fathers of Protestant
exposition did not so handle the Word of God. They were able to,
see in the clear light of the Word and in presence of' historic facts, that,
the religion of Rome and the religion of Judas were both - in their
nature and in their effects-one and the same.
The religion of Judas was one of money. What else is the religion
of Rome 1 The religion of Judas traded on high-sounding patronage
of and care for the poor 1 What has Rome's religion done for the poor
of Ohrist's flock 1 The religion of Judas was one of exaggerated regard
for the Person of the Lord. What is Rome's worship of the "sacred
wounds," the "sacred heart," and the "sacred head," "hands," and!
"feet 1" With the salutation of an obedient disciple did Juda8'
approach the Lord, "Hail, Master," while his heart was filled with murder,.
and his hand .gripped the price of blood. So the office of Rome's,
hateful and merciless Inquisition, while it has sat in mock judgment
on the lives of the: saints of our God, has affected to do all for
His glory, and out of zeal for His truth.. And, not to multiply parallels,
which are capable of indefinite extension, what shall we say of the
erid, the miserable END and OVERTHROW'of these" sons of perdition 1".
Of the former, is it not written that he purchased a field of blood
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with th.e r!3ward of iniquity, and" iri the: rage' of ~\bj!3ct despair; fled
the scene oChis treachery that he"might'go 'HtQ .hisownplaee,1'~
And of the Man of Sin-the ,Son of, Perdition whose dynas,ty yetruJes:
among us, and who with all deceivableness, of! unrighteout;lness makes
:merchandiseof the souls .of men-whosecQming'"is after ,the working
of Sa,tan, \vith. all power and signs and lying wonders~is it not written
by 'the ,one infallib~e Finger, by the very Hand which shall also execute
the' sentence, "Wh.om the Lord shall consume with, the Spirit of His
,,~th, and shall de,$tr,>y'with the brightness 'of His coming 1"
,
But, "Thanks be unto God who give.th"us thc,victory through:,our
Lord: Jesus Christ!" .! , , "
THE, EDITOR..
'.

;-;

,CHURCH ANARCHY.-WHO·, IS RESl'QNSIBLE1
UNDER the above headiQg, our weekly contemporary, the English
Churchman, recently published the following leading article, which, it
will be· seen, deals with the present chaotic condition of things in the
Church of England. We commend the, al;ticle to the attention of our
readers.
.
. While the extraordinary scene which took place .at St. Cuthbert's'
Church, Kensington, on Friday last" is: sub Judice, it is obviously
outside our· province to offer any comments, on its merits. Both sides
have yet to be fully heard, and ,far,reaching consequences :probably
depend: on, the magisterial decision.
We cannot. refrain, however, Jrom reflecting ., oh the very serious
crisis which is being precipitatllQ. within' the National Chul'cn-;-.a crisis
sevenfold'more perilous in its possibilities than' disestablishment, 'disendowment, or any cause. arising outside its pale could ·be. l.'he
militant forces now in I operation, 'whose potency threatens, ominously
to increase' in volume arid extend in area, ,are not mainly;ior, perhaps,'
at all.political. ,TheY'3ore' certainly religious, and past history renders
J~:~~deniable.thaLnatiou?-1 conflicts, inspired by religious· sentiment"
'hit'V¥1 rarely proved represslble, except by the employment of measures
coercive in, their character. ,Now, at'no time since the days of,MARY
TUDOR, when Roman Catholicism was by statute restored.in the Church
of England,' was the Establishment, more gravely' compromised'by the
tolerance of false,;teaching," or more culpably: committed ,to; idolatrous
.
practices than ,it is: at the :present moment.
,The'recent escape: of the Church '.from' externaL political, attacks.,
and the accession ,to power .of: a G0vernment,oi'n' which,the "Church",
elenient is U:pusually strong, together with the, fact that the Epie,copal
B.ench islar~ely' repTesentative of .Sacerdotal views, and interests,' have'
apparently' etnboldened,the; Romaniziilg'party, and, gkven fresh, impetus..to their anti,PrQtestant1 designs;,,'They', c.onsider<;, theiv'pobition .in oUr'
RefOl~med .Chu,rch,;, undel', these fa-vourabIe -circumstances, ,to;. be fa-irly:'
safe, if not itiJ.pregLlable~' ,Thedevelopnlents otRoma!lism iu,connection,
'with the, co'dduct 'of,.Divine:. worship' it}, 'Ritualistic' , ohurches',: d'uring,
the,' past Lent :and; Easter,' notoriously ,surpassed" aB previojls litnit&,
"WitldelWrexceptions,theBishops,- who', are ConstitutionalLy responsible,'
.to !vil'lidic~te;the,ila:ws' ecclesiastical; and' to guard vigilantly the purity :
.
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6f the doctrines - taught in thek respective aioceses; have tolerate-'the most flagrant lawlessness among ,their Clergy, and condoned the
inculcation of some of the worst errors and COlTUpt practices of the
Church of Rome. And more; ,the dramatic and sensational services
. conducted on Good Friday in certain churches were not only permitted
by the Bishops, but, we fear, were also encouraged by them, while
in some instances their Lordships personally took part in services.
not provided in the Book of Common Prayer. Thus the.Romanizi~g
movement gains- prestige,at the cost of the Reformation <ihara~ter:
of the Church, and to the intense distress of the consciences' of
thousands of loyal Churchmen. The process is one which substantially
robs English Protestants of their birthright, while it insults the
memory .of those good and great men who, by the sacrifice of theirlives, sought to free posterity from the intolerable yoke of priestcraft.
and to secure for it the fullest enjoyment of the blessings of the Gospel
of Christ.
It is morally impossible, however, that this vrocess of betrayal should.
continue unchallenged. A policy based on unrighteousness, pursued in.
spite of respectful appeals and orderly protests, can but create ilTita,tionand provoke hostility in minds disposed to take a common sense
vie'v of facts, and, perhaps, also. unaccustomed to habits of self-discipline. To large classes of Englishmen, the grosser and more obviously
idolatrous ", features of advanced Ritualistic worship are peculiarly
ri,:lpulsive. Between this popular sentiment and that which has actuated
the Jewisq. (t6nscience ever since the Babylonian captivity, there exists
a close. and an interesting analogy. So long as the so·called Catholic,
RevivaJpresented itself in merely resthetic guise, it was borne with as,
,comparatively inno'cuous and puerile. But it has now' passed out of:
that stagel and concretdyassumed an idolatrous and materialistic form.'
This climax is naturally arousing public indignation, and the blame of
inconvenient consequences must be laid at the right doors. We cordially endorse the timely, masculine observations made on this p\>int'
last Sunday, before a large congregation, in St. Michael's, Che9ter
Square, by CANON FLEMING-Words which cannot fail to exercise an
important influence on the New Protestant Movement, and which the
Episcopal Bench would, do well to lay to heart. Our dear Church', of,
England," the CAKON said, "is afflicted just' now with men who are'
doing things in some churches illegal and ,altogether outside the Book
of Common Prayer. '1'he papers are speaking of the scandal caused by
certain persons who protest openly against these illegalities. I hope.
however, the public will put' the saddle oil the right horse.' If I wert>
to introduce illegal things into the service in .this church,mychurchwardens and congregation would, I hope, put do,vn the .scandal to the
man who introduced.these illegaljties, not to those who protest against:
them.:I ask"are we ·to have thorough'discipline in 0llr splendid army,
and thorough discipline in our splendid navy, ,and lio discipline in our-'
Church 1:~'-The saddle must indeed. ".be.put :on; the rigkt horse." The
questions at .issue 'within, the Church cannot 'besettIed-in poHce"courts.
The Bishops are responsible for the ecclesiasticalillegalitieS' 'which are
gi,ving rise to ebullitions of public indignation, and this fact nnlrst .be
"'.

'
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placed in the. foreground of the stru~gle with Sacerdotalitllll. 'The~r ~al
administration of office .m~st be brought before the ~gi~latut:e,~~d,.if
no other course can be ad'opted, the more pronounced EpisGopal Off(;1~cl.er,~
should be impeached and deposed. The present deploralle pondition'of
things in the Establishment has become absolutely intolerable, anc\•. ,~!i.,
we long since remarked, no schemes, of Church Reform which do J);ot.
'include provisions of, discipline, applicable to the Bishops themselves"
will really serve t~' ~~al the deep and cruel wounds'the Church has:
'received at the. hanqs of her professed friends and" Fathers in God.'~
A MARTYR'S, BIBLE.

men

"

'IN the evil days of Queen Mary's reign, sevente~n noble
and
'women ",vent home" in a chariot of fire in the quaint old country
town of Lewes, in Sussex. They suffered for the sake of Jesl,ls and
as witnesses for His truth and against the errors and' tyrannies of
Rome.
The first to suffer was a worthy inhabitant of Brighthelmstone
(now known as Brighton), named DERRICK CARVER. The order w:is
'that his Bible should be burned with him. He was imprisoned in
the cells under the "Star" Inn, and on the appointed day was led
out to suffer. A large cask was prepared, in which he "'¥ to stand
surrounded by faggots and combustibles. His Bible was first 'thrown
into the cask, and then the faithful witness was himself placed in it.
,The fire was lighted, but the heroic sufferer managed to get hold of
his Bible, and as a last effort threw it out into the crowd. Like
·Bunyan's Faithful, "he was carried up thr;ough the clouds, the
nearest way to the celestial gate," but his Bible lived!
Over three hundred yea,rs pass by, and in 1898 a few earnest
Protestants are endeavouring to raise a monument, a martyrs'
memorial, to the memory of DERRICK CARVER and the other faithful
souls.
In aid of this effort Mr. W. S'l'ANLEY MAR'l'IN has beeR delivering
his lantern lecture, "Some Famous Bonfires" in the locality, and at
one of the meetings intense interest was created by the production
of the very Bible which Rome had intended to burn but which God had
preserved. DERRICK CARVER'S signature occurs in it. Some of its pages
are blood stained,and here and there its charred edges tell of its
near escape from destruction. Such a relic'brings those far 'off days
''Very near to us,and emphasizes Rome's hatted against God's truth.
In a short time it is hoped that high up on one 6f the breezy
downs that 'surround the interesting old to,vn,' the Martyrs" Memorial
will rear its head, a landmark for miles ardund,
.
Where the "Star" Inn stood the Municipal buildings now stand, but
the steps leading from the cells up whicli the martyrs wal},t.ed are
still in existence.. When the necessary funds are forthcoming the
erection of the Monument will be proceeded with. In the mean~hile Mr. A., 'MORRIS,. High Street, Lewes, will be glad to supply
iuformation•.
2 B 2.
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MUL'fUM IN PARVO.
MUCH indignation has been'lately created at' Manchester by Canon
KNox-LIT'J.]LE,a,leading clergyman of the advanced Sacerdotal school.
In the cOtl'rse of a' sermon' in. the cath~dral' ,of that city the Canon,
assailed the Scriptural practice of partaking the Lord's Supper in the
evening. At, a subsequent meeting of the Manchester Parish Vestry,
a ,strong protest was raised against the language used by CanOn
KNox-LI1''L'LE, and much correspondence in the newspapers has sinc.~
appeared. It is difficult to see upon what ground our blessed Lord's
own example can be impeached by any man, "priest" or otherwise,
without incurring a sin which we need Dot characterize.-" 'Father "
MATURIN,an English clergyman and prominent Ritualist, who some
months ago seceded to the Roman Church, has been" ordained" ·to
the " pries~hood" in that corrupt communion, another pervert clergyman taking part in the service. 'fhe" Cowley Fathers "-an aggres~ive
Romanizing confraternity-have sent over
considerable number ,of
Ritualists 'to Rome, yet the" Bishops encourage the aggressors and
allow them to officiate in our churches, especially, in conducting
those pernicious services called "missions." Invariably the confes-sional is employed at these" missions; " and thus ". unstable' souls"
are entrapped and held fast ever afterwards by. their priest-capt.ors.
The very name " Cowley Father" should act as a beacon to stand, aloof
from Ritualistic" missions."-The action of Mr. KENSIT, the publisher,
in protesting against idolatry in Ritualistic churches, whatever may
'besaid concerning its details, has certainly s':)rved to awaken public
intl'lrest in the present deplorable condition into which the maladmipistration of their office by the Bishops has brought the National Church.
The Church Association has declared its intention to take up th~
~egal questions forced to the front by Mr. KENSIT'S action, at St.
Elthelburga's and St; 'Cuthbert's churches; and the English Church
,Upion ,has decided to champion the interests of the Romanizers. Thus,
the Jesuits, who appear to be at the bottom of the Ritualistic movement, have so far succeeded in their endeavours to create confusion in
the' Church as to hasten on a very grave crisis in which every loyal
Christian must take a determinate part. Laodicean Christians are at
all times an offence to the Divine Head, of the Church of God, but
especially when the purity of the Faith of His elect is, at stake. " He
that, is' not with Me, is against Me," are the words of our Lord
Himself...:....We are glad to note that the "Calvinistic Protestant Union"
and severaIother Protestant Societies,' are organizing a force of electors
in each Parliamentary constituency, who will pledge themselves to act
together in the interests of ,Protestantism at' all elections. Even on~
hundred votes, cast solidly on the side of Reformation principles'
might frequently turn the scale on the right side, and secure, the
return fO Parliament of representatives of the holy cause which, al~
God-f~,~ing En~lish patriots have .at heart.
'" j
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, THOUGH death' looks' d~rk' ,to nature, ·yet:. fa~th '

prospect.-R01naine.

will ,brighten, the
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"SCRIPTURE READERS' SOCIE'rY FOR IRE:"LAND."
Seventy-fifth Animal Report of the" Scripture.Readel,'s' Society for·
Ireland" has just reached us, and we thank God for the measure of
success vouchsafed to ,the abundant labours' of Bis servants in the
Sister Isle. ' In the earnest hope that· sonie of our readers will help
forward the blessed obje·cts. which this old-established Evangelical.
Society has in view~will help both by their prayers' and means~we
make the· following extracts from the Report of the Cdmmittee.
'Captain JAMES KEARNEY WHITE, the devoted Christian Secretary
(27, Lower Pembroke Street, Dublin), will be pleased tO"post
copies. of .the' interesting Report to· any inquiring' friends, and will
be grateful for such donati::ms as may be forwarded to him. 'The,
J;teport' says : ;.
THE

With heartfelt gratitude to Almighty God for. another year's blessings on the
Society's work, the Committee present their Report to the Patrons, Subscribers,
Contributors, Collectors, and all friends, who they feel sure will be glad to know,
that zeal and perseverance have characterised the workers, and that much
blessing has followed their labours; evidence of this was given from time to
time during the year, in the Quarterly and Special Reports of the Clergy,
Superintendents and others.
\
Friends of the Society will note that the year 1897 was the seventyfifth year of the Society's existence, and it has therefore had a long and
1l1Ost valuable experience of the efficacy ,of the special ,work which it is
Cll,rrying on.
The year 1897 was exoeptional in many. ways, and caused much anxiety
to those entrusted with the carrying on of this most important work for God
in .our beloved country. The Special Hospital Funds -in. England, created to
CQmmemorate ,the Diamond Jubilee of HER. MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE
QUEEK, during the the past year, have been amongst the many causes, no doubt,
of the serious' diminution in. contributions towards the funds of various
societies .carrying on- the Locd's :work.. , The: Scripture Reader's Society for
Ireland, as well as others, has suffered in consequence, and extra efforts have
been therefore necessary to bring the needs :of the work prominently. before
the Christain public.
.
.
Many friends will be gratified to know that a copy of the Sermon of the
ARCHBISHOP of DUBLIN, preached before the. DUKE and DUCHESS of YORK,
the Society's Report, and other papers, were forwarded in the name of the
Patrons., &c., by the Secretary,with ·a 10f-al' and.courteous letter, :to . HER
MOST GRACIO,US MAJESTY the :QUEJi;N, .and Members of the Royal Faplily,":and
gra<:iou~ replies :were received, pr?ving much inte~est o~ their·.part ,i~ Jhe
ChnstaID work ID Ireland. CopIes of these rephes will be found ID the
bQOklet, ." New Year's Greeting' for '98.".·.·; :;' ,', ".": .. ".;: -..: ,:.: ',- .,,'
" On reference to the Balance Sheet, it will be seen .that the amount received
dv-ring the· year, fro,maIl sources, was £2,567 8s. 5., and the· expenditurll
£2,688.·Os..3d., 'leaving a balance of £94 8s. lId., .due·to the Treasurer, which
we ··haYe no doubt, all ,the· friends will .regret, ·but we have fa~th :to, believe
the Lord will more than make up the defioiency.
.."
;' ....., .;.... '
. With .deep regret the ,Committee place on recordthe,most.seriqus,..1QS/l t4e
l;lociety has sustained in, .the passing awayoLits (nople and beloved l!;residen:t,
LORD P:LUNKET. the late Archbishop of Dublin, .,vho from his \lntry to .the
ministry had taken. ,a deep and practical interest in .the·, worlt, .hoth as::a
Superintende'nt, of a.,Scripture ,Reader in "his ,.Parish,a,nd,raf,terWlll,',dfl .its
Patron.
"
'.'
. "':
.. ' " '.
.,.:..,... ':".. ... The iSociety has IIolso lost aWlther noble and valued friend. in .the .late EARJ;.
of, RODEN. whose ancestor -was one of the chief founders of the SOCIety.: .
" The late EARL of DARNLEY was also.a munificent 'donor "to the.. -funds, <.and
~?-~,adel)p~n,tel'est_ i?the. Society. :IDs Jor,dship's last.dqn,atiQIlyVRS: paid,
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a few days before he passed away, and he has also, by will, J~ft a bequest·
to it. . . .
. ..
Anoth~r good friend, .supporter and hard working member 'of Committee,
He regularl:y
who passed away suddenly, was ~·Mr. PAUL ASKIN, J~P.
subscribed, and attended the. Committee n~eetings,' and was always ready
with sound practicl\.1" advice. His IQs~ is ~f\~ml;y felt by his fellow Christian
members, Patrons and Committe, an<l'l~Fllj*l.lly by Captain J. KEARNEY
WBITE, to 'whom his valuable ser:vil;l'llS were Mways available. His last act,'
.-in whic.h· he"took it. very deep )int~.! was: to frame the accompanying" New
Year's Greeting," embodying the letters from the Royal Family.
, Several other kind friends passed away in 1897, who were true and sincere,
helpers in the good cause.
·1'0' all who have' the welfare of our land at heart, and who know their
, responsibility to give' Ireland Ithe light of God's precious Wood, which has
hitherto been more richly enjoyed by England and Scotland, the Committee'
'!lar,nestly co.mm~nd this quiet, patient, and homely work for Christ's sake.
They see the openings ;that God has abundantly given-openings more
numerous than the means of the Society enable them to supply-and it now
rests with Christian friends to consider whether they will co-operate with
~heir means, such as they may be able to command.
Our aim and prayer'
i.s"that no. part of Ireland shall be without an agent of the Society, to shed..
life and light around, by the reading of the Scriptures.
, Raving seen how this work Ihas been blessed of God during the past,
year, the Committee realize the sacred mission entrusted to. them, and invite'
others to lend a willing hand; Pa';,rons and Committee repeat the Macedonian;
cry, .. Come over and help us."
,
It should be remembered that the very moderate. stipends of the Scripture
Readers have to be paid monthly, and that a large proportion, unfortunately,
of the Society's income is seldom received before the very last month of the·
financial year. It is obvious that a reserve fund'r.of a reasonable amount,
upon which to draw, if only temporarily, is an absolute necessity to a Society'
employing Mission Agents, whose daily bread ,depends upon the punctual
receipt of stipends, often much less than they would get in other callings,
l;mt which, for the Master's' sake, they are content to accept. Will our kind
and benevolent friends remember the above, and ~end in their subscriptions
early in. the year, .and thus prevent the. loss of interest onoverdvll.fts, as
t.\J.ere has been in past years.
. While weascrib~ all the praise to God .for what has been accomplished
hitherto, we would ask, in Christ's name, for still' greater things in the
coming year.

Appended to the Repor~ is a very important statement showing,
the remarkable influence of the Bible on the Irish population. The
statement appears under the headline "A Moral Map. of Ireland,""
.
\illd is as follows:What may be termed A Moral Map of Ireland may be found in .the'
official reports relative to crime in Ireland, presented to both Houses of
Parliament,. which· gives a large collection. of criminal statistics. Among
other' tables, it contains one showing the local averages of serious crines,
the perusal·of. which may suggest important lessons to the Christian patriot;
The general average of serious crimes for the whole country is stated at
17' for every· 10,000 of' population. . For brevity, we leave out fractional
additions, The local averages of some of the counties and cities appear as'
follows :-Westmeath, 26; :·Kildare, 25; Meath, 18; Donegal, 3; Down, 3;
Antrim, 2; City of>Cork, 22; Belfast, 3; Carrickfergus,·1.'
:ThiIli,' when we compare two cities, Belfast and .Cork, we find 7 criminals'
in the latter city for one in the former; and even greater disparities may
be observed by comparing W 8stmeath with Donegal,· Kildare .with Down,
Meath withAntrim,in the light of these official returns; What is the
t~ason of this ma.rked difference between different sections of our population?
Ha....e'.we ·not a.Uthe·same laws and the .same civil privileges,! ,Yes"trulY·.J
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but yet ,the circumst!J-nces of,the districts referred to vary in some' important
particulars. It will,no doubt, be found that in those districts wher!3 crime,.
is comparatively less frequent, the Bible is more read,.
We 'cannot re~l'
much on the name of any Christian denomination as ensuring moral resultszf
but whatever be the name, 'If 'the Bible be largely read; and Scriptu~li
Readers at work, a higher moral standard will be kept before t~e' mi~as of
'the, people, while e!lJvating and restraining effects will follow.
"
.
" Now, what are the practical conclusions for the Christian patriot. Is it,
not apparent that every effort for the diffusion of 'the Holy Scriptures should
.have his earnest. support ,? And that those institutions,the .glpry of Qur
land, which seek not only to have the Bible scattered, but, also read, should
have his ardent co,operation! Should he not also feel that' ip seeking the
enlightel)ment of the Roman Catholic population, as well as the' Protestant,
he is not only discharging a duty towards fellow-sinners as regards their
indiVidual spiritulJ-I, welfare, but is also adopting ,the, wisest lne'ims, to
promote their temporal happiness, and the general prosperity of the wllOle
land.'
. . ,
.

"LOOKING UNTO JESUS."
thought! He had an eternal love to man; He feasted
Himself on the thoughts of love, delight, and free grace to', man
from all eternity. The Lord Jesus was loving ll;nd longing fQr" the
dawning of the day, of the creation ;He was full of infinite love t~
man, long before He made the world. 'l'he first words that ever
Christ wrote were, "Love to believers," and these were written with
glory,' for as it was before gold was, they were written upon His
bosom, for then other books were ,not. Though man unmade himself
by sin, Christ's, love was never broken off, but held, forth in a
promIse till the day of performance, "The seed of the woman 'shall
bruise the serpent's head," and, "in thy seed shall all the nations
of the earth be blessed." There always was a coal of burning )ove
in the breast Of Christ. This love was from everlasting, and their
flames are as hot to-day as ever. Christ makes' our salvation His
constant employment.
He loved us before He, died for us; and
He loves us still, in that He now intercedes for us.
Oh the love of Christ towards our poor souls! Though He is in
heaven, yet by virtue of His intercession He bears us in HishaiidS,
He dandles lis upon His knees. He bears us on' His ,.;rings. He
ca~ries us upon His shoulders.
He wears us in heaven as' a 'Bracelet
about His arms. He stamps and prints us on the palms cif His
ha~4s; He sets us as 'a seal upon His heart '; and so 'very preciouB
are the saints to Jesus, that they lodge in heaven in His '"bowels"
and in His heart, for they dwell in Hiin.;-Ambrose.
WONDERFUL

OLD GOLD DUST.
JESUS CHRIST crucified is, the be~~ stpry for sinner~,and J e~\.).s, Christ
exalted, for saints, and therefore it is that in all ,:the Apostle's
llermons the story of blood and redemption was first ,preached; .'and
when they believed, then they wrote epistles and revelations of greater
1;p.ings ,untg them. So they spake of Christ that they. might believe,
al1eJ, WI:ote ,to them of ,~'HiJJ:l ",'Yhom therdid belieV'e.-;-Saltfll~rs~,:l7~~.
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ONE of the profoundestand' most precious of al1" Gospel truths
is embodied in .the following inspired words" "Blessed he'
Lord God of. Israel: for 'He hath visited and .redeemed' His people"
(Luke i. 68). It is the very foulldationof the sinp.er'~ salvation., Yet,
it is' to be' feared that no small 'amount of confusion exists. in' the
minds of 'many people' on the subject of Christ's Red~""ptiQn. '
.' The passage just quoted. prepares us to consider, three things involved in Christ's "Redemption, namely,' A Redeemer.,' A Ransom; and
'A', SUbject Redeemed. '
But what is Redemption .?
As to the radical meaning of the word Redemption, it is a repurchase, or recovery by payment of a ,ransom. 'It is a buying back
of that which, from wha~ever cause, had passed '. out of its original
The forfeited possession may have, been lost,
owner's possession.
sold,., or pledged. It is said,. to be "redeemed," inasmuch as a
'f)ri~e has been paid down for its re-acquisition.
lt"moreover, involves deliverance of the subject redeemed.
The redemption of a sinner also implies his previous captivity,
And is not the state of man, through the representative sin of his
covenanting head, the first' Adam, divinely asserted in.the written
Word to be that he is "sold under· sin ~" (Rom. vii. 14). The holy
law of his Maker therefore righteously holds the transgressor in its
iron grasp, demanding a satisfaction which no mere man can ever
pay. Moreover, there reigns a coun~er "law of sin" (Rom. vii.)
in all who are naturally descended from guilty Adam, ,·which tyrannises over every faculty of man's being.
Thus thrice, bound-bound
by Satan, by the law of God, and by' sin-apostate man is absolutely dependent on One superior to these three, both potentially
,and mdrally, . ~or his emancipation. Utterly, helpless, is he ,to set
,himself free from the usurped;dominion "of.' the; Dev;il, .·,from" the
"vnyielding 4e,rp.andsof "a, ,\l()ly ,law, ' ~ndf.r9m, the ,I'mslaV;ing forces
}1f inbred 9orruption. " :gis originalinh~ritance, which ,consisted in
,We ',e,njoyment, ;of, direct, ,intercourse ~n4 .communion,with;fis
Maker, :was, ~lienated by dispbedience,"and,the righteous, aveJJger
pf,,1;llood:js~ver ,'\Ipon his ~leels, . 'By :nature"he is ,a, child\"q£
wrath (Ephes.i'~;3)-by ,nature Gqd,'s people and~' others~' are,
without any moral difference, "the children of wrath."
Alike,
both are equally depraved, naturally destitute of all good, dead
in sins, unable and indisposed ,to 9.0 that which is acceptable in
the sight of God. "They 'that" are in the flesh ca.nnot pleaseGod" (Rom. ",ii. 8). But infinite,cand effectual guce makes a difference
,'--an the 'difference.
",;,c "
: . 'The great factor Divine redemption'shines,throughouttheScriptures.
','rhe'OId Testainentis as full of it as the NeW. It ,meets us everv'''"here...:It is God's cbnstanttheme in every age, 'in every dispensatioiI.
,Prophecies, . ty~esjvisions-:":all proclaim it, and 'celebrate~thelove, the
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grace, the mercy; and the wisdom of the Triune Jehovahiil securing
the salvation of Bis lost people by.a method strictly righteous..
:' One 'of the many rich and instrnctive ·types .of Reclemption' set forth
in thc Old Testament will sttfficeus to show in. what God's .Redemption
essentially. consists.
, ,. ,,:
If. the book' 9fJobindeed be.~the oldest of all the. ihspimd . books,
we may go to that earliest record and find a lively instance of the faith
of God's people inRis dear Son' as the soul's needed' Redeemer. "I
know," said Job, "that my GoEl, .liveth " '(Job xii; 25). . The ,title
GOEL is rendered, in this place' "Redeemer," in other. places it. is
translated "near of .kin." The reason .why the. same word· came to
signify these two thirigs is because the next of kin .. had: the right. to
redeem the .lost interests' of. his family .. (Le.v.xxv.).
This ,is illustrated in the Book of Ruth. The. Moabite's widow had at N'aomi's
advice wught out Boaz, a! kinsman of her' husband's,"a mighty
man of. wea.lth," to do the work of: redeeming their, alienated 'possession, saying, "the man.is near of kin unto us, one oLour. :next kinsmen" (Ruth ii. 20). Looking at the marginal translation we firid
"'near 'of kin~' rendered by the words-" that hath right to. redeem."
Boaz was· their goel-their kinsman redeemer. The. offiee, of (Joel
extended to ,three. principal things; namely, to the re~purchasing of
forfeited house or land, .to the ransoming of an Israelite from captivity or bondage, and. to the avenging of. the blood or. life . of a
murdered relati ve.
"Blessed be the Lord God of Israel; for He hath visited" and
redeemed "-fulfilled the office of their Goel to-" His people." Happy
they who can graciously testify, "I know, that my Goel liveth-:-my
Kinsman, my Kinsman-redeemer.'" For, such was the wondrous grace
of the Son of God that, in order to be the Redeemer oiRis Father's
ehbs/m people, He became their near Kinsman.
" Forasmuch then, .as
the children are partakers of flesh and bloodi He.also Himself took
part of .the same." Hence, being truly one in the ties of flesh ~and
blood-" He that sanctifieth 'and :;;they who: were sanctified, are all of
one "--,-\vhat·theli:1 .Why,." He'isnot ashamed to call·them brethren."
:'1'here is:the ,kinship.: :rh~';hle~sed Soil" of IGod,; Jehdvah-Jesus, took
upon "Him dlhe seed ,of, Abraham"thatHe.',might 'be .their Kinsman,
their' Redeen'ler, their Goel. . ,Thus 'He acquired..the. irightto rede~m them.
," What' ,a,gloiious ;v;ie,v ,Q.oe$thfs· .give:us J>f {the [relation in which
the great work of redemption :stands to', the "Ohl;lrch :of. God.: See,
reader,' '~;He )loved "the "Church;'! Itherefore He took upon.Him·her
nature.' /rhus ,He .is invested with'. ~he9'ight ;tobuy ..herback,.,to :buy
her .out, uto ·ransomiher from. :the curse 'ohthe law, from.the dominion. of
sin and Of Satan,andtoieco:ver fot hertha lost inheritance.: .. ·He, claims
His • right. ,1 Thu~ iwemust ,think: of J esus'as .",indicating one of the
dearesto-LHis irights. :\vhen -He .bOttght"oack·lIis lost ·people. ··".To
save that,;'vhichi\\"as;]ost '~(Liikexi;~;10.), by,the vicarious shedding
of. 'His'preciohs bloOd"that ",tas :,the. ;~bject .of .His;mlssion to -this
fallen ·'Vorld. ·,'.1:1,
'1
j.;·"."i '{W' /'!,.
1
1..
',' :The i iinh"l.'itance. , had' .been·"legally, {odeited ,~)y.: di.sobedience:
The
Divln,e 'Ggel i-wouldtherefore ra~lsom it. iD.olmy ;;tskrWhatis,th~
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Church's Hinheritance 1" Let them listen to this word, Hin whont
also we have obtained an inheritance" (Ephes. L 11). And again,
~~:Which according to His abundant mercy hath begotten us again
to.a lively hope by, the resurrection of Jesus Christ from .the dead,
to an inheritance, incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not
away, reserved in heaven" (1 Peter i. 3, 4). The inheritance is not
heaven, but it is - reserved Hin heaven." And with the Psalmist,
~,' Whom have I 1'n heaven but Thee?" Yes, even so, the blessed Goel
has by paying down His precious life bought back to His brethren
the glorious privilege of communion with the living God. H'l'hrough
Him we both have access by One Spirit unto the Father' (Ephes. ii. 18).
Formerly they were alienated from God, their minds were enmity
against God" but now .the Firstborn has set all right, has made
peace by the blood of His cross, and given the entire family of faith
an unconditional title of access into the glorious presence of the living
God. Like Boaz of Ruth before his witnesses (Ruth iv. 9), so Jesus
has taken the: Father and the Spirit to witness that He has bought,
fairly, righteously, legally, the lost inheritance of God's elect.
, Moreover, Christ has redeemed the capti'ves. The gracious Goel of
the Church has faithfully discharged the liability to which He .consented
in the everlasting Covenant. His commission ran in these words:
'" The, Spirit of the ;Lord God is upon Me; .because the Lord hath
anointed Me to preach good tidings unto the meek: He hath sent Me
to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to th~ captives, and
the opening of the prison to them that are bound" (Isaiah lxi. 1).
The eternal purpose of Divine love was to ransom from the power
of the Devil a multitude no man can number. Not, indeed, as some
heretically teach, that a price had to be paid into the Devil's hands.
The false doctrine of Hdiabolical atonement" has no place in the
Word of God. The' elect of God (were never the property of the
Devil. He has no proprietorship in the sheep of God's hand. For,
th.e Great Shepherd speaks of the uncalled members of His flock, the
unbrought, as His, just as much as the called and the brought-in
ones. Listen: ,H Other sheep 1 have, ,which are not of this -fold; them
also: I. must·· bring" (John x. 16). No, indeed, the ranspm had to· be
paid into the: hands ofinfinite justice. . Satan is but the executioner
of the law. ,The price of release, therefore, was paid .into the hands
of Him whose Jaw had been! violated; and that done, the legal
~xecutioner· must .let the captiv.es· go. free.·
'.
'. .Now, may :be 'traced the wonderful perfection, of God1s plan of
rescuing His enslaved people from the curse and conderpnation of the
broken, Jaw. Clearly, as God is just, the sins of the .sinDer cannot
go unpunished. Equally clear is it, that if ilie wages of sin,be
. death, life must be sacrificed.' H, W,ithout· shedding of. blood is no
-remission" (I!eb.ix.22). Now," Who is this that cometh from Edom,
with dyed.. garments from Bozrah 1" (Isaiah lxiii. 1). : It is the same
glorious Personas He who is spoken of ·as IsraePs Goel in the 16th
verse," Thou, 0 Lord, art our Father, our Redeemer (Goel); Thy
name is from' ,everlasting" (margin-,Our Redeemer .·fromeverlasting
is,eThy . name). Je40vah-Jesus' was from eternity :~' set.up!' (Pl'o.v~
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viii. 23) to be the Goel, the Kinsman-Redeemer of' His bre'threil, of
the "many sons" of the Father.
The atonement of Christ· Jesus is :exactly co~extensive' with the
"'.great love" of the Father (Ephes. ii. 4). "·Thou hast given Him
power over 'all flesh, that He should give eternal life to 'as. many as
Thou hast given Him" (John xvii. 2). Whom' the Father loved
from eternity with "His great love" the Son became in Covenant
responsible to redeem, and "blessed be the Lord God of Israel:' for
He hath visited and redeemed His people." Likewise," blessed is he
whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is COVERED" (Psalm xxxii. 1).
That word'" covered" will bear careful consideration.
In ,it is
bound up the most precious truth of the atonement of the Surety. The
force of the Hebrew word "covered" as used in the Psalm, ". Whose
sin is covered," appears when it is· observed that it is employed in
Genesis vii. 19, 20, in the inspired description of the flood: "And
the waters prevailed exceedingly upon the earth; and all the' high
hills that were under the 'Whole heaven were covered." Fifteen cubits
upward did the waters prevail; and the mountains wei'e covered." Most
precious truth for poor sin-burdened souls. What the ·waters were to
those mountains and hills the precious blood ofJesus is to their iniquities
and sins! Not a vestige of the loftiest peaks was visible above the
floods of old. Not a sin of one of Christ's redeemed can ever judicially
reappear-for the blood of God's atoning Lamb COVel'S all the guilt
infinitely more than "fifteen cubits" downwards. Just 'as the eye
during the days when the "waters prevailed exceedingly" could have
:seen nothing but the vast aqueous expanse, so the' eye of, pivine
justice fails to' meet anything as it looks toward the' redeemed
people, save the "precious blood" which "prevails" for the redeemed
"exceedingly." Covered for ever from the presence of the' Just One
are the sins of the Church of God. It may be observed that the
verb" to -pitch" iilthe Hebrew is also the word to cover, It -is only
thus used once in the Bible, ,namely, in Genesis vi. ,14, "Thou shalt
pitch it (the ark) within and without with pitch." The word (kopher)
means properly that with which anything is ov~rlaid ; hence, that
which covers our sins, AN ATONEMENT. Now, as that pitch completely
hid the wood of the ark ·from view, and made it impervious to the
action of the waters, so' the blood of Jesus completely covers· over
the sins of all for whom He died, and renders such for ever safe
from the action of a condemning law. All who, through' faith, are
sheltered under' the bloOd;'; ofJ:the· Divine Redeemer, the near Kinsman
of Israel, are safe for'etel+nity.
Because Christ's blood ·,is this covering, the golden lid of the ark
of the covenant, translated mercy-seat, takes its name from this same
word. The mercy-seat covered' the tables of the Law" and exactly
corresponded in measurement with the dimensions of· the atk\i·to
signify that the atonement extends no further than the, Cove'liJant; It
was above the propitiatory, or mercy-seat, the blood-sprinkled Ccoveriug of the ark, that· Jehovah promised to have communion,with His
servant of old. Thus was shadowed forth the great truth, that it
is only through. the mediation -of.· the Goel,. GhristJesus,".th'at. ,the
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ones' can come nigh. But, "blessed be the, Lord God' of
Israel, He hath visited and redeemed His people" in such sort as
that, they can now come with ,boldness unto the thro~e of grace. The
New and Living Way is open for them, and it is their happy privilege
to worship ,continually "within the vei1." ,The ,veil indeed is, rent.
A right of way, has been, provided through, the sacrifice of Jesus
Christ, once for ever-and it is, said of Him who entered in once
into: the Holy Place by His own blood,that He, had" obtained
-eternal redemption'.'~
,',
_, _
'
, ,']'hose whom ,Christ bought He' ransomed fm- ever ,from the powel;
of the devil and from the possibjlity of, perishing. Thus, we have
both the efficacy and' the extent of' the redl:1mption which was, wrought
by the, Divine, Goel. Redemption and salvation are co-extensive
terms. A redeemer who does not redeem is not a true goel. 'A
kinsman ,who fails-from whatever cause-to. recover' the, captive,,and to' put him in possession of the lost inheritance, is not worthy
of the title. He denies, his relationship and mocks his poor and
needy brother. So, too, a redemption that is not a, redemption is
a contradiction. ,Yet of thilj absurdity how many are in these days
,the advocates; Such tell ,of a ,Christ who, they say, redeemed all
Adam's ritce, while yet they freely admit. only some, are saved.
Universal, redemption, and particular salvation! And on what do
they build this self-condemned error 1 Why, on, that foundation
upon which so' many other false doctrines are built-on the letter
of the Word of God. , They quote texts in abundance" and wrest
whole verses from their context, and prove thereby, to their own
perfect satisfaction, the error which robs the Redeemer of His glory
and His redemption of its' efficacy.' If all Adam's -race be redeemed,
where is room for the condemnation, of. any? If the .ransomed of
the Lord' Jesus Christ be divided ,between heaven and hell-,-then
where is the,<;liffe,r,el~(:e 1, Both were ,redeemed by the 'same Redeemer,
at the, same, cost, with the same redemption-yet, some spend their
eternity in possession', of the inheritance, of- bliss, while others are
cast into outer darkness to endure the torments of the lost for ever
~nd ,ever !;According to ,this doctrine of universal redemption the
lqst in hell ,are entitled to, sing the words of those )nglory-" Thou,
!;last redee'il'!ed"us ,to Go!! by Thy.lillood'!" ":'1'hese advocates of ,general
redemption, [many of whom shudder to go 'the" logical length of
uni~ersalsalvation, build their fallacy ,on the mere sound of a word~
They: find, the, word ," world ~,~ in ,certain passages, and because if!
s~me places of the Scriptures it means mankind" at large-the humaIl;
jl;'ace in its 'totality-they assume that it must bear the ,same, signi-,
~cation 'in those passages where, the work of,Clll,'ist, as a Saviour,
is concerned..•,Yet, it would be obviously irrational,' to, act on,: this
r~le "of ,literal interpretation ~n such, an ,instance !tsthat in ,the,
Epistle of James, where ',the same word-'~ wodd"-is , used-" The
,tongue is;afire,a,t/Jorld 9£ iniql1ity" (Jam\ls ,iii.6),. - ,As, !lo, matter,
of fact; the word (world, as ueed by the Spirit upwards of two hundred,
MIl\es ,'in, the ,New, Testament, has some seven distinct significations. , In
tl¥f;)ry: ..p~,se,,~he ~context l1l,ust: detl:1rmine, the mc\tniIlg." , "
",j
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" The following case "dissipates the difficulty. Take such' a plain'
text as, "Christ loved the 'Church and' gave Himself for it" (Ephes.:
v. 25). This text is only one of a great ,many similar' declarations
to ' the' effect that, Christ's ransom was paid down' for, a .definite
people; a special' community, a limited body. Clearly, if His' death
had as much reference to' ".the rest" as to 'the "elect", there ' would;
be no' reason to speak of any limitation. 'But terms of limitation
are frequently employed by. the Spirit, and then,within. those bounds
gene/'al, or universal, terms. are employed. ,We are obviously bound
by the ordinary rules' of language; to interpret the general, by the,
limite,d, 'and not ,the limited by the general.
'
,
The learned Dr. JOHN OWEN unanswerably stated the difficulties',
surrounding the, universalist ' view: of redemption;. to the following
effect:"
, "The Father proposed His 'wrath,: due "unto,-andChrist, under-;
went' punishmentfor.-either :
(a) All the sins;of all mell';' or ;'.
, (b) All the sins of some men; 'or j
(c) Some sins of all men.
"If the last (c), then all-men' have', some' siris to answer for; and
so no man shall be saved.
"If the second (b)-which is the proposition we lay down as the
truth-then Christ, in their stead,' suffered for all the sins of all the
elect in the whole world.
"If the first (a), why are not all freed' from the punishment due:
unto their sins ~ You answer-' Because of their unbelie£.~, I ask"
is this unbelief a sin, or not 1 If not, why should they be punished'
.for it ~ If· it be,' then Christ suffered the punishment due unto :it,
or He did not. If He did, why must that hinder them more than.
other sins for which he died 1If He did not, then He did not ,die
for all their sins."
'This witness is true. The' onus of replying', to the difficulties
which surround the universalist theory of redemption rests upon thos,e:
who uphold it. For my own 'part, dear reader, nO plan meets the 'cafle,
of my guilty soul but that which I find clearly taught by God the
Spirit in the Bible, namely, that Christ came into the world" to seek
and to SAVE that which ,was lost'." The scheme of His redemption
secures the, redeemed ones from the bondage of the Law, from, all
the direful effects of its curse, from the power of sin, ,from all iniquity,'
from this present· evil world, from all enemies, from death, and from:
him that had its power. (Refer in proof to those precious, passages in,
Gal. iv. 5, iii. 13; Rom. vi.IB, 22; Titus oii. 14; Gal. i. 4; , P~~m"
evi. 10, 11; Hosea xiii. 1 4 . ) .
,
The redemption of .myGoel, however, not merely ransoms me from.:
evil, but it further puts me in possession of good. Mark well th,e,
song of the, redeemed in glory, "Thou,wast slain, and haflt redeemed
us '1'0 GOD by Thy blood out of every kindred, and, tOJ1gue" and':
people, and nation" (Rev. v. 9). Yes, unto God did· the blessed Goel
redeem th.l;l. Church. ' Did Re redeem. ,'.' the' rest" unto: God1 c " Did
they co~e to G~d'l- Are they:· witJh;, Go~l-1: But all the' redeemed-: 'of'"
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Christ do come taGod. Listen, WChrist also hath once suffered for
sins, the Just for the' unjust, that He might BRING us to GOD" (1 Peter
iii. 18). 'j'he bought ones are,by grace, assuredly the brought. ones.
Thank God, the Spirit teaches us to glory 1n a, Redeemer who has.
redeemed. " Blessed be the Lord God of Israel: for He hath visited
and redeemed His people." Away with the Christ-dishonouring thought:
that some of the'Lord's redeemed, ransomed, blood-bought people, may
fail to' have a place amongst the ranks of the glorified.
"Whom.
He justified, them He also glo-rijied" (Rom. viii., 30). Well mayaU
false teachers beware 'how they speak of the God-purchased flock,
"For their Goel is mighty; He shall plead their cause" (Prov.
xxiii. 11).
The ineffable union effected through this great Redemption between
Christ, the Head, and His redeemed people, the Body, will be: dwelt
upon in a future article. For, union indissoluble arid· Divinewas the glorious object J ehovah ever had in view in sending His
beloved Son to suffer for the Sins of 'His chosen. "This peoplehave I formed for Myself; they shall show forth My praise" (Isaiah.
xliii. 21).
" Blessed be the God and Father .
Of our Saviour,. Je,sus Christ,
Who hath blessed us with such blessings,
All uncounted and unpriced I"
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And now,: dear reader, let me ask, with all the earnestness andl
solemnity at :my command, What do you know by personal experience'
of this matter 1 Is Christ Jesus your Redeemer 1 Are you in possese
6f soul~liberty 1 or, are you a bondslave of sin and of Satan 1.. Either
you are God's freeman, or you are not. Are your sins ". covered 1".
Are you of Egypt, or of Israel 1 Are you sheltered behind the blood
of the true Paschal Lamb, or exposed to the avenging messenger of the'
Divine curse 1 Blessed, indeed, is that mother's son, who, through
grace, has fled to' Jesus the Rock, "for want of' a shelter." Happy
are they who know their need, \vho can say with all truth, though
deeply self·conscious of indwelling sin, "The Lord is my portion." if,.
PRECIOUS GOLD"
How infinitely happy are they who .have a God to go to at all times..
The children of God. have that great· Redeemer to go to, 'by whom.
all things are ordered in heaven and earth.
Blessed truth! they
are in f)uch a condition' that nothing can make them miserable..
Take away their money, their treasure is in heaven; banish them:
from their country, they are citizens of the Nil'V' Jerusalem; (l~st
them into bonds, their consciences are free;' kill their bodies, they
shall ril!le again; and if you: take away their names, Wey arewritteIi
in the Book of Life. Thrice happy are thos~ who have the Lord
f~r their God.
; • This;' article may be had' iii' tral1t form,price one penny (~ostag!l extra')l
.1. ':
'
diroot:froIn' 1<h:e ,editor' (3,' Berkeley Sqtllire, ·Cliiton, Bristol);
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FRAGRANT 'l'ESTIMONY.
EXTRACT FROM A SERMON PREACHED BY ONE OF THE EJECTED
MINISTERS,AKD PUBLISHED 1666.

CHRIST IN 'l'HE COVENANT.
who is the Morning Star, the Sun of Righteousness,
the image of the invisible God,the first-born of every creature, by
,,,hom are all things, who, is before all things, the Head of the
body, the Church, who is the beginning, the first-born from the
dead, in whom dwelleth all the fulness ·of the Godhead bodily, who
hath made peace by the blood of His cross (CoL i. andii.): this
Jesus is granted thee in the. Covenant to bring thee to God.
To
which blessed and glorious purpose He is exhibited as a merciful
and faithful High Priest (Heb. ii. 17); who hath made an atonement
for us on earth, and appears for us in heaven; who hath made
reconciliation for us, and now makes intercession for us (Heb.
ix. 24), appearing in the presence of God for us.
We read
(Ex. xxviii. 12; 29) that Aaron, as the type of Christ, was to
bear the. names of the children of Israel,engraven in stones,
upon his shoulders and upon his breastplate,. When he went
into the Holy place for a memorial before the Lord continuaHy.
Our Lord is entered into the heavens to ll.ppear in the presence
of God, with our names upon His shoulders and upon His.
heart, for a memorial before the Lord; there is not the least of'
saints, but there his name is engraven. Here is My ransom,Lord
and behold My ransomed ones. Here is My.price and My purchase"
My redemption and My redeemed. Whatever accusers there be, what~, ..
ever charge be laid against them, whatever guilt lies upon them,.
here are the shoulders that have borne all that was their due, anc}',
paid all that they owe; and upon these shoulders and in this heart.
Thou mayest read all their names; and when Thou readest, remember what I have done for them, and acquit and absolve, and let
them be accepted before Thee for ever.
Remember the tears of'
these eyes, the stripes on this back, the shame of this face, the
groans of this body, the anguish of this soul, the blood of this
heart; and when Thou rememberest, whatever name Thou findest,i
engraven upon this heart and upon these shoulders, they are the
persons whose all these are ; and whatever these are, wha.teNer acceptance they have found ,vith Thqe, put it upon their account; neverlet Me be accepted if tlJ,ey are rejected, never let Me be accounted
the righteous if they lie under the imputation of being wicked. If
they be not righteous in My righteousn\lss, I must b.e guilty under
their guilt. Whatever I am, .all is theirs.

JESUS

(
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CHR~ST,

'(HE SPIRI'l' IN TlIJ:i] COVENANT.
God hath put His Spirit i~to the Covenant; the Almighty, the
Eternal Spirit, the Holy Spirit, otheSpirit of Glory and of God. He
is promised as a Spirit of.c0m~rt ;and consolation. The Comforter
(John xvi. 7), ";Ile{)hall OOj:Ue ll'nto them' and abide' with them,to
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supply the absence of thcir Redeemer, to support them under their
affliction, to witness' their adoption, to seal them unto the day of
redemption, and to be the earnest of their inheritance" (Eph. i. 13, 14).
"He shall take of. Mine" and show it unto you;" that is, not only
of the truths, those treasures of wisdom that are in Me (though
that be specially intended), but of My love, My righteousness, My
holiness, 'and all those treasures of grace and mercy that., ai'e laid
up in, Me; whatever there is. in Me that may stand, you in any
stead, yield you any relief or support, the Comforter which I will
send yon, shall bring it down to you; He shall take My blood and
the, p.ardons it hath' purchased for you; My bowels,. and the compassions that _are working in Me towards you; My prayers' and intercessions, IJ am offering up for you ; He shall take all those treasures
of. grace and, everlasting, coilsolations which are laid up for you, with
Me; "He shall take of1-fine, and show it unto you." . As much as you
have in this. world: to afflict and amaze you, ,as little as you have
of your: own to,'comfort you, He shall show what' I have for you, to
refresh you.
, ;Oh, Christian, a sight of Christ in our sorrows, in our fears,in
O\1r thickest darkness~what day-light would it 'bring in! When
thou lookest into thine heart, and art astonished at what thou findest
th~re, at _the blindness and the hardness, the poverty and emptiness,
the' guilt arid guile, the pride, the evil thoughts, the -vile affections
that are'working in thee; a sight of what thou hast in' thy Lord,
presentedto.thee by His Spii"it--" Look thee here, soul, what thy Jesus
hath sent thee down, a glance from His eye, a' drop' from His heart,
a mess from His; table; and all to tell thee, yet -I 'do not forget
thee; behold the care I take of. thee, the treasure I have for thee,
to 'encourage thy love and reward thy faithfulness," oh,: how will
this, make' all darkness to depart, and, turn the shadow of death into
the morning. .
. <,
" Thus is the Holy Spirit gh'cn to, the saints to be the light of their
eyes, the. death!' of their sins, the guide of. their 'ways, the,'stay 'of
their hearts, to uphold, their grace.- and to, maintain their peace" to
subdue their.'enemies or their fears; to secure them from temptatic}ll:
or; succour them when. tempted, to help their. infirmities, : to. work
their 'works,' to make their yoke' easy,' and their burdens. light,: to
tui'n their. sighs into songs, to, form :their groans into prayers, to send
them up . to their. Lord and.. bring. down. their answers, to' comfort
their. hearts,. to ".establish,' strengthen, settle" them,:
"I"~

'

.

., I ~ELIEVE . Christ . checkmates many an opponent· for' me, when
He does not appear to act. ' ShallI be understood by such an. assertion 1.
Ah, brother! why does not the enemy prevail against us 1 Is it
not because he is, ~kept, at bay, turned, from _ his course, yea,
silenc~d ,by that ,Invisible One,. who. is working all for our eternal
go,od r :; Surely, the child, of God knows what. it is, in ~olne pressing'
matter, . to "sit still," 'an4, for "the ,Lord to work, mercifully and:
1~~r~~JJ5?'--ISI)~-:f,ol' ..hi.I11·7:qiom~l_po!~ell".:'c'.:< ,-./: :,!: ' l' ,r. ,: .-, 'c,',.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Goapel Magal,ine.
DEAR SIR,-I thank you for kindly i'nserting ~yl!J.st letter, a.nd

i

r, '

trust that many friends, encouraged by the manifest token of God's
blessing upon the reading sent forth, .will be led to help us.
FROM A WOll,KER IN LONDON.

DEAR MR. BRIDER,-AlI has now been circulated and I am without
publications. I shal lbe glad of more when you grant them. I
have a firm conviction that to circulate truth is a useful way to preach
the Gospel, and even' as a protest against error it is most valuable.
There is no doubt that it is of God, for I have been blessed in the work
and others by it, so we will still go on as long as life and health last.
The time is short. Many thanks for all your help. I hope funds will
.
come in that it may be continued.
FROM A NAVAL STATION.

DEAR MR. BRIDER,-Your card, the two parcels, and packet of tracts,
came to.day. I am rejoicing over the good reading, and so will the
sailors when the reading is sent down. I am very much obliged to you
for the most welcome supply.
Yours sincerely,

St. Mark's l1oud, SalisburlJ, April 5th, 1898.
,

R. E.

BRIDER,

.Director oj the Mission.

CHASTENED FOR OTHERS' CHEER.
(2 CORINTHIANS i. 6.)

jl~

THE precious vine ill cut with
glittering knife,
And sp'oiled of many a shoot,
That it may bear ita owner wondrous wealth
Of pleasant purple fruit.

The costly lamp i8 timely taken
down,
And trimmed with rigorous hand, .
That it may shed illuming, lustrous
light
When dark enshroud8 the land.

The yellow wheat is crushed by
cruel force,
And ground to powder fine,
That it maybe a strengthening
food for peers"
And men of peasant line.

The graceful harp is tuned by
tension tight,
And strokes of fingers strong,
That it may yield soul-soothing
melody
As 8weet a8 streamlet's song.

The silver cup is cleansed and
polished 'well
.
By friction, sharp and .free,
That it may be all fit for highe8t
useFor 8weete8t mini8try."

And pastor8 true are chastenednot for nought;
They oft are 801'ely tried,
That they may better feed the flock
of Ch1'1st,
For which He bled and died.
ISA.

2 C
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A ~ONrHLY ~ECO~~.
ANOTHER brilliant victory has been grantf:\d to our troops in the
Soud!!-n. The Dervishes strongly entr~nched themselv,es on thE) river
Atbara, a tributary of the Nile, under the leadership of one of the
KIlALIFA'S chief generals, MAHMOUD ; but our troops attacked them with
extraordinary vigour and courage, and driving them from their entrenchments, took some thousands of them prisoners, including their general,
MAHMOUp, and sent the remainder flying across the desert. It is to
be hoped that this signal success wjll be the means of practically
'demolishing the Dervish tyranny in the Soudan. There will probablybe some more fighting, but the moral effect of this victory
must be very great, and if our troops can follow up their success by
advancing to and taking Khartoum, a new era will dawn upon a
wonderfully fertile country and a greatly oppressed people.

/1. 1

, AT the time of our, writing war seems to be imminent between
Spain and the United States of America. Very angry feelings have
been stirred up, and all attempts at mediation seem so far to have been
made in vain. At the last moment, perhaps, some proposal may be
made which will avert so serious a calamity, put at the present ~oment
it seems as'if war must break out. Spain is said to be better prepared
'for war than the United States, especially with respect to her navy;
and the great length of the American sea-coast, and the extent of
the United States' commerce, may enable the former to inflict serious
injury at first, UPOll her opponents; but the vast resources of the United
States will in all probability prevail in the end, and Spain will have
abundant cause to regret her rashness in proceeding to extremities.
OUR Government has acted very wisely and successfully in its
negotiations with China. It has demanded and obtained the right to
occupy an important port-W~i-Hai-Wei,in .the Gulf of Pe-chi-li, as a
set-off to the occupation of Port Arthur and Ta-Lien-Wan by Russia.
Russia has been slowly and pEJl;severingly encroaching upon China, and
if allowed to go on unchecked she would probably absorb the greater
,part of that empire into her own empire; and this would seriously
interfere with our extensive commercial interests. We have no wish to
quarrel with Russia upon the subject, but it, is only reasonable that we
should seek to protect our interests ; and if we can succeed in doing
'this by sagacious diplomacy, as we seem to be doing, we shall have
much cause for national thankfulness. "Wei-Hai-Wei is an important
position in the Province of Spantung, which juts out into the northeastern portion of the Yellow Sea,facing the Peninsula of Leao-Tung.
It lies 140 miles due south of Ta-Lien-Wan, whjchhas just passed into
the hands of Russia, and may be said to control-equally with Port
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Arthur-the entrance to the Gnlf of Pe-chi-li. Wei-Hai-Wei was
strongly fortified by the Chinese under German supervision prior to the
recent war between China and Japan, and though Port Arthur was,
the main Chinese arsenal, Wei-Hai-Wei is also capable of being made
an impregnable naval base. It is described' as consisting of an island
about two miles long, with a strip of mainland semi-circular in form.
The island-Leu-Kung-Tau-forms a safe harbour, with convenient
entrances at either end. Would that all national disputes could be
settled in a similarly satisfactory manner!

I

I.

THIS century has been marked by some wonderful discoveries, but
it ,seems that ere it draws to a close it will be lnarked by another,
namely, that of enabling persons to see pictures at a distance reproduced
in all their natural colours, hl1es, and shades. The inventor is an
obscure Polish schoolmaster, and the means employed to transmit
the picture is electricity, working by means of mirrors.
The
mechanism is complicated, and it has taken the inventor years of
assiduous labour to bring it to its present capability, but its powers
are ih strict accordance with some of the known phenomena of
electricity. Do not discoveries of this kind appeal to those who
doubt the existence of supenlatural powers 1 Do they not seem to
say, "How many powers may exist of which you at present know
nothing, _but of which you may know hereafter;" and, "If man,
by cleverly using the intelligence which has been given to him, and
the means placed at his disposal, can accomplish such wonderful
results as sending messages over the world with lightning speed,
enabling the human eye to see and the ear to hear at immense distances, and reproducing at will sounds and words and voices yel:trs
or ages after they were first heard, with marvellous accuracy,
what must the great Creator be able to do, who has given man
that intelligence and that powed"
. A STRIKING testimony to the value of missions has been recently
given by Sir WILLIAM MACGREGOR in reference to missions in New Guinea.
He says: "They are a necessary adjunct to the work of Government.
For instance, if a district is disturbed, I may go with a' force of native
police to the locality and inflict punishment on the natives, but the
effect of such a lesson soon passes away. On the other hand,' if a
mission is established in the district, I find that the work of maintaining
'law and order becomes a comparatively easy matter." An authoritative
testimony like this may well encourage both missionaries abroad and
their supporters at home.

'f;
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PROFESSOR SAYCE calls attention in the prefaoe of his new volume
on The Early History of the Hebrews, to an interesting discovery
of a tablet containing the story of the Flood, dating from the
Abrahamic age, and bearing traces of being a copy of a much
earlier document. This was made public recently at, a meeting
,of the Oriental Congress in Paris by Dr. SCHEIL, The, peculiar in'-
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terest of the tablet is to be found in the fact that the text agl'ees,
not with the so-called" Elohist" or "Yahvist" writers in Genesis,
but with the supposed combination of the two documents in that
book as finally edited.
This altogether upsets some of the
theories of the Higher Critics, and is not only a strong proof of the
great antiquity of the Pentateuch, but, as the Professor says, it
"shows the minute care and accuracy with which the literature of
the extreme past was handed down, edition after edition publishing
the story of the Deluge, and agreeing even to the spelling of the
words."
THE same Professor also writes in Watchword and Truth an interesting and important article upon the remarkable manner in which
recent Oriental discoveries have refuted the allegations of the same
critics respecting the learning of the ancient Hebrews and Egyptians. Not many years ago they affirmed that that learning was
a myth, and they were rash enough to declare that Moses could
"not possibly have written the Pentateuch, because the employment
of writing in literature did not begin, they said, until the sixth
century B.O.
But what a change has taken place since then J
The Professor says :-" The excavations of Dr. SOHI,IEMANN rehabilitated the Homeric poems and the early history of Greece; they
showed that, after all, Troy existed, and that the state of civilization and culture described by Homer corresponded with that of
prehistoric Greece. In the ancient Oriental world the results of research have been even more marvellous. A new world has risen up
again out of the tomb of the past, clothed in flesh and blood, and
speaking to us in familiar tones.
The inscriptions which Sir
GEORGE CORNW ALL LEWIS said could not be read, can now be translated almost with as much ease as a page of the Old Testament,
and they have revealed to us a world as cultured as our own, a
world of scribes and readers, of books, and libraries, and schools,
which stretches away into a past that was already remote in the
days of Abraham. The literature of the Old Testament has taken
its place among other literatures of the ancient East; it no longer
stands alone, like an islet in a vast sea, for friends to puzzle over
and enemies to mutilate. The history of Israel has been given as it
were a setting in time arid space; it has become part of the
general history of the world, touching Egypt on the one side,
Assyria and Babylonia on the other.
The world into which
Moses was born has proved to be a highly literary one, and the
wonder would be, not that the Hebrew legislator should have known
how to write, but that he should not know how to do so. We have
learnt that the literary culture of both Babylonia and Egypt goes
back to it remote antiquity.
Long before the days of Abraham
there "'(;lre books, and schools, and libraries in both countries, and
a knowledge of reading and writing was as widely diffused as it
was" "in Europe of the last century. . For centuries the great
qities 01 Babylonia had had their libraries in which clay books,
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commercial and banking documents, farming accounts, and private
and public correspondence were stored up on closely packed shelves.
The clay books, or tablets, were all numbered and arranged, so
that whichever of them was wanted could be found without loss
of time. The' amount of literature contained in these libraries 'was
enormous. The French excavator has lately discovered in Southern
Cha1dooa, a library of the age of the pl'iest-king Gudea (B.C.
2,700j. which consisted of more than 30,000 tablets, and a still
larger number of tablets has been disinterred by the American
explorer, Mr. HAYNES, from the ruins, of the library of Niffer, or
Nuffar, in the north." Thus the buried records of antiquity are
further coming to light, to show the foolishness of modern
criticism.
SEVERAL of our great Societies are upon the point of celebrating their
centenary, and it seems fitting that the occasion should be made use of
to review the work which they have been able to accomplish in the long
period which that celebration marks, and to stir up afresh the zeal and
interest of their supporters. But one Society is ahead of all the others
in the fact that it has this year already celebrated its sIXond centenary,
namely, the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge. This venerable
Society has done a great work in its day. The circumstances of the
time in which it commenced its work were very different to the circumstances of the present time. Two hundred years ago, that is to say, on
March 8th, 1698, five men, convinced, as they stated, that" the growth
of vice and immorality is greatly owing to gross ignorance of the principles of the Christian religion," met together"to determine how they
might by "due and lawful "methods promote Christian knowledge.
One was a peer (LORD GUILDFORD), two were eminent lawyers (Sii:' HUMPHREY MACKWOR'l'H and Serjeant HOOK), one a brave soldier (Colonel
MAYNARD COLCHESTER), and one a parish clergyman (the Rev. Dr. THOMAS
BRAY). There were already in existence various small local organizations for the" Reformation 'of Manners," but the excesses of the Court
of Charless n. had had an evil influence upon the whole country, and
it was clear that a counter'inovement in favour of righteousness lnust
embrace an equal area.
These five men" therefore, established a
"Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge," which should operate
throughout England and also in the Colonies. 'fhey subscribed to a
statement which enumerated the objects of the new Society as (1) the
education of the poor, (2) the care of the Colonies, and (3) the printing
and 'circulating of books of sound Christian doctrine. The Society
quickly won confidence, and its educational work witnessed some
remarkable developments. It began by establishing Charity Schools,
and in 1704, when the first assembly of these schools waS held at St.
Andrew's, Holbom, as many as fifty-four schools, numbering 2,131
children, had been formed. By 1712, 117 schools, educating 5,000
children, had been built in London and Westminster, and during the
same period 500 schoolshadheen established in England and Wales,
and ,the work had extended to the Colonies. An official statement
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mentions that at the present time" grants of Bibles, Prayer-Books, and
religious and pure literature are given to hundreds of parishes and institutions every year. On the high seas it is caring for the spiritual needs
of our emigrants to every quarter of the globe by its system of port and
long voyage chaplains. Matrons are also provided for the safe conduct
of girls and young women emigrants. Abroad it is assisting this country
to meet her unique responsibilities to her vast Colonies and the heathen
'\vorld.. It helps to build churches in far-off lands; to promote higher
a;nd-religious education; to train up a native ministry; to forward the
noble work of Medical Missions; and to build up the faith by itstranslations in over a hundred languages. The annual circulation of its
pulilications, exclusive of Bibles, Prayer-Books, and tracts, increased
from 3,016,815 in 1882, to 8,000,000 in 1896, and during the last year
the circulation has further risen to 8,588,902. About .£14,000 worth
of books are annually given away by the Society." To carry on a work
like this for so long a period as two hundred years constitutes It noble
record, and we may thankfully notice it. Our only regret in connection
with it is that whilst some of the Society's publications are truly
excellent, there are others which are not free from serious doctrinal
error.
D. A. D.

~
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AGED PILGlUMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
~N commemoratIOn ot a' very mterestmg event, that of one of tlie

pensioners having arrived at her hundredth" year in January last, the
committee have advanced the venerable recipient to the ten-guinea
list. The increased usefulness of the Institution is evident by the
fact that the distribution in pensions has nearly doubled since the
year 1880, and now amounts to .£10,500, truly a large and generous
expenditure. Next month the ninety-first annual meeting is to be
held at the Mansion House, by kind permission of the LORD MAYOR.
The Editor' (Rev. J. ORMIS1'ON) has arranged to preach the annual
sermon OIl. Thursday evening, May 26th, at'the Church of St. Mary,
,Aldermary, Queen Victoria Street, City. The announcement in our
advertisement columns supplies full particulars.

As many of you as have taken any notice of the evils of your
own heart, tell the Lord that those hearts are His own work: "He
formed the heart of man within him." And they are His own
choice too: "My son, give Me thine heart." Entreat Him to redress
all those ,abuses wherewith Satan and sin have filled it, and then
to,take possession of it Himself; for therein consists its happiness.
.This is, or should be, a main end of our resortings to His house
and service. Wrong not yourselves so far as to tnrn these serions
exercises "of religion into an idle divertisement. What a happiness
,were it, if e;very time you come to His solemn worship, your stroJ?gest
sins did receive a new wound, and your weakest graces a new strength.
-ArcMisMl1 LeiyhtfiTl.
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Worth Living. Prebendary W1GH'J.'MAN· and Mrs. WlGHT.M:AN;
Author of Haste to the Rescue. By the Rev. CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D.
London: Home Words Publishing Office.
THIS is not a full biography, but, as the author sil.ys in his preface, "a
few memories gathered together, which, by God's blessing, may stimulat.e
others to emulate these' lives worth .living.' Shrewsbury will forget
many names, but never 'the name of' WIGH'J.'MAN.' United in mind and
heart and aim, the venerated husband and the devoted wife had but one
chief desire-' to live and labour for the Master whom they loved, and in
the abiding sense of whose constant Presence they walked.' England's
clergy may well study the example of CHARLES EDWARD LEOPOLD WIGHTMAN. Faith, hope, and love in a marked clegree were the characteristics
of his ministry. He preached Christ, and humbly and prayerfully sought
to 'live Christ' before his attacheq people. Equally may we say Euglancl's mothers and daughters would soon witness a spiritual revival of
true religion in. the homes of the masses now estranged from God and
good, if thouSllinds amongst them who have not yet found their mission
for God would" form the consecrated resolve beneath His cross who' gave
up all for them,' to devote themselves, God helping them, as Mrs.
WIGHTMAN did: so earIiestJ,y, to the one thing~'winning souls for
Christ. '"

I

Rewrd of Pl'otMtant War!.: for the Year 1897. . London: Protestant
Alliance.
A FULL account of the excellent work carried on by the Protestant
Alliance and its different auxiliaries and affiliated associations during
last year. It is worthy of a careful perusal, and may well make its
readers thankful that such a valuable institution exists. The Report
mentions that·the Secretary, Mr. A. H. GUINNESS, has resigned, after
occupying his position for twenty-six years, and Mr. C. H. COLLE'J."l'E, who
has been a member of the Committee for the past forty years, has been
elected in his place temporarily, until the appointment of a permanent
secretary. [Since the foregoing was written, the Committee have
appointed Mr. S. W, BRETT to the post of Secretary.]

I"
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The Spirit of Power in Life, Work, and Worship. By the Rev. W.
TALBOT HINDLEY, M.A., Vicar of St. John's Meads, Eastbourne.
London: Home Wm'ds Publishing Office.
A CLEAR and convincing statement of the need, and practical effect of
the Holy Spirit's power in a believer's individual life, both public and
private, and his work and his ~vorship.
The .Wide World Magazine. London: George N ewnes.
A NEW and very remarkable magazine. It strikingly illustrates the old
saying that" Truth is stranger than fiction." It is full of interesting
facts and narratives, combined with a large number of striking wood.
cuts and photographs beautifully reproduced.
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The Sword and the T1'Owel. -London: Passmore aI\d Alabaster.
THIS number co~tains another interesting reIIliniscence of the late Mr.
SPURGEON'S most striking sermons, namely, that of one preached at a
large gathering in the. Guildhall at Plymouth, in the. yeal', 1875, from
the words; "Then the angels hastened Lot j " besides" Meditations of
Mr. SPURGEON before he left Waterbeach," a further account of Mrs.
SPURGEON'S "Workroom," and other matter.

'»

Did Oharles Bradlaugh die an Atheist? By his Daughter, Mrs. H. B.
BONNER. London; A. and H. B. Bonner.
THIS is an endeavour to refute the rumour that CHARLES BRADLAUGH renounced his atheistical opinions before he died. His daughter states
that there was no f(;mndation for such a rumour, for whereas in his last
days he talked upon a variety of subjects, he never mentioned religion,
or spoke a word that had the remotest bearing upon it. Unhlj.PPY
man!
The Fireside. London: Home Words Office.
THIS number contains some very practical observations on " Preachers
and Preaching," by R. M.,- a valuable" Sunday Reading," by the Dean
of Norwich; besides serial tales, "Present-day Topics," and "Chats
about Authors and Books."
Home Management; Manners for All, &c.
London: Ward, Lock,
and Co.
MARVBLLOUSLY cheap. New handbooks containing a large amount of
useful information, illustrated, and comprising ninety pages each, for the
small sum of one penny.

WITH CHRIST IS TO BE AT HOME FOR EVER.
· THE dear children of God should long to be at home! oh! long to
be in the bosom of Christ, long to be in the land of Canaan j for
-this world, this wilderness is full of snares, all employments and
enjoyments are full of snares; for Satan is so powerful and subtle
that he will oftentimes make our greatest, nearest, and dearest mercies
to become our greatest snares. Sometimes he wiIl make the wife that
lies in the bosom to be a snare to a man, as Job's j sometimes he will
-make the child to -be a snare, as Absalom was, and as Eli's sons
· were; and sometimes he will make the servant to be a snare, as
J oseph was to his mistress.
Deal' friends, Satan is so cunning and artful, that he can turn
-your cups, - your clothes,' your houses, your gardens, and all your
recreations into snares. And oh! how should the consideration of
these things cause· all your souls to. say with the Church, the servant
·for ,his freedom! the captain for _his ransom! the traveller for his inn!
· and the' sailor for his harbour! and shall not the people of God
. _long much more to be in the .bos0D?- of Christ ~ (Phi!. i.23; 2 Cpr.
· v'. -2~4.)- B1'OOJ, s' "Precious Remedies against Satu,,,'s Devices."
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